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Boddington’s Quality Sweet Peas, as grown successfully by one of our customers 

Spencer, or Orchid-Flowering Type of Sweet Peas 
N. B.—All our Sweet Pea seed is grown by the most careful American and English growers, and is true to color, name 

and type. The following varieties we consider ‘‘The Best Fifty’’ for exhibition and all purposes: 

PURE WHITE LIGHT PINK AND CLEAR PINK ROSE, or PINK AND WHITE 

*Etta Dyke *Florence Morse Spencer *Apple Blossom Spencer 
*White Spencer *Satin Queen Spencer *Blanche Ferry Spencer 
*Nora Unwin *Constance Oliver ORANGE-PINK AND SALMON 
RUSE, ERASE SOUS LIGHT PINK AND BUFF AND PINK +E arl Spencer 

LIGHT PINK, ALMOST WHITE EES NOTIN SHORES *Helen Lewis 
*Mrs. Hugh Dickson 

*Dainty Spencer *Lovely Spencer 
*Sterling Stent 

*Ramona Spencer *W. T. Hutchins Oe ae sere 
eorge Stark Improve 

PALE YELLOW, or PRIMROSE LIGHT PINK AND DEEP PINK *King Edward Spencer 
*Ethel Roosevelt *Countess Spencer *Maud Holmes 
*Queen Victoria Spencer poladys Unwin *Queen Alexandra Spencer 
*Primrose Spencer George Herbert 

*Paradise MAROON 

ROSE-CRIMSON MAUVE AND BLUE pack Jena Spencer 
+E. J. Castle *Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer ae 
Marie Corelli Romolo Piazzani VIOLET, MOTTLED WHITE 

LAVENDER AND MAUVE SUH SOM Helen Pierce 
Lady Grisel Hamilton BLUE AND PURPLE eee OEE 

*Asta Ohn Spencer *Captain of the Blues Spencer STRIPED AND MOTTLED 
*Frank Dolby *Emily Eckford Spencer *Aurora Spencer 
*Florence Nightingale *Flora Norton Spencer *America Spencer 
*Masterpiece Dobbie’s Mid-Blue *Senator Spencer 

FOR DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES, SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

Those marked with a * are Spencer or Unwin Flowered varieties. 



BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
We are headquarters for all the latest and most up-to-date varieties of Sweet Peas, and make a specialty of this grand annual. Our 

collection has been thoroughly revised, synonyms and out-of-date varieties have been eliminated, wherever practical, and only those of real 
merit retained. 

The Spencer or Orchid-flowering types are exceedingly popular and all the varieties. that we offer can be relied upon to come true to 
color and description. The ‘* Unwins ” are all good, and many grandiflora varieties are still holding their own. 

If collections are wanted for exhibition purposes, we shall be glad to make suggestions. 

THE AMERICAN SWEET PEA SOCIETY’S SILVER MEDAL was awarded for our display at the society’s Boston Exhibition, 
July 13 and 14, 1912, and at the exhibitions of the NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY OF AMERICA, held at New 

York City, July 7 anc 8, 1909, and July 12 and 13, 1910, we were awarded C. C. MORSE CO.’S SILVER 
CUP for the finest exhibit of Sweet Peas. 

. 

peetace! 
1913 NOVELTY SWEET PEAS 

Open to the trade only. 

ws 

Owing to the exceptional weather in California and Europe the past season, a great many Novelty Sweet Peas which were intended 
to have been sent out this year are being withheld, for the reason that it has been impossible to secure enough stock to put them on the 
market. However, we have been able to secure small stocks of the following varieties which we can thoroughly recommend. All have been 
thoroughly tried and are “‘ set.’ 

(Burpee). The flowers are all of good size and most of 
Charm the strong, stiff stems bear four flowers each. Of the 
finest Spencer type, they are throughout a glistening, pure snow white, 
suffused equally through standard and wings with delicate flesh or 
blush pink. Pkt. of 40 seeds 20 cts., 6 pkts. $1.00. 

1 (Bolton). The color is a pleasing shade of blush, 
Agricola suffused rosy lilac. One of the largest and_best- 
shaped Sweet Peas we have for exhibition. This was one of the 
novelties that helped me to win the Silver Cup for new varieties at 
the N.S. P.S. Show. Pkt. of ten seeds 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Andrew Aitken (Bolton). Is from a cross between Earl 
——_———-__ Spencer and Coronation. The color is a 
lovely terra cotta pink. Greatly admired when exhibited, and will 
be in great demand for exhibition and table decoration. Pkt. of 
ten seeds 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Mrs. E. Cowdy (Bolton). I have no hesitation in saying 
a that it is absolutely the largest and strongest- 
growing maroon yet introduced for exhibition, and will easily take 
first place in the maroon section. .It is a huge flower of beautiful 
shape; the standard literally glows and glistens in the sun. Pkt. 
of ten seeds 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

The descriptions are those of the raisers. 

(Deal). Award of Merit, 
National Sweet Pea Society, 

Pkt. of fifteen seeds 25 cts., 

Bertrand Deal, Improved 

1912. Pale, rosy lilac; of immense size. 
5 pkts. $1.00. 

Bolton’s Scarlet (Bolton). After years of work among the 
— scariets, I have pleasure in offering a truc 
scarlet that will not burn in the hottest sunshine. A strong grower, 
throwing plenty of four-flowered sprays. Pkt. of ten seeds 25 cts., 
5 pkts. $1.00. 

May Perrett Spencer (Malcolm). Buff-pink self, with 
SU crimson calyx and footstalks, which 
give the flowers depth and warmth and increase their charm and 
character. Absolutely sunproof. Pkt. of twelve seeds 25 cts., 5 
pkts. $1.00. 

Snowdon (W. &S.). The flowers of this new white variety 
————__ are large, of the very finest form, beautifully waved, 
and of the purest white. As a florist’s flower it should be in great 
demand, as we believe it to be of greater substance than any other 
existing white-waved variety. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Collection of eight varieties $1.75. Three collections for $5.90. 

Remember the Sweet Pea Exhibition in connection with the International Flower Show, New York City, 
April 5 to 12, 1913, also the American Sweet Pea Society’s Annual Exhibition in Boston, Mass., 

July, .1913. Sckedules and information upon application. 
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1912 NOVELTY SWEET PEAS 
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American Varieties | Blue Jacket ‘Sunproof navy blue Spencer. It is a robust 
is grower and throws four flowers on long stems. 

Vermilion Brilliant (Burpee). Brilliant scarlet Hiowens | Pkt. of ten seeds 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 
ae ot perect t00m ene sDOL weLect 
standard is well waved and fluted in true Spencer style, of large size, Royal blue flake on white ground Perfect 
beautifully rounded and finishing well below the keel. Pkt. of twenty- | Loyalty Spencer form. Pkt. of twelve me: "15 Hitt 3 pkts. 
five seeds 25 cts., oz. $1.25, 14 Ib. $4.50. | 40 cts. ) 

(a Hercules Giant pale 
OS Ea 
extraordinary size and sub- 
stance. Both standard and 
wings shade off to a bright 
rosy pink edge, which gives 
it a delightful fresh appear- 
ance. Pkt. of twenty seeds 
25 cts., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Improved George Stark 
The champion scarlet Spen- 
cer. Perfectly fixed. Pkt. 
of twenty-five seeds 20 ets., 
6 pkts. $1.00. 

Stark’s Giant Lavender 
Fine lavender Spencer var- 
iety. Pkt. of twelve seeds 
15 cts., 3 pkts. 40 cts. 

Primrose Beauty 
A deep cream Spencer of 
the most perfect shape. 
Pkt. of fifteen seeds 20 cts., 
6 pkts. $1.00. 

Mrs. Duncan B2ese- 
ected 
stock. A fine sunproof 
crimson-scarlet of good size 
and shape, never turns blue 
when cut. Pkt. of 20 seeds 
15 ets., 3 pkts. 40 ets. 

Thomas Stevenson 
The finest of the orange- 
scarlet selfs. A strong 
grower, and produces four 
flowers on a stem. Pkt. 15 
cts., 3 pkts. 40 ets. 

Bertha Massey gee 
iety is a distinct break, be- 
ing quite a new art shade 
of pale, mauvy lilac, of fine 
Spencer form and _ strong 
grower. Pkt. 25, cts 
pkts. $1.00. 

Edith Taylog 
(Extremely scarce.) A very 
distinct rosy cerise or sal- 
mon-rose, waved self. The 
blooms are large, well formed 
and sunproof. Four flowers 
onastem. A grand acquisi- 
tion for exhibition or table 
decoration. Pkt. 40 cts., 
3 pkts. $1.00. 

Carene The color isa rich 
——_ orange, after the 
style of ‘‘ Helen Lewis.’’ but 
rather richer. The standard 
is well waved, and the flower 
does not burn in the sun. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 6 pkts. $1.00. 

Collection of English 

Duplex Spencer 
Produces, uniformly large 
waved flowers of true Spen- 
cer type. In color both the 
standard and wings are a 
rich cream pink, and prac- 
tically all the plants give 
flowers with double or triple 
standards. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 
pkts. $1.00. 

Irish Belle, or Dream 
The coloring is uniform in 
both standard and wings, 
a lovely rich lilac, flushed 
with pink, which gives a 
very distinct and soft tone 
throughout the entire flower. 
The flowers come invariably 
three and four to a stem. 
Pkt. of twenty-five seeds 25 
ets., 0z. 75 cts., 14 Ib. $2.50. 

Pearl-Gray Spencer 
Certainly a most lovely 
and distinct shade that 
might be described as a 
pearl or dove gray, suffused 
with light rose, showing a 
trifle more of the delicate 
rose shading in the stand- 
ard. Pkt. of twenty-five 
seeds 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., 
V4 |b. $1.50. 

Captivation Spencer 
The beautiful self-colored 
flowers are of a rich, rosy 
wine red throughout. Pkt. 
of twenty-five seeds 25 cts., 
oz. 75 cts., 14 lb. $2.50. 

Rainbow Spencer 
The ground color is ivory 
white, flaked and lightly 
streaked with rose. This 
variety has proved to be 
thoroughly fixed. Pkt. of 
thirty seeds 24 cts., 5 pkts. 
$1.00. 

Collection of American 

Novelty Sweet Peas, 6 

varieties, 1 pkt. each, 

$1.25. Three collections 

for $3.50. 

English Varieties 

John Ridd Rich 
fiant 

purple, a counterpart of 
King Manoel. Pkt. of Novelties, 1 pkt. each, for 
twenty seeds 20 cts., 6 pkts. are ————— aaa. . : : $2.00. Three collections 
$1.00. Sweet Pea, Edith Taylor for $5.75. 

Are you a member of the American Sweet Pea Society ? If not, you should send for an application blank. The annual dues are $2; 
life membership, $25. By becoming a member you are entitled to the report of the Sweet Pea trials of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., 
Bulletins 219 and 220, which give very exhaustive tests on Winter and Outdoor growing of Sweet Peas. These tests, which have been 
under the supervision of Prof. “Beal, will be published in the future; and it will be a most comprehensive and exhaustive work, covering 
experiments with fall and spring sowing, and other valuable tests. For further imformation, write to the secretary, Harry A. Bunyard, 
342 West Fourteenth Street, New York City. 
KK 

hs 
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Spencer Varieties and Recent Introductions 
Sweet Peas are extremely scarce this year and in some instances our stocks are limited to a few pounds. 

Do not be misled by cheaper offers; our stock is true to type and free from rogues. order early and save disappointment. 
Customers are advised to 

The Spencer varieties of Sweet Peas are fast superseding the Grandiflora types of the same variety and color, and are indispensable 
in a collection whether for exhibition or cut flower purposes. The following list is the cream of the beautiful creations of the hybridizer’s 
art, and can be relied upon to come true to type and description. 

ASTA OHN SPENCER. 
place as the best lavender. 
$1.50, Ib. $4.50. 

APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER. 
tinct serrations on edges of standard. 
35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

AURORA SPENCER. The ground color of the flower is cream 
white, and this is exquisitely flaked and mottled with rich orange 
salmon. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts., 144 -lb. $1.50, lb. $4.50. 

AMERICA SPENCER. A grand variety like America, but of the 
Countess Spencer type, and very large flowers, generally four on a 
stem. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 144 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

BEATRICE SPENCER. One of the most delicate and dainty 
varieties. 

This variety will undoubtedly take its 

Fine shade of pink, with dis- 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 

BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER. Very dark bronze. Trade pkt. 
15 cts., oz. 35 ets., 34 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. Pale rosy standard; white 
wings. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.00. 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER. Standard purple, wings 
bright blue. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

COUNTESS SPENCER. Bright, clear pink, showing a little 
deeper at the edge. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, 
lb. $3.00. 

DORIS BURT. The color is a most brilliant light scarlet, slightly 
shaded cerise. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 4 for 50 cts. 

DAINTY SPENCER. In a bud state it looks like a pale primrose 
self, but when opening first appears to be white, but quickly 
changes to white with a pink edge, more defined at the back, mak- 
ing a most charming contrast. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 
14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

EMILY ECKFORD SPENCER. 
but turn bluish purple as they reach full expansion. 
15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 44 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

ETHEL ROOSEVELT. The ground color is a soft pleasing prim- 

Rosy purple self color at opening, 

rose, or straw color, overlaid with dainty flakes and splashes of | 
blush crimson. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, lb. 
$4.00. 

FLORA NORTON SPENCER. This is a bright blue, with a little 
tint of purple, perhaps a little more than the original Flora Norton. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. Delicate blush with 
margin. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. The color is most charmingly 
soft and yet rich lavender, which is enlivened by a very faint 
sheen of rose pink. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 Ib. $1.25, lb. 
$4.00. 

GATETY SPENCER. Striped with rosy magenta. 
15 cts., 0z. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

GEORGE STARK (SPENCER). The standard is nicely waved 
and upright, but owing to the thickness of the petal is not so 
crinkled as some of the Spencers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. 75 
cts., 14 lb. $2.50. 

SUANITA SPENCER. White striped with lavender. 
15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

KING EDWARD SPENCER. The nearest approach in color 
(crimson) to the popular King Edward VII in the waved or Spencer 
type. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

LOVELY SPENCER. Bright pink at the throat, shades to soft 
blush and almost white at the edges. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 
ets., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

MRS. HUGH DICKSON. A cream-pink Spencer on buff ground, 
very fine form; flowers well placed on long stems. Trade pkt. 
15 cts., 0z. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT SPENCER. A magnificent rosy 
mauve. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, Ib. $3.00. 

pink 

Trade pkt. 

Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. | 

Trade pkt. | 

Trade pkt. | 

Trade pkt. 15 ets., oz. 50 cts., 14 |b. | 
| MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER. The blending shades are soft 

rose and buff and primrose, with a decided rose edge. Trade 
pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 144 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

MRS. SANKEY SPENCER. Any one familiar with the old 
favorite, Mrs. Sankey, will at once recognize this as a “ Black- 
Seeded White ’’ Spencer of perfect form. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 
oz. 25 cts., 44 |b. 75 ets., lb. $2.00. 

MARIE CORELLI (SPENCER). The large flowers are brilliant 
rose carmine or red. The wings are a pure, rich rose carmine, 
while the standard shows a tint of cherry red. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 
oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb..$3.00. 

MASTERPIECE. The color of the flower is a rich lavender, of 
true Spencer type. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts., 14 lb. $1.50, lb. 
$4.50. 

MAUD HOLMES. Sunproof Crimson Spencer. Brilliant crim- 
son blooms of the true Spencer type, both standard and wings 
being well waved. This variety will not burn under the hottest 
sun, is of vigorous and strong growth. Trade pkt. 15 ets., oz. 
35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

OTHELLO SPENCER. A rich, deep maroon. 
oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK SPENCER. Bold rosy salmon, 
some say salmon-carmine standard with rosy wings, a charming 
combination of color. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, 
lb. $3.00. 

PRIMROSE SPENCER (Reselected and true). The color is a 
pronounced primrose or creamy yellow throughout both standard 
and wings. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

PICOTEE (SPENCER). Flowers white, beautifully edged carmine, 
large and well waved. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts., 14 lb. $1.25, 
lb. $4.50. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER. One of the best of the self- 
colored crimson scarlets, beautifully curved and fluted. Trade 
pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 144 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

QUEEN VICTORIA SPENCER. [Extremely large. 
ground is quite a deep primrose, flushed with rose. 
15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

RAMONA SPENCER. This variety is clear white, with soft 
delicate lines and flakes of blush pink. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 
35 cts., 144 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

RUBY SPENCER. This may be best described as an improved 
Saint George, or more of a self, the wings being almost the same 
color as the standard. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 0z. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, 
lb. $3.00. 

SATIN QUEEN SPENCER. Deep primrose with beautiful satiny 
pink finish; a valuable addition; four flowers usually on a stem. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

SENATOR SPENCER. The color is of a varying combination 
of deep claret and chocolate, striped and flaked on a ground of 
light heliotrope. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 144 lb. $1.00, lb. 
$3.00. 

TUCKSWOOD FAVORITES. A superb mixture of pedigree 
Spencer hybrids, being the results of hybridization and trials 
of Mr. Robert Holmes, the English Sweet Pea specialist, and 
containing a great assortment of colors. Varieties and colors 
will be found in this collection hitherto. unknown, and many 
surprises will be in store for growers of this grand Tuckswood 
mixture. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

TENNANT SPENCER. Like its predecessor, the color is purplish 
mauve. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 ets., 4 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.00. 

WHITE SPENCER (Reselected seed only). Produces in the 
greatest profusion flowers of enormous size that are absolutely 
pure white. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 Ib. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

W. T. HUTCHINS (SPENCER). A beautiful cream yellow, mar- 
gined with blush pink; an extremely large-flowering variety. (Seed 
very scarce.) Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 14 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 

Trade pkt. 15 cts., 

The back- 
Trade pkt. 

N. B.—All our Spencer and other stocks of Sweet Peas are reselected, NOT ordinary stocks usually offered—there is 2 

difference. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BODDINGTON’S 

QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
N.B.—To have success with Sweet Peas, sow as soon as frost is out of ground. 

Sweet Peas are scarce; order early. 

This list is arranged alphabetically. 

Those marked with a star (*) are Spencer or Unwin type; those marked with a 
dagger (7) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering 

SAunenicn Spencer (Stevenson, 1 ; 
PATE LUIS 2 oi 5 es raj tet ohio, wc apa kopeenete a aRG rs rceteee onic aS noe ER ae cae Nea 
*Apple Blossom Spencer (Burpee, 1908)......................... 
*ArthuriGreens (Watkins, 1910) ee ceaddecee ee oe neiee iaeat 
*Asta Ohn Spencer (Morse, 1908).............00e eee e eee eee eee 
*Aurora Spencer) (Morse; 1908) eg cen one coe oe ee eee 
+*Beatrice Spencer: (Morse, 11907) <tee ee eetarer era ie aetna 
*Bertha Massey (Watkins and Simpson, 1911)..................... 
Black Kurehti(@ickfordal898) nee oe ane ere eee 
*Black Knight Spencer (Stevenson, 1908)....................2.-0-- 
Blanche Burpee) (Eicktordy 1895) nese einai aieeia iter 
Blanche Ferry (Ferry, 1886). Extra early................22000:- 
*Blanche Ferry Spencer (Routzahn, 1908)........................- 
*Bluewackets (Starkey OLD) pes sec eek eae tenth ee a eR en 
Burpee’s Earliest White (Burpee, 1906).......................-. 

*+Canarys (Boddington 9OG) eee cee eee eee acne miekeriel: 
*Captain of the Blues Spencer Gains; eee) Ec ser ra oh rt 
*Captivation Spencer (Burpee, 1911). Sy Coc EE ecient Ota 
*Carene (Watkins and Simpson, 1911)...........................- 
{Christmas Pink; (Boddingtonis) ps. ee ee eee Peres 
Christmas White (Boddington’s)...........0......-.0 02 ee eevee 
{Christmas Meteor) (Zivolanek)).1 ni. cere ee sel eee eee 
{Christmas Stella Morsesii oi ica0 suns oe os « Sst otelv eens Sata eee ORS 
*Constance Oliver (Lumley, 1907)..-.........5..20..00-0---50+-e- 
Countess of Powis (Eckford, 1897)..........................-+-> 
*Countess Spencer (Cole, 1901)........0..0...23 0. cece 
Dainty, (Morse; 1902)).nran eat ate < oie ee Sie Se ee rae 
*Dainty Spencer (Morse, 1910)............ 2.0.0.0. 2c eee ee ees 
*Doris! Burts (Unwind 909) js ade sees ee eee ee ee roe eoneneie 
Dorothy Eckford (Eckford, 1901)........................00000:> 
Duke of Westminster (Eckford, 1899)........................... 
*Duplex Spencer (Burpee, 1911)......................-2-e eee eeee 
Earliest;of All (Burpee; 1898)P". scence tre eee hee ean ene 
Earliest;Sumnbeamis: tific sad 5 Paseo a Feel aoc eae, tana pret: 

*Barl|Spencer’ (Colet1908) sais ves siarceane actors sienna ate ote tetera entne 
“<*Edith Taylor: (Elolimes)) <2 1357! ./o veterans Une ne ec 
+I. Castle, (Umwin 1907) ae: ck cee eee ne eee oe te oeacte 
Emily Eckford Spencer (Burpee, 1910).......................... 
*Enchantress) (Stark,,1906) Fay... ance eet lae eens neice a eicict- 
Ethel Roosevelt) (Burpee. L910) sees eencceecnicrcicnetenoneneuea cite 
*Etta Dyke Spencer (Breadmore, 1907)......................20005 
*Evelyn Byatt (Watkins and Simpson, 1906)...................... 
*Evelyn Hemus, Miss (Hemus, 1910)..........................2.. 
jHlamingoy(Boddingtonis) secession Gee chet ieee 
Flora: Norton) (Morse, 1905) cho Saoirse bit) Grose kecsieae su ievieeeNe 
*Flora Norton Spencer (Morse, 1908).................--..-0000-- 
*Florence Morse Spencer (Morse, 1903).......................... 
*Florence Nightingale (Burpee, 1910)...........................- 
|Blorence Denzer ((Zvolanelk)),.)scscs-s ee oe eee ete 
ARranksDolby, (Unwin, 190 GQ) eee ee ae eae ee mneren: 
*Gaiety spencer (Routzabn e910) peers erential 
*George Herbert (Breadmore, 1905)............... 0.000000 eee aes 
*Georre; Stark (Stark, 1908): Avs ena ee eeeaatolele isiicue ne eyepares 
*Gladys Wxtwam (Umwin; 1904) he neers cicrcieneenseieneeicie cle vsrercuceieeens 
Helen) Pierce @Morsesi905) i.o6 cn oie eee ae ore olny Seer eters | 
*Helen Wewisi(Wiatson; 1904) 0c. ).0s scenery ee ee io ire ninieres 
HenryEeckford: (Hickford, U904)isee setererciietr iene eee ieee 
Hercules: (Stark wlOl0)/-.. . jcc. aye easel otek: Era ee ee earn 
Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon (Eckford, 1900)..................... 
*Improved George Stark (Stark 1910)........................... } 
*Jrish Belle; or Dream (Dickson, 1911)...-2....-.--......5--...-- 
*Jonn Inpmans (Cole; 1903) ies cssiass Hee Ee eer eee scenes 
*John ‘Ridd) (Stark sO) ie ac cee tke ee ea einen 
*Juanita Spencer (Routzahn, 1909)...............-..........:... } 
*King Edward Spencer (Burpee, 1908)..........................- | 
King Edward VII (Eckford, 1903) 
Lady Grisel Hamilton (Eckford, 1899)........................-. | 
+e Vard uisi(Z.volamel nl OOS) serie beetenaa 1am te eee re ee 
Nottie Hckforde(HCktord lOO) eeereierereie ice oneness 
Lord: Nelson (House): seis citer anton sb «CREPE RRAD oes tales eo) ois ele 
Movely (Mckford) 1895) Veh. orieeesedetetota tie seats ls RRM EEE Et oem i inreirellc 

*Tovely Spencer (Morse, 1908))..... 06. 000.5. Eh net tenses | 
FOVAlt Ve (stalk wlOi) a. emesis APRN. Reis Sooke 
*MVrarie Corelli (forse, 1909) ee eee ore a. Peis ne ees | 

Color Price | Price | Price 
per Ib. | 4 Ib. oz 

Striped and mottled. . .|$3.50 |$1.00 | $0.35 
Self pink. . alles 2s eee Mae 1.50 .00 
Rose, or pink and white............ 3.50 1.00 A343) 
Purple maroon. . RE ates a i3lt Ce hale sane 
Lavender and THAUVELSs 2. eee ee 14.50) 50) | poet 
Striped and mottled........:...... 4.50 | 1.50 .50 
Light pink, buff and pink.......... 3.50 | 1.00 .35 
RANG, Tae ivay WEO. s 5555 dadesuacosn Scheie | eats iste 
Maroon: ocr Eten eal 1.00 | BE .10 
Maroonatancn cco thee oe Ceo OO a led .oD, | 
Pureiwhite’.+ paces eee eect 1.00} -35 10 
Rose, or pink and white........... | 200 35 .10 
Rose, or pink and white........... | 4.00 } 1.25 40 
Naty: blue . ola iaein arco $25.0 aec Ate 
Purewhite. anecek toca kote tee eee | 2.00 | .75 -20 
Pale yellow, or primrose........... | 2.00 75 25 
iBlueyandipurplese ee eee eee | 3.50 1.00 35 
‘Wine ‘red s2:3)5ciciaa2o yee cud are oe Ae 2.00 55) 
Richtoran een prince eee era Sevag Weise (pes ere 
Rose, or pink and white........... 1-50) |= eto0 pli) 
Puretwhite: <3. ..0% &. ances P1250) 50 nila) 
Scarlet). pe ee eee | 2.50 | 1.00 35> | 
Butipinkess cs eco oer eens Nigar 1.50 50 | 
GCream@and pink?) ch Ae cee erat sree 1.50 .50 
Orange pinkVetcae econ ae eee 1.00} .35 .10 
Light pink shades, ete............. 3.00 | 1.00 35 
Light pink shades, etc............. 1.00 oD 10 
Light pink, almost white........... 3.50 | 1.00 .35 
ight:scarletswe. sta donc wee eer wave Nes tt 
Pure white.. Hr ieee She © oi!) TIM OT) Ip mets .10 
Blue and purple. TPES Pata SG hitch: TOL st |) iG) 
@reamipink2t eve crs ere eee Ber. I acackaic vase 
Rose, or pink and white........... 21005 | Seed eileen: 
Pale yellow, or primrose........... 2.00 75 W225 
Oranpery- crt cie mc eee eee beatae Jee eh 
Cerise, or salmon rose............. (Pgs) Tecke Gene 
ROS Gabolgnonecdoonoacodsscane ip OOmIaeao 10 
ROSY: PULDIE! 2 scsi. citer een cake soa 3.00 | 1.00 .30 
Light pink shades, etc............. 3.00 | 1.00 .35 
Strawaandkcrimsone eee eee = 4. 00h tea 40 
AIT REL ate CRIA tions vic bea Gia 4.50 | 1.50 -50 
Orangetpinksetcre ease 1000 Paseo 10 
Yellow and terra cotta pink........ 3.00 1.00 35 
Scarletinnc4 cee eee eae Mats 1.50° -50 
BIE Bhavel QUIT, Co sccnodoasoon woe } 1.00 39 .10 
iBluerandspuypleeerye enna 3.00 | 1.00 «a0 
Light pink and clear pink.......... 3.00 | 1.00 53/5) 
RichiVavender. cea cee 4.00 | 1.25 40 
Pureiwhite wariieacs aoe ae ea ae 2.00 5 <25 
Lavender and mauve. 1.50 | .50 15 
Striped and mottled. 3250) e0O ‘oo 
Light pink, shaded deeper pink. Biber 2.00 5 5) 
Grimsoniscanl etaeemecmocieee eee ae ; 75 
Light pink shades, etc............. 2.00 75 125 
Violet, feathered white............ 1310) acca 0) 10 
Orange pinkwetevmeane ae ieee 2.00 | .75 L20 
@Orangve pinky ae ee et aise ears 1.00 235 .10 
Palejrosy: plakctasctiev sek ot peers alee 5 hte Sam BAe 
Pale yellow, or primrose............| 1.00 .35 .10 
SGArleG ee ieriactsccraytvar seate at enskereels Herta sts Dre aes 
sla charfdlipinlke. hice vot coe ete | hoses ite Ath 
FROSEICHIIIS OD trerescserorekelcieon oxo Caer 1.50 .00 “15 
IRICHIPULDLOM eho keow late ee ole yeett, He res 
Striped and mottled............... 8.00 | 1.00 35 
@nimsonmscanleteenieis cee eta ret | 3.00 | 1.00 Bs) 
Grimsonsscarlebaces ccc een 1.00 | .35 10 
Lavender and mauve.............. 1.00 235 -10 
Wioletisoeterc Giclerr skeet cs wetepieitctese | 2.00 -75 “25 
Lavender and mauve, picotee edge...| 1.00 .35 10 
Wioletiand andivon. a. ais 2 siete ce 1.00 5ahs .10 
Light pink shades, etc.............. 1.00 .35 .10 
Light pink, buff and pink........... 3.00 | 1.00 .35 
Royal blue, flaked on white......... are Beh aX 
OSG TCRIMSON cfaictemrarenterie clererelereveleniens 3.00 | 1.00 39 

‘ 

“20 
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| 
Those marked with a star (*) are Spencer or Unwin type; those marked with a 

dagger (+) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering | 

*Masterpiece (Malcolm, 1908) 
*Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson Spencer (Holmes, 1910) 
Mid-Blue (Dobbie, 1908) 
Maia Viasliny (EOlMES EO A) Rise rct. cc cre ceyalos ele) apa sie she elalsrsrelete | 
Miss Willmott (Eckford, 1900) 
}Miss Josie Reilly (Zvolanek, 1908) | 
Miss H. M. Gould (Zvolanek, 1908)................ 22.0 e eee eee | 
AVES) SAMMOVT SD DOM COL te er lr eect yes ee atone ote reisel ov Shen sieges share uate 
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. (Mo se, 1903) 
*Mrs. Hugh Dickson (Dobbie, 1909) 
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins (Unwin, 1906) 
*Mrs. Routzahn Spencer (Burpee, 1909) 
Mrs. Collier (Dobbie, 1906) 
+Mrs. C. H. Totty (Zvolanek, 1908) 
PIMins 3s Me Wala CA COLANCK) heats Mer cle ioferepecers = ais aasyeeicdelantes siauihene eke <a 
Mrs. Alexander Wallace (Zvolanek) 
Mrs. William Sim (Zvolanek) 
+Mrs. W. W. Smalley (Zvolanek) 
+Mrs. Geo. Lewis (Zvolanek) 
Mrs. Walter Wariehe (Pickford, 1902) 25. ast oc cts sorts ntsc eure ee 

*Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer (Routzahn, 1908).................. 
Mrs. Hannan (Zvolanek) 
+Mrs. F. J. Dolansky (Zvolanek) 
PIMs Zio lanela (A Olaie ks) ec etayas-c se acon nemesis baer ie een eeeoMnowe eas 
*Mrs. Duncan (Stark, 1911) 
Mont Blane (Benary, 1901) 

EN OF a qUryyaree (Ue LOD) Nes cic es. cio flere e entre eee Ne ees Dudaloueleneiiors 
*Othelio Spencer) (Morse, 1908)... eee wee steele nies wares ree 
FParadipencel ens ssl O0G merece keiah a eae oe Eee hoe sh ds 
*Pearl Gray Spencer (Burpee, 1911) 
Phenomnrexnczli(ilorsew 1905) poses irae rt vee eo tdeees annie oksise 
EPH yl iiss Cmyoens QU miyanl 906) each tocite oe aor eee te cece | 
FPLICOLER NOW eut ING LOO) errr sierra eere neat ile deseya ale 
*Prince Edward of York Spencer (Routzahn, 1909)............... 
Prince lta (Mob DIE OO Geni cucssee eo ciclonuaar eae ee eee isle aie sia a elne 
*Primrose Spencer) (Morse, 1908) 5.052 6. em ctu cuerciteiete the ws ieee | 
*Primrose Beauty (Stark, 1911) 
PrimaDonrnaa (Bickford: e896) 20h vcrcyasisunte os eleipieenens ate Lieve hans ols 
QueenrAtexandra: (Pickford, 1905)... vce aan onion seecioe o/s | 

¥QucenpAlexandrar Spencer.) oe ok nr an ee een eae | 
QueenmfotmSpain, (Bicktord: U907)F es oe cel ele SE as estes 
*Queen Victoria Spencer (Burpee, 1909) ............!........... 
*Rainbow Spencer (Burpee, 1911) 
*Ramona spencer: (Morse; 1909)).5 oescicscikis cee Ne pee boguaeiee Ak ees 
Romolo Piazzani (Hckford, 1904) 
*Rose du Barri (Burpee, 1910)......... 
*Ruby Spencer (Routzahn, 1909) 
SS AIM PEG COLE er CEMUITSH) Meer ecole eis Tenes os Soe ginln NL ce DR oyaoen ete 
*Satin Queen Spencer (Routzahn, 1910) 
*Senator Spencer (Morse, 1909) 
{SOW (Boddington mlO0G) esr oo euience oc tinea. 
*Stark’s Giant Lavender (Stark, 1911) 
TS TELLIMoIS LEM (Apacs lOO) piace teeth cteree lem thames d ney ake att 
tS ECO. Qneena(SUtLONeELOUM) eyes ce ed tn ee aah onan 
*Tennant Spencer (Morse, 1908) 
*The King (Holmes, 1909) 
*Thomas Stevenson (Holmes, 1910) 
*Vermilion) Brilliant (Burpee LOll). 90s. sete oo cknele eee coe 
}Wiatenumnpy (7x Olanck.) Merge ce nines, hecrte conte <feieas e ie Lamesa | 
White Wonder, Double (Morse, 1904)...................0000005: 
eWihiteSnencer (Burpee lam che pee Ueki he Sean te | 
*W. T. Hutchins (Spencer) (Morse, 1909) 
Weld TSLewarti (cv Olanek lO0S)hia sy svi ak ce geckine. clon wrenoisiedh. | 
TSBEN CER MESURE eet ee en ten titre tec | 
*TUCKSWOOD HYBRIDS (Holmes, 1910)....................... 
BODDINGTON’S QUALITY MIXTURE....................... | 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS—Continued 

> Price Price | Price | Price 
alos per Ib. | 4 Ib. | oz. pkt. 

RAN JEHO Gan heme sane cecota deol puea Oued ies ts) 1e10)/550)io) pee 2 
(CrahraVsOpoli gio a/6.0 GO OIE icles 3.50 | 1.00 BODIE taser 
Biveyandipunpl esac sec clei) eee 1.50 50 SEA eee 
CrinigomurcenlOvenonucberoooeetuucon| OO) (38) NO). Weve as 
Oranpempinkeseticnsccasa oe antes 1.00 35 etl(t) frees 
LDA OR 6 pat ccd ecto O Pa GREP N eae eereec bth 2.00 75 PARAM vac 
White, marbled lilac..........:.... 2.00 sis) OAV ee rhe 
IPC Ay A, eo earcto ee nas Geb croc 2.00 5(05) p45), Mboecie 
Lavender and mauve............... 1.00 39) Om se es 
(Cigctnalsl? ho} ball oie ong Gia ae haere ce oie | 3.00 | 1.00 a) jl asi 
Light pink shades, ete.............. | 1.50 50 55) ona 
Light pink, buff and pink........... | 3.50 | 1.00 Pt loos 
Pale yellow and primrose........... | 1.00 .35 LOM IS ees 
Skyler ore oes enue Sey | 2.00 atts) COM eae 
INOS) Ode Nncosgeacuagadbocscnson 2.00 75 SN oo 
Lavender and mauve............... 2.00 BYA5) BDO. basics 
Orangerpinkannia eee en eee 2.00 75 (PASS oes 
Light pink, buff and pink........... 2.00 75 Oe ee 
Bureswhitescecie eee ee re 2.00 75 BASS AI Vii 
Wiunerand ables. 14 seid ine iene 1.00 139 oll) Wdse 
Meannyerandiblueecns sneer cee 3.00 | 1.00 el) |) cue 
IDYeeyo) WoVsI> joel; Gophaonwdnedeoeuncas 1.00 B85 SOM. 
Daybreak=pinks ois croatian tekie 2.00 75 S2OI) |e: 
Waresatediibliere..:4 ner 2.00 75 P45) AV) Ale 
Crimsonyscanletaees see eee eee ree see [SOLD 
Rep biter stecss oAls)s eo aes eae 2.00 75 AD Oia lta 
Wioletangemndic one seinen 1.00 85 Hilo) 
IPUure WH IGe Neyo a aje: cee tey a eee 2.00 75 .25 
INIT OOD A epate eee ne ee ois SER ee 3.50 1.00 ts) | 
Light pink shades, etc.............. 2.00 75 “25 | 
Gray and delicate rose.............. ina 1.50 .50 | 
Lavender and mauve, picotee edge...| 1.00 .35 10 | 
Light pink, buff and pink...........| 1.00 .35 -10 | 
Light pink, almost white............ | 4.50 1.25 AO | 
Orange pink, or salmon.............| 3.00 1.00 sat) 
Violet, feather white............... | 1.00 35 10 
Pale yellow, or primrose............ 3.00 1.00 Sate! tae 6 
MCE pKCreAM sy cece deeoon:. creo Sites fake alte .25 
Light pink and clear pink...........| 1.00 35 10 
Grimson=-Scall eta eee: ete | 1.00 85 10 
CGrimsonyscarletrereeeee ae oe OO. 1.00 .35 $ 
Light pink, buff and pink........... 1.00 130 -10 : 
IPrimnTroselanGdirOscemeerrie + 2) eon OO ns el OO) 35 : 
Ivory white, streaked with rose...... ae ure ia 25 
Striped and mottled................| 3.00 | 1.00 ESO : 
Matversandablitcrenseeen aren. aoe 1.00 .35 .10 : 
Carmine landioranges....)-s4she. --\eel.00 130 LO! | : 
Grimsonuscanl eterno ae 3.00 | 1.00 B15) : 
Gmmsonyscanletemuaite auch menie cke 1.50 50 15 : 
Erimnosenpinkeeanriaiiien hiieeeiee a ae 3.00 1.00 .39 
Shimyofersl Ehovol Soovoyndkelelo nae sabe no soa uoe 3.00 1.00 .35 : 
Pumemyinitene series. aimee conte 2.00 75 .25 as 
Ga VEN CLs, cers cis Se ENG nia awe APA tiene) 
Shilligavoun, OMehVAe) cc oocwlasaen tiacaubo oc bits nt sutra 40 
Light pink, buff and pink........... 2.00 sls) 245) ; 
MaiweranGebluew.,. -isiaiseneratenort: Ie 3.00 1.00 -30 Phe 
Binllheyous Wewancloial bacon scaee oan dane ase A me wae 25 
@rangescarletes,,.sciacr sao ee | Gneee at ayes 20 
lasimlibieyony SoemMeinG oouccona and ase do bc SANG 4.50 1.25 ; 
IPUMERWDIGC js ei0-5-3 ee ea i cee 2.00 75 .25 
iBtrecwhitesss., “eae ne nee | 1.00 35 .10 
Burneswhitess acewse ees = canoe 3.50 | 1.00 51) 
Light pink, buff and pink...........| 3.50 1.00 Bt) 
IBeauiitl blab: ase ease anterior | 2.00 Arts 25 
IN ioesTo | yaaa bce ERR aiCTNre Phe eck Gorse 1.00 POM mL 
IVISKC CE Serres sie. wrt UR en 3.00} 1.00 | .35 
Mixed. . .10 Ibs. $4.50, 100 Ibs. $40.00 .50 | .15 | .05 

Perennial and Other Flowering Peas 
(Lathyrus latifolius, etc.) 

These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom throughout a long season,®are hardy, and will live for years. They make a 
beautiful screen for rocks, stumps, fences, etc. Height, 2 to 8 feet. : Pkt Oz 

Latifolius roseus. H.P. Brilliant flowered, perhaps the handsomest form of the type........--.--0000 00-200 c cece eee eeee $0.10 $0.50 
Latifolius, Pink Beauty. H.P. Blossoms white, veined, edged and shaded rose pink...............000 0000 eee ce eee ues 10 50 
Latifolius albus, White. H.P. Valuable for cut flowers in midsummer..............0 00000000 cece e eee see e eens 10 50 
Lord Anson’s Blue. H.A. Strong growing; dark purple blue; 3 to 5 feet....... 0.0000 cece ce cece eee ce eee es 10 50 
Splendens (Pride of California). H.A. Large, pale rose flowers..........00 cece eee tee eee e teen bebe eae 10 505 



6 __ Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

Boddington’s Flower Seed Novelties and Specialties 
INTRODUCTIONS OF i911 AND 1912 

While every year we look upon the flower seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less skepticism, we must not over- 
look the fact that all the really good things of today were novelties at one time, and were looked upon with as much, or perhaps more sus- 
picion than the novelties of today. 

are those of the introducers. 

I There are many novelties offered this year from different sources, but it is our endeavor to select only 
those we know something about, have seen, or that are highly recommended from sources other than the disseminator. , 

You cannot afford to be without some of these really good introductions. 
The descriptions 

Astermum 

Astermum Asplendid new type of the Hohenzollern Aster, of 
—————_ immense size, center very full. i 
the description by the raiser, Albert A. Sawyer: ‘‘The plant itself 
grows straight up with very strong, sturdy stems, starting near base 
and reaching from 18 to 24 inches. 
the lavender has never been produced before, the pink is the beautiful 
pink of the rose, and the white is as white as the driven snow. All 
these qualities of the Astermum are the result of painstaking selec- 
tion extending over a period of eight years. Each plant yields from 
ten to fifteen blooms, and their solidity is such that they make 
good shippers.’’. 

Offered in three colors only: 
pkt., 25 cts.; White, tr. pkt., 25 cts. Collection 1 pkt. each, 60 cts. 

Single Aster, Southcote Beauty H.A. The flowers have long, 
perfectly formed petals and very 
small, golden-yellow centers. 

The following is | 

| 

The three colors are unsurpassed: | 

Pink, tr. pkt., 25 cts.; Lavender, tr. | 

They are carried on long, stiff stems | 

from 12 to 20 inches in length. The colors include beautiful shades 
of pink, as well as blue and pure white Southeote Beauty is of 
great value as a border plant, attaining a height of 2 to 24% 
feet, and is probably unrivaled by any other Aster for cutting and 
house decoration. Tr. pkt. 15 cts., 5 pkts. for 60 cts., 144 oz. 50 ets. 

1 H.P. The Pheasant’s Tail, or Silver 
Apera arundinacea Fountain Grass from New Zealand. 
A very beautiful grass and a valuable border plant; hardy perennial; 
height 2 feet. Trade pkt. 15 cts. 

A charming Aquilegia coerulea candidissima 4.P. : 
| ~=eW Columbine, 
which differs from the existing whitish long-spurred kinds with 
colored spurs, by the uniform, pure, snowy whitehess of the entire 
bloom. The latter is just as large and as long-spurred as that of the 
type-form, Ccerulea, and is further distinguished by beautiful and 
characteristic light green foliage. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

— 
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BODDINGTON’S FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES—Continued 

Aquilegia, Rose Shades H.P. Long-spurred exhibition 
ee strain; very beautiful. Trade 
pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.00. 

Antirrhinum majus_ grandiflorum, Venus 
H.H.P. A delicate pink tint has hitherto been wanting among the 
tall, large-flowering Snapdragons, and this is just the color most in 
demand at the present time for cutting and making up. Trade pkt. 
20 cts., 6 pkts. for $1.00. 

Balsam, Improved Camellia-flowered, Primrose 
H.A. It forms strong plants about 2 feet in height, thickly studded 
with large flowers of a clear yellow, a much superior tint to that al- 
ready offered as ‘‘ light yellow.”’ Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Begonia sracilis Mignon H.H.P. A charming bedding 
$$ —————__ Begonia, profusely covered 
with brilliant blooms of fiery scarlet; height 7 to 8 inches. Trade pkt. 
25 ets., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Calceolaria, Boddington’s International Exhibition Strain 

S.P. The seed of this strain was collected from the prize-winning 
plants shown at the International Horticultural Exhibition, London, 
1912, and as seen by our Mr. Bunyard. He considered them the 
finest collection of plants and varieties ever staged. We offer a 
limited quantity of this seed at $2.00 per trade pkt., 3 pkts. for $5.00. 

Ostrich Plume Celosia, Pride of Castle Gould 
H.A. 

AWARDS: Large Silver Medal at the National Flower Show, 
Chicago, Ill., 1908; First-Class Certificate, New York Florists’ Club, 
1907; Special Diploma of Merit at the Mineola Fair, 1907; and nu- 
merous first premiums. 

The Ostrich Plume Celosia, ‘‘ Pride of Castle Gould,” is an 
entirely distinct type of the Celosia pyramidalis plumosa, and sur- 
passes by far anything thus far placed on the market. This strain 
has, through constant culture and careful selection and hybridization, 
proven its superiority to anything similar ever offered. The fo!low- 
ing strong points speak for themselves: 
HABIT OF PLANT. Pyramidal compact growth of from 2 to 3 

feet, with immense, extra-fine, feathered heads, give the plant a most 
striking and unique appearance. 
COLOR. The plumes are of many beautiful self-shades, including 

Blood Red, Carmine, Golden Yellow, Salmon, Deep Scarlet, 
Dark Orange and Wine Red. 
DECORATIVE VALUE. As a pot-plant, with its quick- 

growing habit, we believe there is no finer plant known at the present 
time, wherefrom in the course of six months a most excellent stock of 
salable plants in every size can be obtained. Asa bedding plant 
it cannot be equaled by any other annual for its profusion of flowers 
and variety of striking colors. We offer seed raised strictly from pot- 
grown plants. PRICE, PER PACKET, 25 CENTS, 5 FOR $1.00. 

Cineraria grandiflora nana, Stella HHA. | Star- 
shaped flowers, 

the coloring of which surpasses anything ever seen in Cinerarias; 
there are the lovely and rare cornflower blue tints in profusion, rich 
crimson and blood red in dazzling variety, deep rose and shell pink, 
most delicate peach-blossom and cream-colored shades quite new to 
Cinerarias. About 250 seeds in a packet. Trade pkt. $1.00, 144 
pkt. 60 cts. 

; H.A. The petals are narrow and 
Cosmos, Crimson Ray fluted, separated in star-like form, 
and of the most brilliant crimson overlaid with a velvety sheen. 
The plants grow 4 to 5 feet in height, are most profuse in bloom, and 
the flowers are so striking and elegant that it will be acknowledged 
one of the most artistic plants of recent introduction. Trade pkt. 
20 cts., 3 pkts. for 50 cts. 

The Great Cyclamen, Mrs. Buckston oieh £ Fs 

that a Cyclamen is honored by the Award of Merit from the Royal 
Horticultural Society, but the exception in this case well merits the 
award. Cyclamen Mrs. Buckston is of a real salmon color, a lovely 
tint somewhat more delicate than found in our Salmon King. The 
flowers are immense, larger than anything we have seen before, but, 
in spite of the size, are most freely produced, and the plants also being 
excellent growers we have in this lovely variety the last word in Cy- 
clamen, without which no collection will be complete. Trade pkt. 
75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.00. ; 

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca (Orange Daisy). | HA. 
eS eee _QNo one with a garden, no 
matter how small, should be without this lovely, useful, rare and 
extremely showy annual from Namaqualand, South Africa, which 
will soon become a great favorite in all countries on account of its 
easy culture and beautifully colored flowers. Its Marguerite-like 
blossoms, 214 to 234 inches in diameter, show a unique, glossy, rich 

| singularly pretty color of its flowers. 

Primula Malacoides alba 

orange gold, which brilliant coloring is rendered the more conspicuous 
by the dark-colored dise surrounded by a dark zone. A bed in full 
bloom is a magnificent sight. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 3 pkts. for 40 cts., 
Y¥ oz., $1.00. 

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca hybrida HA. These 
ss SOisbybbridss ss asre 
similar in habit and size of bloom to the beautiful Dimorphotheca 
aurantiaca, but range in color from pure white to blush white with 
salmon glow and orange-salmon reverse, creamy white with lemon 
reverse, blush with chrome and brown reverse, lemon with deep 
brown reverse, canary yellow, soft salmon and salmon orange. 
Trade pkt. 25 ets., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Dinter). H.A. Equally use- e ° ‘ ( 

Dimorphotheca sinuata ful and of the same culture as 
the Dimorphotheca aurantiaca hybrida introduced by us last season, 
this new South African species distinguishes itself essentially by the 

They are 2144 to 284 inches 
across, and show a uniform, clear satiny buff or light chamois, with a 
bluish dise when fully open in sunshine; the reverse of the petals is 
purplish red. This rare coloring is quite distinct and new and 

| cannot be found among the many beautiful tints in yellow and 
salmon yellow of our Dimorphotheca aurantiaca hybrida. The 
plants are 12 to 15 inches high, and form regularly branched bushes, 
densely covered with numerous flowers. Foliage light green, obtuse, 
sinuate. Novelty of great merit. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for 
$1.00. 

Helianthus cucumerifolius purpureus ees acca 

flower.” This variety is not an Echinacea or Rudheckia, but a 
Helianthus. The flowers of this novelty vary from light pink to 
deepest purple. The form of the flower is the same as the variety 
Cucumerifolius. This cannot be recommended too highly for cut- 
ting. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

; (Annual Lupins). H.A. The popularity 
Lupinus annuus of Annual Lupins is responsible for the in- 
troduction of the following six new shades, which should be grown 
in every up-to-date garden: 
Boddington’s Blue Bird. Celestial blue. Tr. pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
Boddington’s Paraquette. Bright scarlet, white tip. Trade pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 
Boddington’s Oriole. 

10 ets., oz. 75 cts. 
Boddington’s Flamingo. 

10 cts., oz. 75 cts. ; 
Boddington’s Snowbird. 
Boddington’s Cockatoo. 

10 cts., oz. 75 ets. 

Combined yellow and blue. Trade pkt. 

Giant pink; tall; showy. Trade pkt. 

Tr. pkt. 10 cts., oz..75 cts. 
Trade pkt. 

Pure white. 
Dwarf; salmon pink. 
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BODDINGTON’S FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES—Continued 

Solanum Capsicastrum Melvini 

New Collection of Named Delphiniums 
THE WORLD’S BEST HP. 

We have imported from England seed of the best twenty -nine 
varieties and offer as follows: Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00; 
or one pkt. each of the 29 varieties for $5.00. For names and full 
descriptions see our retail garden guide, mailed free upon application. 

Myosotis alpestris elegantissima coerulea fi. pl. 
H.P. Double-flowered variety of the blue pyramidal-growing Alpine 
Forget-Me-Not, which after repeated trials, has turned out to come 
nearly true (90 to 95 per cent.) from seed. Height of the plants, 8 to 
9 inches. The double flowers preserve their freshness a long time. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. : 

y ird’s- H.H.P. This is a miniature Pepper zB isabird 'ssBye) Fre pene: ee ete 
sion of scarlet berries well above the foliage. This proves an invalu- 
able plant for Christmas, and is easily grown. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. for 25 cts., oz. $1.00. 

Petunia, Erskine Park Belle H.-A. This is a remarkably 
——— pretty Petunia, raised by 
Mr. E. J. Norman, gardener to Mrs. George Westinghouse. The 
color is deep rose pink—flowers as large again as our Bar Harbor 
Beauty, and slightly frilled; an excellent variety for bedding or for 
borders, and if seed-pods are removed will bloom the whole Sum- 
mer. Knowing this variety personally, we can highly reeommend 
Erskine Park Belle. Trade pkt. 25 ects., 5 pkts. for $1.00, 1-16 oz. 
for $2.50. 

Tritoma hybrida mirabilis A new strain of dwarf-grow, 
— iine Tritomas, or Kniphofias 
obtained by artificial hybridizing. Its great merit as a novelty consists 
in producing flowers in abundance the first year from being sown, so 
that this new class may justly be called ‘‘ annual ’’ Tritomas. If 
sown in temperate heat from January to February, pricked off and 
treated like half-hardy annuals or like Pentstemon Hartwegii, the 
seedlings may be planted in the open ground from the end of April to 
May, and they will bloom freely and constantly from July until late 
in the Autumn. The flower-stems, 2 to 3 feet high, rising above the 
graceful, grass-like foliage, produce neat, slender spikes 4144 to 6 
inches in length, thickly set with tubular flowers, which range in 
color from light citron yellow to deep golden yellow and from light 
orange scarlet, including remarkably pretty tints. The long-stemmed 
flower spikes, of which two and more are developed on the same shoot, 
may be used for any decorative purpose. A group of this new strain 
of Torch Lilies or Red Hot Poker Plants in full bloom presents a beau- 
tiful aspect. To be recommended as quite new and a real acquisition. 
Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.00. 

Solanum Capsicastrum Melvini 
: (NEW SOLANUM) 

Brilliant Scarlet, Conical-shaped Berries 

Awarded a First-Class Certificate by the Massachusetts Horti- 
cultural Society, also by The Boston Gardeners and Florists’ Club. 

A very bushy, compact plant, 12 to 15 inches high, covered with 
brilliant scarlet, conical-shaped berries about 1% inch in diameter, 
each berry standing well above the dense, dark foliage, making it one 
of the best Winter decorative plants ever introduced, and a money- 
maker for the florist at Christmas. Seed sown in January or February 
will produce fine specimen plants full of fruit for the holidays. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Primula fimbriata, Giant Queen Alexandra 
G.P. The largest white Primula Sinensis, blooms measuring 24% 
inches across. Petals very solid and erect. Robust foliage with red 
stems. 14 pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $1.00. 

Primroses and Polyanthuses 
Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition. Highly colored strain; the result 

of many years’ selection; saved only from richest reds and dark 
crimson. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition, Yellow Varieties. Saved from 
rich yellow flowers of finest form. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for 
$1.00. 

Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition, White Varieties. Saved from 
large-flowered whites of finest form. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. 
for $1.00. 

Primrose-Polyanthus, Munstead Giant Strain. A grand new 
strain of Primrose-Polyanthus, bearing large trusses of well formed 
flowers, ranging in color from soft, pale yellow to the richest and 
deepest orange, also pure whites with dark orange or pale lemon 
centers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Primrose, ‘‘ Inglescombe.”’ A fine selected strain of true Primrose. 
Trade pkt. 25 ets., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Primula, New Hybrid Queen of Roses Sm 

brid of P. obconica and P. stellata, producing shapely heads of large © 
and beautiful, bright rose-colored flowers, remaining decorative for a 
long time. 1 foot. Trade pkt. $1.00, 4% pkt. 60 cts. 

; i + H.H.P. (The Giant Baby Primrose). 
Primula Malacoides The plants branch very freely. The 
flowers, which are 34 inches wide, are of a pretty light lilac, and are 
borne in whorls on long stems. If grown in a greenhouse, can be had 
in bloom in four months after sowing. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for 
$1.25. - 

Primula Malacoides alba The white prototype of the 
foregoing variety, and a great 

Trade 

lovely 

acquisition; very chaste and beautiful as a plant or cut flower. 
pkt. 50 ects., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Pyrethrum, Comet-flowered (7 ,roseum.— hybrigam 
The flowers are large—2 to 3 inches across—either single or semi- 
double, and of the most bizarre form, the petals being rolled, twisted, 
or sometimes tangled together. Pure white through flesh color and 
rose to brilliant carmine and blood red. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. 
for $1.00. 

Antirr- i 66 - ” 
New Giant Snapdragon, “Purple King” Anti 
maximum). A splendid and sensational novelty. The proud Antirr- 
hinum grandiflorum, whose size had put into the shade every variety 
previously produced, is superseded immensely by this New Giant 
Snapdragon. With its immense, deep and glowing purple flowers 
this splendid Snapdragon will doubtless become the pioneer of a new 
“Giant Class,” of very decorative value. Trade pkt. 25 ets., 5 
pkts. for $1.00. ° 

i H.P. Large-flowered ‘Horned Viola cornuta, Rose Queen See tih doce; aoe 

flowers, essentially different from the V. cornuta rose-lilacina. Being 
a continuous bloomer, it is very effective in flower beds. Trade pkt. 
25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

i 1 Hl Z. andiflora robusta plenis- Zinnia, Double Giants % er he following are 
truly Giant Zinnias with beautiful, large, double flowers, 444 to 6 
inches in diameter. Sulphur Yellow, Flesh Color, Crimson, 
Violet, Purple, White, Golden Yellow, Scarlet. Trade pkt. 
20 cts., 3 pkts. for 50 ets. Collection, 1 pkt. each 8 varieties for $1.50 

(P. roseum  hybridum 



BODDINGTON’S QUALITY FLOWERSEEDS 
SELECTED SEEDS SUCCESSFULLY SOWN SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION 

T has been, is, and always will be our policy and intention to disseminate only the very choicest strains of flowering seeds (or 
any other varieties of seed), giving special attention to the class known as Florists’ Seeds, and intending customers need have no 
hesitation in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom. No expense has been spared to secure the finest types as to 

habit of plant, form of flower, color and breeding of our Quality straims of Aster, Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceo- 
laria, ete. 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUGHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT 

H.A.—Hardy Annuals H.P.—Hardy Perennials H.H.B.—Half-hardy Biennials G.B.—Greenhouse Bulbs 
H.H.A.—Half-hardy Annuals H.H.P.—Half-hardy Perennials H.C. Hardy Climber G.C.—Greenhouse Climbers 
T.A.—Tender Annuals H.B.—Hardy Biennials G.S.—Greenhouse Shrubs G.P.—Greenhouse Plant 

66 97 FOR DECEMBER, JANUARY and 

Seed You Need” (ater sprinc Sowinc 
Remember You May Deduct 5 Per Cent. if Cash Accompanies Order 

BODDINGTON’S — ASTERS 
ARE FAMOUS 

Early Wonder Gioate Sn, OF 
White. One of the earliest varieties grown; of great 

THOMA ING) WHS occemakons ooo pode cdunedanoonToe $0.25 $2.00 
Pink. Different from the above in color only ......... pis PAA00) 

Queen of the Market = Trade pkt. Oz. 
Boddington’ s Extra- earlysPinloeerery hirer centers $0.20 $0.85 

sé White ov siccks eiatlottonn. .20 .85 
Sf CO Light Blue ...........:. .20 .85 
ed oo Dark Blue .............. .20 .85 
co oe Crimson ns. es sees .20 .85 
es ss FROSG):. «Senn ieee ne rs Gitte nets .20 .85 
sf se Flesh Color ............ .20 .85 
Oe ss Light Rose ............. -20, .85 
SS sd Scarlet) : Becv noc cen: .20 .85 
sé OF Red Lilac .............. .20 .85 
OD sé Finest Mixed ........... .20 .85 

Vick’s Branching 
Trade pkt. 4% oz. Oz. | Trade pkt. 4 oz. Oz. 

{Crimson .. .$0.25 $0.35 $1.00 Lavender .. .$0.25 $0.35 $1.00 
Pink .-.......  :25 35 1.00 {Violet ...... .25 230) 100 

;White...... .25 .35 1.00 | fRose....... .29 35 1.00 
{Purple ..... PAs) ats (000) Mixed ...... piss 3h) 1 (00) 

Carlson’s Branching 
Trade pkt. Y% oz. Oz. 

Crimson ee eee eee cae oO) 2D oO comme OO, 
Shelli pine ae ears ek eels fo airs evseyraeitel eis .20 sao) 1200 
UAC rte bol aca ico uipeme ve fe. otal, atelle lotro .25 satay JL -(00) 
Bear ple rere ete eee tae ae MTT Bile ies cairns erate .29 230) 4 1200 
{Lavender. The best branching Astersin this color .25 .35 1.00 
AY Ob-(2 bone oi EnG ERENCE ERRNO G, cl OLE IERIE ano aration OIC ot 29 soo =—«sL 00 

Semple’s Branching 
Trade pkt. 1% oz. Oz. | Trade pkt. 14 oz. Oz. 

{Shell Pink .$0.25 $0.35 $1.00 | Lavender .. $0.25 $0.35 $1.00 
Crimson... .25 35 1,00 | Upright 

4 White...... .25 35 1.00 White.... .25 oo 1.00 

ae a Purple ..... 25 35 1.00 Mixed...... .25 35 1.00 
The varieties marked with a dagger (+) we consider to be the 

most distinct and useful for florists’ trade 1° gt PRA. 
A> Sy ey Ge 

"Caen f : Trade packet each of the best eight varieties, $1.75. 

Vick’s New Early Non-Lateral Branching 
Two weeks earlier than the ordinary branching type. 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt... Oz. 
White ......... $0.25 $2.00 Rose sah ayes $0.25... $2.00 

Giant Comet 
Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. © Oz. 

. Snow White ......$0.25 $2.50 | Crimson ..........$0.25 $2.50 
er TROS@S ie ckeveae auets is WKN) |) Serle gap ooclune ss Zo 2200 

Light Blue ........ 25 S25 OM well OW cence cise Daye PANO) 
Dark Blue ........ Psy Pf 50) White, changing to 
EMAC eee 229) | 2.00 Amethyst Blue.. .25 
Peach Blossom.... .25 2.50 1M Ob {20s Wan Bie ieee react 220) 2L:00 

Branching Aster—Semple’s Shell Pink Boddington’s Branching Giant Comet. White..... 25) 02.50 
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ASTERS—Continued 

Boddington’s Dwarf Chrysanthemum -Flowered 

Trade pkt. Oz Trade pkt. Oz. 

White: z ocr $0.25 $2.25 | Light Blue........ $0.25 $2.25 
- ool} Carmine fo) ei.caccts .20 2.25 

Scarlet.)).:c. 25 2.25 | acer Le ota ale 25 905 

Dark Blue........ 25 2:20), IMExed 305). 5 huss 25 1.50 

Boddington’s Victoria 

Trade pkt. Y4%oz. Oz. | Trade pkt. %4oz. Oz. 

Apple Blos- | Dark Blue. . .$0.25 $0.75 $2.50 

som. ......$0.25 $0.75 $2.50 | | Dark Scarlet. ey i PEW 
epee SEBEL Boe oaea | Azure Blue) isc2see (>) 72-50 
Rose. 25 5, 2.50 = jaar 5 
PoacheRiase Crimson..... 25 .fd 2.50 
SOM eee 25 .75 2.50 | Deep Violet. 25. sfo)) 2:50 

Light Blue... 25 Spee D0) || Mixed snes 25 60 2.00 

Truffaut’s Peony Perfection 

Trade pkt. Oz. | Trade pkt. Oz. 

Apple Blossom... .$0.25 $2.00 | Rose..............$0.25 $2.00 
Snow White...... +20 2.00 | Searlet........... Js 2.00 
Blood Red........ .25 2.00 ) 9 
Brilliant Scarlet. .25 2.00 | T#sht Blue pee ea 
Bright Pink. ..... .25 2.00 | Purple............ 25 2.00 
Crimson.......... +20) 2,008 Miixedi cence. 25 1.25 

Giant Washington, or Jubilee 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 

White spodeoesonc8 $0.25 Be | Dark Blue........ $0.25 $3.00 
VEOs edoboudmosb blo .20 : | x = 

Peach Blossom... .25 3.00 | Crimson Searlet.. .25 3.00 
Light Lavender... .25 3.00 | Mixed............ 20. 2.00 

Tall Ostrich-Plume 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Giant Light Blue.$0.25 $2.50 | Giant White...... $0.25 $2.50 
a Crimson.... .25 2.50 Sy Deep Blue... .25 2.50 
re Salmon- ce Lavender... .25 2.50 

Rose..... .25 2.50 *f. Mixed...... .29 2.00 

The Hohenzollern 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. [Oz. 

N10 0 ht: es eninene & arnt $0:25 $2.50 | Dark Blue. .90.25. $2.50 
Rose: eee: ees 25 2.50 Light Blue. Soop eooe 220) 2.50 

GronnPsings Be 5 2A | Syringa Blue..... 25 2.50 
‘ aN ra | Carmine Rose. 25 2.50 

Rosy Lilac........ 25 2.50 | Brilliant Carmine. .25 2.50 
Azure Blue....... ey KD. || WOE a boc baocoe 25 2.00 

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York Ci 

Purity Asters 

CHOICE ASTERS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION 
avbreak Flowers very large and double, of a beautiful 

Daybreak shell-pink color. 2 feet high Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
14 oz. 85 cts., oz. $3.00. 

The following six beautiful varieties are seedlings of the well-known 
Daybreak and Purity and have 
among most up-to-date florists; strongly recommended on account 
of their free-blooming propensities and beautiful shades. Trade pkt. 
25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50. 

Yellow (Lemon Drop) Rose (Rosy Morn) 
Pink Improved (America) Lavender 
Salmon (Salmon King) Blue (Blue Bird) 

The Favorite Color beautiful blush, changing to rich deep 
a Copink ass the flower becomes older; the petals 

Trade pkt. 25 cts., 75 cts., oz. $2.50. wavily reflexed. Voz. 

Purity Boule flowers of glistening pure white; similar to Day- 
———__ break in form and habit of growth. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. (See illustration.) 

Primrose tint, which after Miss Roosevelt (Victoria) 
rm tir changes to Re delicate 
flesh color, like that of the popul: ir Gloire de Dijon Rose. A splendid 
cut flower. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.50. 

found much favor and demand | 

| themums. 

Aster, Lady Roosevelt The flowers resemble the incurving 
Chrysanthemum; the color is a 

gorgeous pink, of marvelous beauty The mammoth growth of 
plant insures extra-long stems; 20 to 30 inches long is very ordinary 
for Aster Lady Roosevelt, and the flowers are very large. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 4% oz. 75 ets. 

Vick’s Mikado White An entirely new class of Branching 
Asters, growing from 16 inches to 

2 feet high, and bearing immense curled and twisted flowers on long, 
stiff stems, resembling at a distance, huge, ragged, Japanese Chrysan- — 

Trade pkt. 25 ets., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Vick’s Mikado Pink Extremely fine shade, well set on 
——  — SFStiff, long stems; companion to Mikado 
White. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Snowdrift Certainly one of the earliest Asters in culti- 
————_. vation. The entire energy of the plant seems 
given to the oEeauction of slender, upright stems 12 to 20 inches 
long, crowned with immense feathery flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
14 oz. 76 cts., oz. $2.50. 



BODDINGTON’'S 

ASTERS—Continued 

Giant Comet Ruby The finely curled flowers, resembling 
a Chrysanthemum, are raised upon 

long stems, and open in a glowing scarlet, turning at the close of the 
period ef flowering into dark scarlet. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.50. 

; ; Primrose, turning to Giant Comet, Queen of Spain bia ie dines tlie cane 

beautiful effect of coloring as Miss Roosevelt, in the Victorian class, 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Vick’s Violet King 

Its color is a soft violet-lilac. 

In shape and size the bloom is round, 
full and large, many of the flowers 4 

to 5 inches. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. 
$2.00. 

Lavender Gem [Flowers are borne on long stems, and are 
excellent for cutting. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
oz. $2.00. 

Hercules White Flowers are borne on remarkably strong 
stalks, are all the purest white, of the genu- 
ine Hohenzollern form, with very long petals, and attain the enormous 
diameter of 6, or, with good culture, as much as 7 inches. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.00. 

Cardinal The color is, as its name implies, a beautiful shade of 
Ss cardinal. One of the very best varieties for cutting 
purposes. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

A seedling from Daybreak. The color of the flowers 
Sunset is a delicate shade of light pink, shading to _a rich pink 
in the center, making a beautiful combination of colors in one deep 
flower. The flowers are globe shaped and are borne on long stems in 
profusion. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. 75 ects., oz. $2.50. 

i i Color a very rich blood crimson, full of fire, 
Crimson King making a brilliant bed or border, and very 
desirable for cutting, the color showing up well under artificial light. 
Trade pkt. 25 ects., 14 oz. $1.25, oz $4.00. 

j A magnificent variety of strong, free, upright 
Pink Beauty growth, 24 to 30 inches high, blooming from 
early in August until well on in September, with frequently as many 
as fifty flowers open at one time on long, st ong stems, and averaging 
4 inches across, of Chrysanthemum shape, the inner petals incurved, 
outer reflexed; color a soft, delicate blush pink; a shade that is always 
in demand for cutting. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.25, oz. $4.00. 

H.A. The flowers are large, white, full center, 
Royal Purple well covered, petals flat and incurved. Color 
a rich shade of royal purple. Season, medium to late. Trade pkt. 
25 ets., 4 oz. 50 cts.,; oz. $1.50. 

Alyssum, Boddington’s White Gem 

SEEDS I 

Ageratum, Boddington’s Mauve Beauty 

ASTER CREGO 
The Crego Asters are of American origin and are very strong grow- 

ers, attaining a height of from 2 to 3 feet, with long, strong stems. 
The flowers are of a mammoth Comet type, measuring from 4 to 5 
inches in diameter and resembling large Chrysanthemums. 

Tr. pkt. 14 oz. Oz. 
NOEs coanbgcocccgooo dense Hdéob dale sols cat 6 RODS | GAOMO" Calebio 
\Y ALOT he ae Tai cher a MA ak Meee race Me Ree .25 af0) UXO) 
MAVEN Cry Oe ETL, ss pte lee 20 -50 1.50 
LAVA 630.000.610-0:d.0,.010'6-0.5, USS ae cc aE EMRIN cea See .25 .50 1.50 
IVEEXO GS eerste ec ee ee SF TEN ERE 20 .50 1.50 

Imperial Dwarf Blue..........:................... 10 .20 
Imperial Dwarf White............................ 10 720 
PIGCLePDOrEiti cr a ys ch cits M a :, Mee a ape 15 .50 
SWaAMLe VALI ste os cna ania. A ee ae .10 v0 
Little Blue Star..................3 pkts. for 60 cts. .25 
Boddington’s Mauve Beauty...................... 10 50 

ALYSSUM Trade pkt Oz. \y |b 

Little Gem. Dwarf; best for pots........... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 
Carpet of Snow. For hanging baskets and 

Orders pence eects on ee ee PORE! 10 FA melee 
Sweet (the old variety)...................... 10 5 -50 

Alyssum, Boddington’s White Gem 
A grand improvement on Little Gem, being much more compact; 

grand for carpet bedding. Trade pkt. 25 cts., az. $1.00. 

AMARANTHUS Trade pkt. Oz. 
Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding)...................... $0.10 $0.15 
Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Dark red.............. 10 15 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant)....................... .10 .30 
Tricolor splendens (Joseph’s Coat)........... ...... 15 40 

Veitechii (Boston Ivy)................ Per lb., $2.50 .10 25 
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BODDINGTON’S GIANT ANTIRRHINUMS 
H.H.P. Height 3 feet Trade pkt. Oz. 

ROSE DORE. Salmon-gold shade.................. $0.25 $1.00 
FAIRIE QUEEN. Orange salmon or terra cotta.. .20 1.00 
SALMON QUEEN. Rich golden rose with white thro: at As, 1.00 
VENUS. Lovely pink with pure white throat......... .20 
Coralired. (Strikineicolore soca ee renee sicae tenes .20 7d 
Carmine: Splendid colors .aeie eine ciaonlasiet cine .20 wo 
Daybreak: Hight pinks soe erase ieee ae anes 20, ao 
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white.......... .20 715 
Greseia.)))(Darkiscanletirec. wt: een ee nae ore neteaneaee 20 50h) 
Queen Victoria. Pure white....................... .25 1.00 
Fritemma.. | aViellow Geisha, 0 Ree ayes o's etetelon .20 (As) 
Fire'King. Scarlet, with orange....:-.............. .20 Af) 
Birehiy Scarlets vs cesses ele eee oe eo ae aclu .20 ACh: 

Trade pkt Oz. | 
Ronreos Deep TOSe es ot oe ae ee $0.20 $0.7¢ 
Lilacinum,. “Beautiful lilacs. s.2e- 2s ep eee .20 75 
Striatum. [Finest striped varieties............ .20 a) 
WET SAGA chaise a SH Peeters ake os ete aot tone .20 50 

Boddington’s Intermediate Antirrhinums 
Height, 1 to 2 feet Tr. pkt. 

BODDINGTON’S INTERMEDIATE PINK QUEEN. $0.25 
BODDINGTON’S INTERMEDIATE ORANGE KING _ .25 

Trade pkt. 14 oz. 

Black Prince. Nearly black; unique; dark 
ITKZIE Sikto Owe Db Meee or bl do came on cote EO SIO) 

Queen of the North. White................ .20 385 
Golden Queen. The finest yellow........... 15s 30 
Defiance. ieryascarleticc.5 seen een .25 1.00 
Victoria. White and red; very fine........... mite .30 
Empress. Dark rose: charming color......... 15 10) 
Striatum. Finest striped varieties............ 15 30 
Picturatum. Blotched varieties.............. eiliey .30 
DIMER eerie caaren coed mins subsea tals Teloioio:.one SdeeReT hesane'es 15 .20 

Boddington’s Tom Thumb Antirrhinums 
Height, 12 inches 

These are excellent for bedding, or as a border for the 
taller-growing v PSHE 

Trade pkt. % oz. Trade pkt. 14 0z 
White....... $0.15 $0.30 Rosey ogactcctscewen et $0.15 $0.30 
Scarlet. . alli) .30 Crimson........... 15 .30 
Striped...... 15 .30 White, Red Striped .15  .30 
Yellow...... 5115) .30 Yellow, Red Striped 15 .30 
Orange...... 15  .30 | Cinnabar Red...... ly 810) 

ASPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS NANUS. True greenhouse-grown. 50 cts. 

per 100 seeds, $1.00 for 250 seeds, $3.50 per 1000 seeds. 
PLUMOSUS NANUS. California-grown. 50 cts. per 

100 seeds, 75 cts for 250 seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds. 
SPRENGERI. 25 cts. for 250 seeds, 75 cts. per 1000 

seeds, $2.00 for 5000 seeds. : 

BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). Oz. 
Cy Halicacabum. Wihitesean... -cisceiieieniene tide mie $0.10 

BELLIS (English Double Daisy). H.H.P. 6 ft. One 
of the most charming of Spring flowers, a edgings 
or pot culture. Trade pkt. 

Monstrosus albus. Finest double white... ..$0.25 
OG roseus. Finest double pink... .25 

The Bride. Double pure white............. 725 5.00 
Boddington’s Crimson King. Extra large 

Cubana vwnanizn. dance se ewe auedeacassaobe 2D nna pKt.Ozen| 
Longfellow. Double rose.......................- $0.25 $3.00 
Snowball: Doubleswhite:...> . cee eee aay 3010) 
Delicata fi. pl. Rose white, with bright purplish 

MOCLECENTOL Nee ote clots sc locoite tellehasecs. <)\c) CRC r PaO E ARORA erate pas P7{ 00) 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY BALSAMS 
(Lady’s Slipper) 

An old favorite, suitable either for conservatory or for outdoor 
decoration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors. 
eee eae atte Trade pkt. Oz. 
Double N14 Using CHEERS AISI OSES O CeO oc 0.0.10 Om $0.15 $1.2 

Peach Blossom. BE Oe TSR AEG coo SP ENE 15 1.2 
Se Carmine se ysci nbc renee reve Reale otells eats > one 15 ile 
oO TEAV ON GOL hoa Sisk tctedo hich ldoked nel Vea c Adis <> ae net 15 1.2 
ce Red; spotted Whites. (cic. tee ol- eee 15 1.2 
<6 Bright Scarlet.c..n es ec eo: : eee 1.2 
<6 LINE aro SA SISO HO eR oterey ahieroNg ee O OCLC © 5 15 1.2 
<f Solferinos ceri ack te eat ee aaeieioiecee, rae 15 1.2 Ore G1 Or Or Or G1 Or | 

BALSAMS—Continued Trade pkt. 

Double Violet: Spotted); i400 .4:\)... vehi ao ee $015 §$ 
CO Pale: Yellow)i.ccecsd en) See ee 5 
AC Finest Mixed, All Colors..................; 15 

Camellia-Flowered White. Flowers of extraordinary 
size, double and full centered, with reflexed petals. .25 

Camellia-Flowered, Mixed........................, .15 
Rose-Flowered;, Mixed ... 23223 eee A ames 
Spotted: Hinemrxture sees sone ee ee es, 15 

BROWALLIA. H.H.A. 1% ft. Very handsome 
profuse blooming plant, growing freely in any rich 
soil. 

Elata grandiflora. Sky blue, large and handsome... .15 
Speciosa major. A new variety with clear blue 

flowers, much larger than other sorts............ .50 
Finest: Mixed. c9i5 Soccer ee ov ee 15 

Boddington’s Giant Antirrhinums 

BEGONIAS (H.H.P. 1 ft.) 

State) t N 

Trade pkt. 
BODDINGTON’S CRIMSON BEDDER. A new strain, with 

small russet-crimson foliage and glowing scarlet-crimson 
PLOWETS 1. 5 ebook been ce tae Hoe a el rR ROR ace te Lae ao 3 

Erfordi. ‘Carmine: 405 ..s/scaeietelotelnie soe at ees ae 

Semperfiorens: Bright pinki--e ...- = see cee ere 

Semperfiorens gracilis rosea. Graceful pink variety....... 
Keirva Queen. An exquisite Begonia. Height, 10 inches. 

ibs) ct cnn Aer eee TN Mn aMy oc ils gHxG ) Sou oo - 
Snow Queen (White Fairy Queen)........................ 

Vernon grandiflora. 14 ft. Red flowers and bronze-red 
110) ) C1. oe re Nei MSTA IMC Coc cigs 

Vernon grandiflora rosea. Splendid pink.. WE aX 
ae atropurpurea. Deep red. Prete e's 6 5 

Rex (Ornamental-leaved Varieties). Saved from splendid 
types. Choicest mixed............ Per 1000 seeds 75 cts. 

0.50 
25 



BODDINGTON’S 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA 
Boddington’s Perfection 

The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. 
as frost is excluded from the plants in Winter they are perfectly safe, 
and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July isthe 
best month for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the 
habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there 
is a marked improvement. Saved by England’s most famous spe- 
cialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted, 
laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. 44 pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.00. 

Boddington’s International Exhibition Strain. 

Rugosa, Yellow. The well-known golden yellow bedding 
variety; comes quite true from seed. Height 12 in........ $ 

Rugosa, Mixed. Our seed is Saved from the choicest strain ° 
and includes a variety of rich colors. Plants can be raised 
from seed under ordinary frame or greenhouse treatment. 
ET OIPH TNL Zeer esos... scl eRe emer e cube tayePolacbns tate. take 50 

Dwarf Hybrids, Mixed. Including nearly all the beautiful 
colors found in the Herbaceous Calceolaria; previously un- 
known in the bedding varieties. Height 12in.............. 

Tall Hybrids, Mixed. Including the same wide range of 
bright colors as the preceding, but the plants attain a height 

See page 7. 
Trade pkt. 

1.00 

OLED S sinatra ered rake eval cote errata eae a IE ww. sie ws YE getdezean ee 1.00 

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). Annual varieties. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Atrosanguinea. Velvety crimson................. $0.10 $0.20 
Drummondi (Golden Wave). Yellow, maroon center .10 15 
Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed.................... 10 15 
Tom Thumb, Crimson King. Height, 6 to 7 in. 

A very compact and massive bloomer, forming a 
perfect little bush, covered with rich, dark crimson 
HONG cls 7 OEE TRE FO ni 10 .50 

Tom Thumb, Beauty. Similar to the above; color 
golden yellow and crimson center..............-- 10 5 

Jon Pee ys 0b <20t | cee ee eC << eee Eee 10 mis) 

CALENDULA. H.A. 1 ft. Oz. V4 Ib. 
Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange striped...... $0.10 $0.30 
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor........... 10 30 
Pluvialis (White Cape Marigold) ..Trade pkt. 10 cts. .15 
Pongei. Double white flowers..... Trade pkt. 10 cts. .15 
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers .10 30 
Sulphurea fi. pl. 10 .30 Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers. 

So long | 

0.50 | 

SEEDS 

CALENDULA—Continued 

Lemon Queen. Large flowered; deep sulphur Oz. VY Ib. 
COLOL Soiree otros chuatora avers Trade pkt. 10 cts.$0.15 $0.50 

Trianon (The Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur 
yellow, with dark brown center................- Aalss .50 

CANNA, Crozy’s Choicest Mixed. H.H.P. Saved 
from a grand collection of over 40 varieties..Lb. $1  .10 .30 

CANDYTUFT ({beris) u.a. 
: Trade pkt. Oz. 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED. 
Large pure white spiral spikes. The finest variety 
HOP Ernie wae MEBs. Gancacccocodgonotobecone $0.35 $2.00 

Empress. 1ft. Pure white pyramidal. .14 lb. $1.50.. .10 50 
White Rocket. Large trusses......... 44 lb. 20 cts. . 05 10 
Umbellata albida. Creamy white.................. 10 25 

£6 earnea. 1 ft. Flesh colored............. 10 .30 
Se alacinasye loca lacen nein ior kets -10 .20 

Oo ecarminea. 1 ft. Bright carmine........ 10 FOO, 
sé Queen of Italy. Light lilac; very free 

ston bak aC ele oO ve ae G Pe olo. an teen ole 10 40 
€¢ Rose Cardinal. Very rich, striking color; 

quite distinct; deep rosy cardinal....... 15 1.00 
CC Boddington’s Large-flowered Hybrids. 

(Dwarf.) An excellent strain for all 
purposes. Plant forms a bush, dwarf 
and very compact, bearing four to five 
times as many flowers as the type, and 
whichwaremnichy lancer). ye-0 pale: al BAD) 

Sempervirens. Perennial. 1 ft. White............ .10 
Gibraltarica hybrida. H.P. Hardy Candytuft..... .10 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUER- 
ITE CARNATIONS (.4.P.) 

The earliest of all Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown 
in Spring, and continuing until frost. The flowers are large, about 
80 per cent. usually coming double. Trade pkt. 
BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUERITE. From the 

ease with which. this fine Carnation can be flowered as an 
annual is has attained a popular position, and will continue to 
hold a foremost place. Our strain produces an unusually high 
percentage of doubles. Height, 18 in. Mixed colors...... 

Oz. $2.50 $0.25 
BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED PURE 
WHITE MARGUERITE. The only pure 
white Carnation coming true from seed. 
Over 90 per cent. of the plants produce 
doubleyflowers))): 220 a eee oh cee melon 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MAR- 
GUERITE, YELLOW GROUND........ 50 

00 

Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Blooms in 
seven months. Mixed, red, white and yel- 
Koyo erare Too DAME ERO TE MIDE Oi eed oree eae 25 

Riviera Market. A very fine perpetual 
( strain. Early; fine large double flowers.... .50 
Giant Marguerite, Mixed. Saved from one 

of the finest collections........... Oz. $1.. .25 
Carnations, Hardy. See Dianthus. 

CELOSIA CRISTATA 
( Cockscgmb) H.H.A. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Empress. Monstrous combs of a 

rich, velvety crimson. Double and 
willl tioyeoneel do oe coe oh oe de Sade HOBO) MORO) 

Glasgow Prize. 1 ft. Dark leaves 
ANG CLIMSONMCOM DS are tea eieisieiie .25 3.50 

WeSILvitiSagpelieny SCATle bacco i tet eichel lols «.c fae ae oe dharma tuasStoitia fo stoe 25 2.50 
Crimson Exhibition. Seed selected from prize flowers and enormous combs _ .50 
FR OSCSEXHIDITION eee ee shes +. = ie IAI Hebe robes palcei sieved sheep 50 
OranpeyExhibition. rye ey cto + «cls SAE ed euaaeh. SINR. .50 
Scarlet hxhipitionyree ee eee oes ses ik, SMO erent oes of Rincts, te No)s -50 
ATE REH TIAN LO che Cy Wire. 6 a Sidelarc) 6 OMRERMEREREC pata c cha clorelc Mone nemo teisen oie Giana .50 : 
EAMEStpVEXeCGeD Wart mer re cmerieey. «. ss sii e peur bora ris reuele che tsccsener a7 20 1.50 

Giant Sweet Sultan, Boddington’s—See page 14 

CELOSIA THOMPSONIL MAGNIFICA 
A magnificent race of Celosia, affording a superb display when grown in pot 

Christmas flowering. 
Thompsonii magnifica, Crimson.................2. 0c eee eee ee tees $0.25 

ss a Pink: ?. . See ee Oa eee ea. wD 
se ss Searlet.......... sicseici le Wir 13 HON CLCRCLIE OL aU ONDA ea) 
se Se Grand MVIxturets sae tie ce elise 620 

VRE TE WYO EE Le oo. bb bid SEOI 0 060d 3:00 05'9 Goab oS Diu oy CiUeo EI GRCUDL Ra Cle CREE IRICREaT 10 

s for 
Oz. 

$2.00 
2.00 

2.00 
1.50 
.50 
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CENTAUREA Trade pkt. Oz. 

Candidissima. 1 ft. For borders or edgings....... .$0.25 $1.50 
GYMNOCALPA Le eT co Cae ee OE 15 .50 
Odorata Chameleon. Yellow and rose; very fragrant .20 2.00 
Margaritae. 114 ft. Flowers 2% inches across, of the 

purest white and delightfully scented. A garden 
PLEASING Hye PeN Sie rece crsreretonata or cle he ae so cos eeiide eine hereto ad -50 

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan).............. Ae, tO) 35 

Trade pkt. Oz. YY lb. 
Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). 14% ft............ $0.15 $0.50 

OF alba (White Cornflower).............. aS .60 
oc rosea (Pink Cornflower).............. 4 Us) .60 
Sf Moubles sBlue see eeee ee eels $0.10 75 
Se SDoublesAwibites «22s eee ete ee ee 10 aif) 
se Double.) “Mixed))..:.....6 ec eee. 10 .20 .80 
«© Emperor William. 1% ft. Rich 

darks bluer i. 2 eee cae raae e 15 .60 
Montana. Blue. H.P. 2ft. Summer...... .15 

White. Summer... .25 Montana alba. H.P. 2 ft. 
Orientalis. H.P. 214 ft. Pale yellow. Summer .10 
Ruthenica. H.P. 244 ft. Straw color. Summer .10 

Giant Sweet Sultan (Centaurea Imperialis) H.A. 

Boddington’s Pure White. One of the best white flowers for 
cutting; extremely large, sweet and beautiful. 

Armida. Very delicate color; pink with white tinge. 
Iphigenia. Delicate rose lilac, white center. 
Favorita. Brilliant rose. 
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac. 
Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct. 
Purpurea. Brilliant purple rose. 
Rosea. Deep rose. 
Splendens. Brilliant dark purple. 
Variabilis. White, marked purple, fading to rose. 

Any of above kinds, trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

GIGANTEA, Boddington’s Giant Hybrids, Choicest Mix- 
ture. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

New Centaureas 

Magnificent flowers of brilliant color. Trade pkt. YY oz. 

THE BRIDESMAID. Lemon yellow................ $0.25 $2.00 
HONEYMOON. Golden yellow.................... eas) PALO) 
THE BRIDES. “Pureswhitesdcc seis sot aed ne tae 25) 22200) 
THE BRIDEGROOM. Heliotrope................. PAS POL) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson maroon, with 
white edge and center.................).. $0.10 $0.25 

Os Eclipse: (Goldenjbronzes.-e eee eo .25 
<e Single Mixed Colors..................... .10 «15 
<e Double Fringed, Improved Hybrids, 

IVEIXEC sas ores aren ct Ge OEe -10 .50 
Inodorum. H.P. 1ft. Double, white............. .20 1.00 

Se Bridal Robe. Double white.............. 20 @© 2.00 
Frutescens (Marguerite, or Paris Daisy)............ 15 -60 
Maximum (Moonpenny Daisy). H.P. Trade pkt. 

Shastas Mlusiit. Whites Sammeriaee. ... be ete $0 25 
Princess Henry. 11% ft. White. Summer............-. B25) 
Triumph. 11% ft. Blossoms of purest white with yellow 

centers, borne on long stems; fine for cutting............. .25 
King Edward VII. 2 ft. Glistening white Summer...... 25 

Single Early Chrysanthemum. H.H.P. The Early Singles 
have quickly gained in popularity. The seed is procured by 
us from Wells, the great Chrysanthemum specialist of England. 
Splendidimixtunen 015. Me eiee was 5, cle eae enn arene ate ep 

CLEMATIS (Virgin’s Bower). H.P. Rapid climbers. 
Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, Oz. Tr. pkt. 

fraprant flowers; very hardy... ...) 02 oeisdesente : $1.00 $0.10 
Coccinea. 6ft. Scarlet. Summer............... 10 
Crispa-) Olt up ee SEDI er eee 10 
Davidiana. Sout) weilaca Summers: ener 1.00 .25 

Boddington’s Matchless CINERARIAS 
In the culture of the Cineraria the one mistake so often made is that 

of sowing the seed too soon. The plants thus raised, more often than 
not, make a rank growth; this is not in any sense desirable. By sow- 
ing in May and June plants large enough for all decorative purposes 
can be had. In after treatment the aim should be to secure as hardy a 
growth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are 
best. 

Boddington’s Matchless Cineraria 

| BODDINGTON’S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination 
| of the three most famous English strains, which we can recommend 

to those wishing to grow the best. Tall, 44 trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt. $1.00; Dwarf, 14 trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $1.00. 

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall growing, 
4 to 5 feet; excellent as a single specimen for table decoration, or 
for grouping with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories 
14 trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt $1.00. 

Cineraria maritima. Very useful for bedding or edging. 1% ft. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Cineraria maritima Diamond. A much improved type of the 
above. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.50. 

CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Australian Glory Pea). Trade pkt. Oz. 
Scarlet’ and ‘black‘flowers:3...:....%. 005. Wales Ol e0 pene 

Pumice 205.592 sso ehatas sed eee a ooo 2 Bea oe nee .20 

| COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue................... 10 .30 
AT bais Wit sok Salen oars leis tate, « c adee sine aes .20 75 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. H.P. 2 ft. Rich yellow. 
| poueshes( 21 Dee A eh MRL PCRS Seas Ac OR CIE Ce Go miOe 6 .10 .50 

Lanceolata. 2 ft. Yellow. Summer............. .25 to 

Coleus, Boddington’s Magnificent Rainbow 

Hybrids 

Choicest and newest varieties. Saved from one of the finest Euro- 
pean collections. Trade pkt. about 250 sceds, 25 cts 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory). H.A. Peroz. 4 Ib 
Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed.................. $0.10 $0.30 
Tall Varieties. ‘Pinestumixed.1. oe ee eee 10 .30 
Imperial Japanese. Choice mixed............... Qs .50 
Imperial Pigmy. The new dwarf Japanese Moon- 

flower. An excellent variety for bedding; grand va- 
Tiety.'of color: “Witxed weer pate oe cents oie eee 15 .50 

Imperial Fringed. Grand climbing Japanese Imper- 
ial Fringed Morning Glories. Mixed............ ate .50 

Mauritanicus. H.P. A _ beautiful trailing plant; Tr. pkt. Oz. 
for baskets, etc.; blue flowers........-...)sccle-e $0.15 $0.75 

CORNFLOWER. See Centaurea. 
| CUPHEA platycentra (Cigar Plant). H.H.P. Scarlet 

and! ‘purple... saanie eee Hodocenocabncton = .25 
| CYPRESS VINE (Ipomoea quamoclit). A very graceful 

and beautiful climber. Finest mixed colors....... 10 .25 

2, ao 

& x 

> 
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COSMOS 
LADY LENOX. This splendid variety 

is our own introduction and was put 
on the market 5 years ago. It is with- 
out doubt the most free flowering Cos 
mos extant and is therefore of much 
value as a florists’ flower. Color a 
delightful shell pink. Too well-known 
to need much description. Trade pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 4 lb. $1.50. 

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, White 
tinged Pink. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
50 cts 

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, Mixed. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Pink. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts. oz., 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, White. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Crimson. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Mixed. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

Klondyke. Orange-colored. Pkt. 15 
cts., oz. $1.00. 

BODDINGTON’S 

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN 
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too 

early in the year; from the middle of 

August to the end of September is the 
best time. The seedlings should be 

. grown on to the flowering stage without 
any check whatever. When grown cool 
the results are most satisfactory. Bod- 
dington’s Gigantic Cyclamen are un- 
equaled for size and quality of the bloom. 
A magnificent strain of Cyclamen with 
flowers of extraordinary size and sub- 
stance. 

White Butterfly. Pure white; immense 
flowers. 

Snowflake. The largest of all white 
Cyclamen. 

Six Grand Cyclamen 

PEACH BLOSSOM. An exceptionally 
handsome variety of. an intense rose 
color. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds She 
$1.75. 

PURPLE KING. The best of all purple 
varieties and _ strikingly beautiful. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.75. 

ROSE OF MARIENTHAL. Soft shell- 
pink; a very pretty variety. Trade 
pkt. 50 ets., 100.seeds $1.25. 

PHOENIX. Bright cherry-crimson flow- 
ers, freely produced, and rising well 
above the prettily marked foliage. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.00. 

SALMON KING. One of the finest sal- 
mon varieties. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 
100 seeds $1.50. 

VULCAN. The rich crimson color is 
very striking and contrasts admirably 
with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.00. 

Collection trade packet each of pre- 
ceding 6 Grand Cyclamen for $2.50. 

Cyclamen, New Sweet Scented 

The fragrant flowers are borne on 
stout, erect stems rising well above the 
foliage, and they are usually double. 
The colors are pink, flesh-pink with car- 
mine base and white. Trade pkt. 50 
cts., 100 seeds $1.50. 

CYPERUS alternifolius. Fine plants 
can be grown from seed in less than 
three months. Height, 2 ft. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.50. 

alternifolius variegatus. Variegat- 
ed form. Pkt. 25 cts. 

DAHLIA. H. H. P. 
Finest Double Mixed. Trade pkt. 

25 cts. 
Cactus. Mixed. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 
Dwarf single. Fine strain. Trade 

pkt. 25 cts. 
20th Century. Beautiful single Dah- 

Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and ef- lia. 314 to 7 in. across; deep crim- 
fective. son and pure white. Trade pkt. 20 

Rose. Immense towers of a pleasing Boddington’s Early-Flowering Cosmos ets. 
shade of light rose. 

Syringa Blue. An attractive shade of DELPHINIUM 
blue. 

Pink. Exquisite shade of soft pink. 
Crimson. Most striking color; under 

artificial light appears to be almost 
luminous. 

Crimson and White. A magnificent flow- 
er of the largest type. 

Any of the above varieties, trade pkt. 

50c., 100 seeds $1.25, 1,000 seeds $10.00. 

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of the above 
varieties in proper proportion. Trade 

(Perennial Larkspur) H. P. 

Elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur). 5 
ft. Blue. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Elatum coelestinum. 3 ft. Light blue. 
Midsummer Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue, white eye. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Formosum coelestinum. Light blue. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts. oz. $2.00. 

Nudicaule. 1'4%ft. Orange-scarlet. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00 1,000 seeds pkt. 25 cts. 
$7.50. Chinense. Light blue. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of oz. 30 cts. 
Chinense album. White. Trade pkt. 10 

ets., oz. 30 ets. 
Zalil. Sulphur-yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 

14 oz. $3.00. 
Boddington’s Blue Butterfly. Annual 

variety. A very charming variety. Color 
salvia-blue, forming a compact free-flow- 
ering bush about 15 inches in height. 
Trade pkt. 10 ects., oz. 75 cts. 

Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused blot- 
ches of crimson at base of petals. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50. 

SALMON QUEEN Pink. Undoubtedly 
the most distinct and beautiful color 
found in Cyclamen. Habit good and 
foliage handsomely marked. Trade pkt. 
50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Sal- 
monium splendens. Similar to the fore- 
going, only color more unique and in- 
tensified. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds 
$1.50. 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Rococo. The 
flowers, which are beautifully fringed, measure 5 
inches in diameter; are borne on straight upright stems. 

Delphinium, Erskine Park Hybrids 

Beautiful hybrids, containing all the most 
beautiful shades from light lavender to deepest blue. 
Trade pkt. 15.cts., oz. $2.00. 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower). H. H. A. 3 ft. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.00. Cornucopia. White and purple. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Bush Hill Pioneer. Boddington’s oz. 30 ets. 
A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various colors. Gigantic Cyclamen Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, yellow and white. Trade 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1.50. Showing habit of plant pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 
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DIANTHUS, or PINKS (aa, 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Chinensis (Chinese Pink). Double mixed colors...... $0.10 $0.40 
Heddewigi, Single— 

Eastern Queen. Extra select; striped rose......... .10 .50 
Crimson Belle. Brilliant crimson................ .10 .50 
The Bride. Very dwarf and compact; pure white 

with crimson eye; large flower..........0...-..+.- .10 ara) 
14 0621s Rg tet ee Age eA Cee aC A RA ee on ce -10 50 

Heddewigi, Double— 
Bireball sf Scarlet nei h site at oie onl alae eee aes 10 .60 
Snowball. Large double white; clove scented; fine 

FOL COUPEE Aa shee ka a eae oe ane 25 2.00 
14 & bois Le pe ee ee ee ED is icc Gt IAT AG 20 1.25 

Diadematus fl. pl., Choicest Mixed................ -10 75 
Laciniatus, Single Mixed . 30 RES oo Aon. on ao 15 .60 

ee Double: Mixed /n%. ..)3.00..065) eee eee -20 1.25 
Imperialis fl. pl. (Double Imperial Pink)............ 10 25 

Laciniatus Mirabilis fl. pl. 
Their colors are very rich and varied, ranging in all shades from 

pure white and white with pink or red zones to rose, and all inter- 
mediate colorings to dark purplish red, including fine striped varie- 
ties. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

SALMON QUEEN. Delicate salmon-red, 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1.00. 

SALMON QUEEN, Double. A splendid double variety of the 
above. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $3.00. 

very rich intense color. 

Laciniatus Mirabilis (H.A.) 
This remarkable and perfectly distinct new strain of annual Pinks 

originated in Japan. The plants grow from 12 to 15 inches in height 
and produce their large, lovely flowers of about 3 to 4 inches in diam- 
eter, on stiff, upright stems. The fringes are turned and twisted in 
all directions. There are all shades of color, from pure white and white 
with pink or red zones to rose and deep purplish red. Trade pkt. 
5 cts.;0Z. Coc, 

Heddewigi Laciniatus fl. pl., Snowdrift 
One of A grand new double white Summer Pink; large flowers. 

the best introductions. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Superbissimus, Queen Alexandra 
variety. The purest and largest flowered 

white Dianthus ever offered. This should prove one of the hand- 
somest and finest cut flower varieties. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. $3.00. 

Hardy Pinks 
Barbatus (Sweet William). 

A very fine, pure white 

See page 27. 
Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye). Double mixed........ $0.25 $1.00 

Co Scoticus (Scotch Pink). Double.......... 25 
OG semperflorens (Perpetual Pink)........... sy PH{010) 

Latifolius atro-coccineus fil. pl. H.P. A hybrid be- 
tween the China Pink and Sweet William. The 
heads of brilliant red flowers are quite double Will 
Hower the first season from'seed..s..J...-.-- ne .20 

See also Pinks and Carnations. 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) up. 3 ft. 
Handsome plants, specially adapted for cutting. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Gloxiniaeflora alhase White: © Summe4n: <.-)ehteiaeiees $0.10 $0.50 
lilacina. Lilac. Summer............ 10 -50 

oe purpurea. Purple. Summer........ 10 00 
“6 rosea. Rose. Summer-.:..........: 10 50. 
ie lutea. Yellow. Summer............ 10 50 
oo Finest Mixed Colors............... -10 50 

Purpurea alba. White Summer......:........... 10 1.00 
ce rubracc hed. Summers. cca. eLe 1.00 
oe TOSeas), HHOSe,  SUMMEen- a see cereale 10 ~=1.00 

Maculata Iveryana. Lovely spotted varieties. Sum- 
Oe a eee MON cine rae oo Roan Oa oa oc .10 .00 

Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Foxglove). All col- 
ors. This is different from Gloxinoides by having an 
immense flower at the end of the flower spike........ .10 

DOLICHOS Lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid- 
growing climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixed .10 -20 

Dayle bis ses hed io love talents) ood ae orate te Ronee 10 .20 
Darkness revi Citaretekeya ane one everett eee eee .10 .20 

DRACAENA australis. Broad foliage. 100 seeds 
15-cts., 1000 seeds $1.00. 

Indivisa. Long slender leaves..... 4% |b. $100.. .10 30 

ECHINACEA purpurea. See Rudbeckia. 

tliu¥ WE 
vev 

Francoa ramosa (Bridal Wreath) G.P. 

Beautiful decorative plant, which is of the easiest possible culture. 
During the Summer months it produces a large number of vai 
sprays of pure white flowers. Excellent for cutting. Height 214 f 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy) 
H.A. 1 ft. 

Conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors. 
| Trade pkt. Oz. 
Alba. .Creamy.cwhite .. .:5.pcohhjce hese es aha eee $0.10 $0.15 
Burbank’s Crimson. A very handsome crimson yva- 

Tae] AAG Ae ELS ACH SO ERT A a hie oo Gee os bo 00 u's 10 15D 
Giant Californian. /Yellow....... ly lb. .50 ctsice 0 15 
Golden West. A very beautiful and popular variety. 

Colorigoldenyyellow.--nn... . chee ne en eer ene .10 .25 
Californica caniculata rosea. Most beautifully 

fluted and frilled; of a bright rosy blush shade. A 
profuse bloomer and one of the most striking Esch- 
SCHO]EZIAG.. ied daa o Siccasa ace plersie alone eters leurs one ROR nS ena .10 120 

Finest Mixed, all varieties.........14 lb. 50 ets.. 05 15 

Eschscholtzia, Boddington’s Carmine King 

in many instances 
which gives it an 

oz. $1.00. 

Carmine King, a beautiful rose-colored variety, 
as intense on the inside as on the outer petals, 
altogether bright and novel effect. Trade pkt. 25 cets., 

7 Gite 
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BODDINGTON’'S 

FERN (Spores) 
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS 

Take a clean 5 or 6-inch pot, or 6 to 7-inch pan, and fill it to within 
2 inches of the top with coarse ashes; on top of this put about 144 
inches of fine soil and firm down; give good watering with boiling 
water, using a fine rose; after drying off a little, sow the spores but 
do not cover, put in a saucer filled with water, placing a pane of glass 
over the pot or pan. Never top-water. After first real leaves appear 
they should be pricked out into flats. 
Adiantum cuneatum Lomaria gibba 

capillus-veneris Nephrodium molle cristatum 
decorum Onychium japonicum 
pubescens Polystichum coriaceum 
scutum Polypodium aureum 
Williamsii Pteris adiantoides 
tenerum argyraea 
reginae densa 
gracilimum eretica 

Asplenium bulbiferum cretica albolineata 

Aspidium tensimense leptophylla 
Blechnum occidentale magnifica 
Cibotium Schiedei etal a 

hier an aia Parkeri (Novelty) 
serrulata 

Doodia aspera multifida E serrulata cristata 
Doryopteris palmata serrulata cristata variegata 
Gymnogramme sulphurea Sieboldi 
cehrysophylla tremula 
peruviana Victoriae 

Lastrea aristata Wimesettii 
aristata variegata longifolia 
opaca Mixed 

25 cts. per trade pkt. of 1000 or more seeds, 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

been so far fixed. 
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FUCHSIA, Single Varieties. G.S. Splendid mixture. 100 seeds 
50 cts., 1000 seeds $4.00. 

Double Varieties. 100 seeds 50 cts., 1000 seeds $4.00. 
Choicest Mixture. 100 seeds 40 cts., 1000 seeds $3.00. 

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria. 
FICUS elastica (Indian Rubber Plant). G-.S. 100 seeds 75 cts., 

1000 seeds $5.00. 

GAILLARDIA 
One of the most useful and desirable annuals and perennials for 

decorative and cut flower purposes. Trade pkt. 
Amblyodon. H.A. Rich blood red. Very effective. ..$0.10 
Picta Lorenziana. H.A. Double mixed............ 10 
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yel- 
NO MOUS M Peas esta) vy ceaia) reyes ai) ctu eve sliope olaMerers velo chcliene 20 

Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright ma- 
NOOLMOM CARER: cutie ererere ierere shave el ai's adeleliatebe esau stolons: Sire 29 

Grandiflora maxima, Finest Mixed. H.P. 3ft.... .10 
Boddington’s grandiflora Hybrids Mixed.......... .25 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very 
everlasting. ; Trade pkt. 

QOranpetnn gee. silences Pee Hace tne thse awe eaemreten OO), 
LETC (Ss, 010 '0:0.0 OGIO ORE a ROIS ETc haa ie Hin cn eae eevee 10 
LEO oS 6.0.0 CO CHES GOCE a RIE Oar e De a craic ee CPOE 10 
DUNE UE Ge ey eee «oe lekeies cera eeheeigats Su alas tach aus us, Sian seal wees 10 
Finest Mixed Colors,...................2-.0050e 10 

GERBERA Jamesoni (Transvaal Daisy). H.P. The scarlet 
Marguerite. Very distinct; fine either for outdoor or indoor 
cultivation. 100 seeds $1.50. 

GLOXINIA, Boddington’s Large-Flowered 

Striped and Marbled 
These very remarkable Gloxinias have, by careful selection, now 

Gloxinia, Boddington’s Ideal . 

The ground color of the large, erect and widely- 
opened flowers is a velvety purple crimson with a rosy, white throat. 
On the often seven-lobed corolla appear more or less sharply defined 
bands, spots and stripes, characteristic of this new class, the latter 
mostly of a violet hue. Trade pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2.00. 

This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and Superba types 

For Gloxinia Bulbs, see page 39. 

by a noted grower of Gloxinias, contains some of the most wonderful 
self-colored and spotted varieties. 14 trade pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00. 

GYPSOPHILA.. H.A. 11% ft. Free-flowering annuals and perennials, 
known as Baby’s Breath. Useful for bouquets. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Elegans. White and pink flowers................... $0.10 $0.25 

ce ecarminea. Splendid carmine rose, very 
useful for cutting and arranging with 
ular Cli WOM od aococpebod Loonadood oot ah5f0) 

« grandiflora alba. H.A. A grand variety. 
Flowers large and pure white............ 10 .25 

SG grandiflora rosea. H.A. Delicate rose 
PENAIC A AG AGG DER OS b PRED BR eee neta .10 .50 

IVETE TRE S ee Ele my ECO xnmsverersit) 2: cvateiazore lor aiteoon ol eppaceuaee 10 55) 
Acutifolia. H.P. 2 ft. White. July.............. 10 .25 
Paniculata. H.P. White flowers; the best sort...... .10 .25 
DG NEL; a lI2R7 | I ine Siccccicte 4 Goo COOmEe DO Gad mae 20 75 

GOURDS, Ornamental. Rapid-growing, interesting, annual climbers; 
with ornamental foliage and singular shaped fruit. 15 to 20 ft. Oz. 

Dip person Calabash sa cide aces eerste Sree eee ade one $0.15 
Hercules’ Club. Club shaped; 4 ft. long.......................... alls) 

Egg-shaped. Fruit white like an egg............. 0. cece cee ete 15 
Oranpe-shapedy(Mocki@range) ive «oi: «spec ceec-te s Lee eccew nope need eakee ee oe neaneve 15 
HS OCLILS SACU ere a ear alecl a ro take covacaehere ca) allelcageve Git elSptomelne Ceseiesweivehaieh dienes loratecs 15 
Durké spre Pawn VEG SULIPe nctsaie.sicievers: atecere: <->, scneseolcreiePertiates iene ab ere eadeliscs ote cuss Al&) 
Pear-shaped. (Striped: very sShowy......c0c0.ss0cceceee esse ee eesele cede es ols 
Enrfia | (Dish-rag sponge om BonnebiGourd)......1 sees euiesis ec cle ces alo 
Serpent. Striped like a serpent; 5 ft. in length..........................05. 15 
SUL SAL a OM Meee ree cere rok ct eR Ter eae Stole) 2s Mame eRaeks rote sclaraletaveie aratessinlan ens 15 
IVIIXE C/V. ATLGELOS 7 oe teer si cmencneveclerstetele ls ela favahay l=. «/ayehehaweneneleterar stan nuleiterea el alehelet ares aah ais .10 

Collection of 10 Varieties (packets), as above, 40 cts. 
GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower) H.A. 
Single Helianthus Trade ES fOr: 

Cucumerifolius Stella. 3 ft. Compact form and bushy habit; primrose yellow; 
VINE UECDUI or “Oboes 55608 bio bleete.c Do ORES cer cancion cinta ob Ceotan ie Capt eee $0.10 $0.20 

Cucumerifolius Orion. New variety. Petals twisted like a cactus Dahlia. 
Bex cellentgrommCuutli Perera errr Ten Car... « Hele: svslalWeenertteyebelepetvicserereratsisiol gro cis .10 256 

OscarMWildes9it., Oraneerand black 6)in= ackOssn oferta sie eietere cl cetes cls cic) oucrere 10 ay 
Gaillardia, Boddington’s New Hybrids Silver-leaveds; sbsit.mollvery. foliage.) ....dereiesss s cviele elsteiboricledioeicicie see = diets .10 B25 
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Double Helianthus 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Californicus. 5 to 6 ft. Large 

orange flowers 6 in. in diameter, 
showing no center.............-. $0.10 

Chrysanthemum-Flowered. 4 ft. 10 
Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra 

large flowers, bright saffron color 10 
Multifiorus fl. pl. H.P. Very 

ANEMOMCUULLD Beer ioeirs meee $0.10 .20 

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. 1% ft. 
Lemoine’s Giant............: bez 2.00 
Marguerite (New). Very large 

trusses of flowers; dark blue, 
and much more compact than 
the ordinary variety......... 20) 2.00 

Regale (Dwarf, giant- flowered 
Heliotrope). This is a grand 
dwarf variety. Early, flowers 
freely, with large masses of 
lJ CYNON Siac RS elnino Wns AG .25 2.50 

Finest Mixed Varieties....... 25 1.50 

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. 6 ft. 
Aromatic scented; fine for pot 
culture But rarely seen in the 
United States. ete to 
Octobersski ceetes: soe eee PA) 

HIBISCUS (Marsh Mallow) 
H.H.B. 

_ Trade pkt. Oz. 
Free-growing 

Yellow, with 
Africanus. 2 ft. 

hardy annual. 
MAaTOONICCULEL-. eee eee $0.10 $0.25 

Crimson Eye. H.P. 4 ft. Pure 
white with crimson center...... 10 .50 

Moscheutos roseus. H.P. 3 ft. .10 .50 
Golden Bowl. Sulphur yellow, 

with purple center.....°.......5 .10 1.00 

‘Hibiscus Grandiflorus, Sunset 
A beautiful greenhouse variety. Flowers very 

large, pale yellow, black center. Also very use- 
ful for Summer bedding. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
oz. $1.00 

Hibiscus, Manihot 

This strikingly beautiful decorative plant 
attains a height of about 4 feet, producing 
flowers fully 4 inches in diameter, their color 
being a soft clear sulphur-yellow, with a con- 
spicuous maroon blotch at the base of each petal. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.00. 

HONESTY (Lunaria biennis) H.B. 

Good early-flowering plants; the seed vessels, 
which are flat and broad, look like transparent 
silver, and are very pretty for Winter bouquets 
or dried flowers. Height, 2 ft. Oz. 

Purple, White, Crimson......... Each $0.50 
Variegated Foliage. Very handsome and 

effe TOOK THR deena Ram Ata inet Rie aieten St 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY 

HOLLYHOCKS 
H.P. 6 ft. 

The following varieties are from English- 
grown, named yarieties, that come absolutely 
double, and must.not be confounded with Cali- 
fornia- or German-grown seed offered at about 
quarter the price. 

Boddington’s Quality Double Hollyhocks— 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Apple Blossom................. $0.25 $3.00 
Bright Pinkie eens ees 225. 3200 
Canary. Yellow i252 eee PAs) 3.00 
BloadsRed eee cin scenes eae PAs) 3.00 
Crimson). 2nh se see .25 3.00 
Golden Yellow................. -20 3.00 
SRN a aye ok cate aie aie acaiieletle Wieedsele .25 3.00 

Peach) Blossoms... eee eae 25 ~©«=3.00 Boddington’s Quality Hollyhocks 

Boddington’s Quality Double Hollyhocks— 
Continued. Trade pkt. Oz. 

ROsSCs 455[06)3). ademas etn tee $0.25 $3.00 
Salmon: . (0 sciie eos sors ee eee 45) 3.00 
Scarlet oo. 32: os oo 25 3.00 
Snow White:..;.. . 5.2. sm ere 20 3.00 
WMEZGO: 00s oo cateleie ce te eee AAS 3.00 

Choice collection, including 12 varieties 
Boddington’s Quality Hollyhocks, as above, 
$2.00; 8 varieties, $1.75; 6 varieties, $1.50 
(packets). Trade pkt. Oz. 

Allegheny, Mixed...............$0.15 $0.75 
Single, Finest Mixed. . eT eles 75 
Chater’s English Double, Fine 
Mixture iio. ccciocs coe -20, 5 2.00 

SINGLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING 
HOLLYHOCKS. Plants can be treated 
exactly as annuals; the seed may be started in 
the house or hotbedsin March or April, and will 
commence to flower in July, and stay uninter- 
ruptedly in flower until very late in the season, 
in a very rich collection of colors, from snowy 
white, rosy carmine, yellow, blood red to the 
deepest black. Plants branch out freely; height 
about 10 ft. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

DOUBLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING 
HOLLYHOCKEKS. This mixture contains a rich 
collection of colors, from white to deep black, 
light and canary yellow, flesh color, .dark, 
light and salmon rose, scarlet, cherry, red, 
purple, blackish brown, etc. The plants can 
be treated as above. Trade pkt. 25 ets. 

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japanese Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Hop). H.P. 12 ft. Fast-grow- 
ing annual climber........... $0.10 $0.35 

Japonicus foliis variegatus. 
A variegated form of preceding .15 .50 

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia 
(Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, or 
Bush Eschscholtzia). This is by 
far the best of the Poppy family 
for cutting, remaining in good 
condition for several days. Seed 
sown early in May will, by the 
middle of July, produce plants 
covered with their large buttercup 
yellow, poppy-like blossoms, and 
never out of flower until hard 
frost. The plants grow about 2 
fibicheee eee 4 lb. $1.50 .10 .50 

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthe- 
mum erystallinum). A little 
trailing plant of dwarf habit for 
rockwork or flower borders..... .10 .25 

IBERIS Gibraltarica. Teil 2. 
Hardy Candytuft of vigorous 
growth. Fine for rockwork; flow- 
ers delicate lilac, borne freely . 25 2.00 

IPOMOEA (Morning-Glories) 
HEA Oz. bb. 

Coccinea. 10 ft. Scarlet flowers.$0.10 $0.30 
Imperial Japanese (Japanese 

Morning-Glory). See Convol- 
vulus. 

Leari. Dark blue. Trade pkt. 25 ets. 1.50 
Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 

ft. The great white Moon- 
Hower arene Lb. $5.00:. .50~ Gis 

Bona-nox (Good-night). Opens 
large white flowers in the even- 
IDPs See Lbs - $1,003,350 .30 

Rubro-coerulea (Heavenly Blue). 
15 ft. Sky-blue flowers opening 
in the early morning. Tr. pkt.15¢. .50 

Quamoclit. See Cypress Vine. 
Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). 

10 to 20 ft. Makes a thick growth 
of large-lobed leav res, largy rosy 
flowers, pink star in center..... 15 .75 

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS Gp. 
Elegant decorative plant with slender, bright 

green, drooping foliage, which entirely hides the 
pot. Much used for decorative purposes. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

a NR 
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IMPATIENS HOLSTIL T.a. 
It forms bushes 11% to 2 ft. high, and resembles in habit, 

foliage and shape of flower the popular I. Sultani, but surpasses 
it in its quicker and more vigorous growth and its larger and 
brighter-colored flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Impatiens Holstii, New Hybrids (Mixed) 
It is seldom that a novelty comes as quickly into general 

favor as the splendid East African Balsam, I. Holstii. With 
its brilliant vermilion-red flowers it is indeed an excellent pot 
plant. It may be remarked that the broad-petaled blooms are 
14% to 1% inches in diameter. The new colors now offered 
are quite distinct. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Impatiens Holstii Delicata 
Exceedingly large-flowering hybrid of Impatiens, obtained 

by artificial crossing. The color of the blossoms is very 
delicate, light rosy pink, with a darker center. Trade pkt. 
25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

IMPATIENS Sultani (Perennial Basam). G.S. Brilliant 
rosy scarlet. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 4 oz. $1.50. 

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI ., “aR>¥ 
re ee ees) GEOXINTA)(H-P: 
A hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest 

perennial plants introduced in recent years. It produces 
large, Gloxinia-like, rose-colored flowers, which last in per- 
fection a long time; these are produced in clusters on stems 18 
inches high; should be protected with a covering of leaves 
during the Winter. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $3.50. 

For roots, see page 44. 

KENILWORTH IVY (Kentucky Ivy; Linaria Cymbalaria). 
H.P. Trailing perennial. Violet flowers. Trade pkt. 10 
ets., oz. $2.50. 

KOCHIA TRICHOPHYLLA 
(Mock Cypress, or Fireball) H.A. 

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about 
24% feet in height, with small feathery light green drooping 
foliage, which changes, as the Summer advances, to a deep 
green and to a crimson hue in September. Seed may be sown 

‘in March, giving the same treatment as for Balsam or other 
similar annuals, care being taken to secure a good drainage, 
as it is sometimes slow in germinating; or seed may be sown in 
April and 
theseedlings 
planted out 
two feet 
apart in the 
open border 
about the 
end of May. 
Trade pkt. 
15 ets., oz. 
50 ets. 

Boddington’s Emperor Larkspur (See below) 

LARKSPUR (H.A.) 1 fe. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure blue......... 0.0620 e eee eee eens $0.10 $0.25 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed colors............2.--.0 00 ee eee .05 10 
Tall Rocket. 214 ft.” Double mixeds 5 dic «cpio clelettccie. occ cclee o eevee 10 .20 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Scarlet Defiance 
An improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet Larkspur. Trade pkt. 

25 cts., 4 oz. 50 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Emperor 
A grand type of Annual Delphiniums. Height about 2 feet, of candelabra habit, with 

about 12 branches. Grand for cutting. Rese, White, Black-Blue, Azure-Blue, Striped, 
Tri-Color, Violet, White Striped and Brilliant Carmine. 

Collection of above 9 varieties 80 cts. Per trade pkt., each 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium, page 15. 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED, CHOICEST MIXED. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 ets. . 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED, NAVY BLUE. Trade pkt. 
15 cts., 44 oz. 50 ets., oz. $1.50. 

Lantana, Boddington’s New Dwarf Compact Hybrids 
Quite a novelty in bedding plants, dwarf, elegant and showy, comprising all shades of 

orange and red. A distinct and useful break. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.00. 
ida. Vv -lik , Fines ixed. 4 ; ; SET TAIN Ge osne ce Orange and red Verbena-like flowers. Finest mixed. Trade pkt Kochia trichophylla (Burning Bush) 
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Trade pkt. Oz. 
LAVANDULA (Lavender) vera. HP. 1% ft. Mid- 

summer fGavender saci cele. ite sees aoe es OF Olen ORO) 

LOBELIA Erinus gracilis. H.A. Trailing; for hang-° 
ing baskets and vases; light blue................ 15 50 

Erinus speciosa. Deep blue; trailing............. 15 275 

Crystal Palace compacta. Very dwarf; for pots or 
edging: darksbluesvaktases Sane s sectors rw on .25 2.50 

Emperor William compacta.................... 25 1.00 

Erinus compacta, Golden Queen. A golden foliaged 
variety, flowers rich dark blue; very effective...... 25 3.00 

Erinus compacta, White Lady. Pure white, com- 
fo}: Ke re bn ON Ren 5 Crk Gos Gh cERUMEEESeT CIETY Pica cach eR Oot tes .29 1.00 

Fulgens (H.P.), best Hybrids. 2 ft. August and 
September Mery red?s 52 Ase Seta e-re Haar nia PAs) 

Fulgens, Queen Victoria. 2 ft. August and Sep- 
tem ben. «Scarlett yy Bape caer et coeeioeeaie to ae .20 

Lobelia Cardinalis, Boddington’s Improved 

(E>) : 
Seed saved from the finest types only. 

$4.50. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. 

Lobelia Tenuior 

A charming species of flowers which are large for the genus, being 
1 inch in diameter. The plant is of light and graceful habit, reaching 
a height of about 1 foot; the leaves are variable in shape, but usually 
more or less pinnatified The profusion and long continuity of its 
flowers throughout the Summer months cannot fail to make it most 
popular for use in the greenhouse, either as a pot or basket plant. 
Blue, White or Rose. Each, trade pkt. 25 cts. 

LUPINUS 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Annuus (Lupine). H.A. Annual varieties. Mixed... $0.10 

Nanus'‘albus-% (Whitest sees oe eee ce $0.05 25 

Arboreus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September. Yellow.. .10 

Cruikshanki. Blue and yellow. Very pretty........ 10 

Nootkatensis. 5 ft. June to September. Blue..... 25 

Polyphyllus aureus. H.P. Flowers a fine clear yellow 15 

Polyphyllus. 4 ft. June to September. Blue...... 10 .25 

Polyphyllus)roseus.) binky ore. teenie wee ere oe 125 

Snow Queen. H.P. Pure white. A grand variety... 25 75 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’Clocks). Finest mixed. . 10 

MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H.A. 1 
ft. ebinkyand laches ae ec. eeeealcs «Usb eie .05 lls) 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY MARIGOLDS 
H.A. 11% to 2 ft. 

Trade pkt. 14 oz. 
African, Prince of Orange. Scotch grown; rich 

OLA LO eee ccc eos eM ehe Cane Sed eee oveutue ee $0.35 $1.50 

Ee Lemon Queen. Scotch grown. Deep lemon 
COLOTI ATA rch ee o. Sr IO ees i Ceti 5 1.50 

<6 Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double; Oz. 
brilliant shades of yellow.......:........ 10 $0.40 

we Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow........... .10 40 

a Pride of the Garden. Extra large, double 
flowers of rich yellow; dwarf and neat...... 10 40 

ce Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and 
large flowered; lemon yellow; double...... 10 40 

Sf Mixed Tall) Double: i. 2)... cosh sce .10 12, 

oC Mixed Dwarf Double. 2 ft................ 10 2 

French, Tall Orange. 1 ft. Yields an amazing num- 
ber of charming orange-colored little blos- 
SOMDS We VLUX CCl trate spel Cus inlinry <a. (MEME Seve! «vhs 10 25 | 

CL Dwarf Striped. 114 ft. This and the next 
have flowers handsomely, marked.......... 10 85 

<6 Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped 
Gouble flowers. si: aden oe ens . SO .10 35 

oe Legion of Honor. Single golden-yellow 
blooms, marked with velvety red; very 
Gwartirticia. atacn ER Abs: Se etek. ae 10 .40 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY MARIGOLDS—Gontinued 

, Trade pkt. Oz. 
French, Tall Mixed Double........................ $0.10 $0.15 

yo? & Dwarf Mixed Double................002.. .10 vs 

See also Calendula. 

MATRICARIA grandiflora fl. pl. H.H.P. 1% ft. 
Large, double white; blooming first year from 
seed-vsplendid. for cutter ne. een eeeiee -10 .50 

‘Gayiensis: foi ply. oo. hectic en reece use oee 10 .00 

Double Yellow Tom Thumb. Fine double yellow. .25 

Double White Tom Thumb. Fine for bedding.... .25 

Golden Ball. Double yellow; fine for bedding...... .25 

MAURANDYA. H.H.P. 10ft. Rapid growing, grace- 
ful climber. 

Albals Wihite sc satios tcc bavetislaetetia tae ttercnet eet .25 

Barelayana. “Deep wioletuec- aac cineca eee wo, 2:00 

IMEIKO@ GIN. occ Beeoe tic con toe On ae Te ea ae (20: weep 

MEDEOLA Asparagoides Myrtifolia 
The new Baby Smilax for light effect 

Hardy of foliage, and, therefore, of great durability, repeated trials 
showing that the cut trails will keep fresh for six or seven days, and 
when in water considerably longer. In this variety these sprays 
are produced with even greater freedom than in the case of its popular 
parent. 100 seeds 50 cts., per 1000 seeds $4.00. 

MYRTUS Communis (Common Myrtle). Trade pkt. 10 ets. 

MIMOSA pudiea (Sensitive Plant). Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

MIMOSA Speganzinniana. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

MINA Lobata. Climber. 

Sanguinea. Climber. 

Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.00. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 ets. 

Boddington’s Quality Marigolds 



BODDINGTON'S 

MIGNONETTE .a. 
BODDINGTON’S MAJESTY. The finest of all 

the fancy varieties of Mignonette; an improve- 
ment on Allen’s Defiance. Seed saved from 
select spikes under glass. Trade pkt+ 60 cts., 
¥ oz. $1.00, oz. $7.50. Trade pkt. z. 

BISMARCK. New improved Machet 
Gwarhiwariety. cde cc cloves cs ovels 01s) S020 

GOLIATH. The Giant trusses of 
flowers being borne on erect, strong, 
stiff stalks and surpassing all others 
inv pruwancy Of Color. . 2.6 ce « wtle -25 

Allen’s Defiance (True). 1% ft. 
Very long spikes; very fragrant 
and fine for cutting. (Originator’s 
S101) )) 5 na hee EOC OnE Ee OLED 4x0) 7 5{0) 

Giant Pyramidal. 11% ft.......... 05 .25 

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden 
MELLOW A coterie tial ae a Rea TS RA -05 .50 

Large-Flowering. Sweet scented. . 
Lb. 75 ets.. .05 “1055 

Machet, Boddington’s Quality, 
specially selected, Dwarf. Strong 
plants of pyramidal growth; long 
broad spikes of deliciously scented 
NECA OMREKSeencieters vistaincs's cieteie nis bene sults} .60 

MilesuSpirales litty. ar icici el .25 

New Giant Crimson. Giant Crim- 
son variety. (Pot saved).......... 0 1.00 

Parsons’ White. Splendid spikes of 
whitish flowers: sweet scented...... .10 20 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) H.P. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue 

$1.50 

OWES evelavetevers tevete scemieacde $0.10 $0.50 

Ge alba..........-.20..--5. 10 50 
<% MOSCA elelsieleleleletals mitre .10 50 
An Eliza Fonrobert. Fine 

for cutting: sky blue, 
with yellow eye........ -10 .59 

Ge Victoria (True). Dwarf 
habit; sky blue........ 20 2.00 

Dissitifiora. Compact habit; ex- 
PAKEETKAE 1a)Mb Ocrcp CO cals HEROS CE OO eae 25 

Oblongata perfecta. Very suitable 
for Winter Blooming.............. 25 2.00 

Palustris (True Forget-Me-Not)..... .25 2.59 
«6 grandiflora. 14 ft. Sprine. 

Deep) blue races ose 20 @ 2.00 

<6 semperflorens. Blooms 
from Spring till Autumn 25 2.00 

Royal Blue. Upright variety: flowers 
large, very deep blue; fine for pots... .25 1.00 

Stricta rosea. i ft. A iovely pink 
WAPI@ UVa ereisie crater cfsrevane tare, Siecets mhaisseraie pds = Abi) 

Boddington’s Pot Myosotis 

Forget-Me-Nots are delightful subjects for flower- 
ing indoors at Christmas time, and as they are 
everywhere welcome the practice of growing plants 
in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and 
potted on, the strain we offer produces fine free- 
growing specimen plants Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 
pkts. for $1.25. 

Myosotis, Ruth Fischer 

(Forget-Me-Not) 

This is indeed a grand novelty. Compact bushes, 12 inches in 
diameter, and literally covered with sprays of beautiful heavenly | 
blue Forget-Me-Not flowers. The individual spray is composed of 
from six to ten blooms, which are giants compared to the well-known | 

For edging in borders, or for a pot plant, no finer blue | 
This variety is absolutely hardy, and, | 

flower. 
flower has been in existence. 
with little protection, will survive the most severe Winters. 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.00. 

Trade 

Mignonette, Boddington’s Majesty 

| 
| 
| 
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Trade pkt. Oz. 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H. 
iy elites, 

Cardinalis. lat lee Tall orange 
BCALLOH ER Patera chavtie ve 1 Ptotetofe iota ke $0.25 

Cupreus, Prince Bismarck. H. 
H.P. A little gem for pot culture. 
Dwarf comp ct habit, very free * 
flowering; flowers deep crimson.. .25 $3.00 

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invalu- 
able for pot and window boxes... .25 1.50 

Tigrinus grandiflora. Spotted; 
Splend i clarnoch Ue eee enarelcnen oneness .25 3.00 

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam 
APPLE) Himes dCaais Sed en arar eens .05 15 

Charantia (Balsam Pear)......... .05 15 

MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea, or 
Bee Balm). 3 ft. July to ®Sep- 
tember. Crimson. 1000 seeds $2.00 .25 

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). S.G. 100 
seeds $1.00, 1000 seeds $7.50. 

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. Clusters of 
long white flowers; fragrant. Trade pkt. 10 
ets., oz. 50 cts. 

Affinis, Boddington’s Choice Hybrids. Fine 
variety of bright colors; sweet scented. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts. 

Nicotiana Sanderae Hybrids 

These superb new forms have been obtained by 
crossing Nicotiana Sanderae with N. alata and N. 
sylvestris. They come in eight separate colors, 
ranging from pure white to deep scarlet, some of the 
intermediate tints being of exquisite beauty. They 
are perfectly hardy and will bloom in the open air 
all through the Summer. Collection of eight 
varieties, 75 cts. ; 

Sanderae Hybrids Mixed. Trade pkt. 10 cts:, 
Y% oz. 50 ets. 

NIGELLA, MISS JEKYLL 

(Love-in-a-Mist) 

Lovely variety, giving an abundance of long- 
stemmed flowers, which are of a clear Cornflower 
blue, prettily set in slender foliage. One of our 
most attractive annuals. The plants are extremely 
hardy, and an Autumn sowing produces the best 
specimens for flowering the following Summer. 
Height, 18 inches. 

Those who require plenty of long-stemmed, grace- 
ful flowers of all attructive Cornflower-blue color 
should obtain seed of this delightful variety of 
Love-in-a-Mist, and sow in the open air during 
April. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Finest Mixed. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts. 

POLYANTHUS 

H.A. 

(Primula elatior) H.P. 
i . : Trade pkt. 

Gold-laced. 10in. Mixed. Spring........................ $0.25 

Giant White. Pure white; for bedding........ 4% oz. $1.00 .25 

“Yellow. Excellent for 4% oz. $1.00 .25 
«¢ Crimson. bedding purposes 4 .........:.- .50 

“¢ 6 Blue. thar arsispornbategne | <ul w NIK Seer. eS ee .50 

Primrose (Bunch-flowered Primrose). Mixed large-flowered 
bedding Hybrids. Extra. choice strain. Most carefully 
selected for habit, rich:colors and size of bloom; the finest 
strain procurable for bedding purposes, ete; of upright 
DB IChy. $=. See ey MU YZ oz. $1.00 .25 

Finest English Mixed. 10 in. Mixed. Spring.14 oz. 50 cts. .26 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS 
DWARF, or TOM THUMB DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS—Continued 

BiG LG ee Oz. VY Ib. Lb. 
(Tropzolum nanum) King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet............. $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 

These have a neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not ae EA a Bae xelpetsy iPS btha ges aM ae on tse 
disturbed by insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most Brings Henr Li sht well wieamincbled moariateeennel ‘20 ie 
profusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfect SPER y- EIA KEEN eISSN SM oie 10 ‘30 me 
glory of color, and a good 6 x 20-ft. bed will yield about 1000 flowers REGS ING. rh ay © Lhe cy aC A “10 ‘90 30 

net ea eee poe oEIORES Ba ee 1B: ae: RupysKines. iDarkiredio saa. see awe 10 25 75 
Benet vellom ened: eae en poh bing Seaclet. Variegated foliage:.. eure seer 10 20 .50 

. Yellow and scarlet.................. - 2 Olted ne. cose vance. phone ee 10-9520 sas 
Bronze (new color). Very distinct and effective .10 -20 00 | White omBearl)......2s. . tile ee ee 10 .20 30 
Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and Vellow ie, ey eee 10 20 50 

yellow... ....------ s+). pitt eee eee eee eee ee -10 .25 ‘75 | Lilliput. About 6 inches high...... Lis See ATO 25 7 
Commulee resem: LIMP WSIS sosoogoueoosne a on a WIVixed ARN S- .s tee cone 10 Ibs. $3.50 .10 aD 40 

TUMSOM 3G ci ee Ie a Eee ao, a) 
Crystal PalacedGem. Yellow and carmine... .10 -20 .50 | 
Empress of India. Deep crimson; fine dark Snow Queen 

To At: {aE Gina co OCT IS OO CRE MATIO Oa O Raa Clo 10 .25 ont ; 
Golden King. Golden yellow................ 10 25 75 This variety of the Tom Thumb, or dwarf class, is one of the most 
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet | distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur color, but soon 
Ohi fa ieee Or CUO OM OME mils om 5 cieweao tack 10 -20 change to pure white. Plants unusually compact and free blooming. 

The only white-flowered variety. Oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 50 cts. 

TALL, or CLIMBING (Tropzxolum majus). Besides their ordinary 
garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls, ete., 
these can also be grown as pot plants for Winter flowering, as 
screens, or as trailers for hanging haskets and vases. Sow plenty 
of seed in drills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most quickly 

Su ° 

and profusely in poor soil. Oz. 14 Tb.” P38: 
Jupiter. New giant flowered; beautiful golden 
BVO LL O Wy A ois.cys siskonsts: ov ee SPE eC eee $0.10 $0.20 $0.50 

Chameleon. Various colors on same plant. 10 .20 50 
Dark Crimson: })\2.)5.(heatieeek coe 10 20 .50 
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac.............. .10 20 .50 
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers........ yar 1210 -20 50 
Hemisphzricum. Orange................. .10 .20 .50 
Orange 3.25 eee ee eee 10 -20 50 
Pearl) i Whitish2 32s oe te ee ee 10 20 50 
WESUVITIS iiss) oe ies oi SE nae Seok cle eee -10 -20 .50 
Scarlet. ccs ie acs ete) ea ee -10 .20 .50 
Scheuerianum. Spotted.................. -10 .20 .50 

oO Striped evs hee chee eee -10 20 .50 
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted................ -10 .20 .50 
Schulzi. Darkest leaved.................. 10 .20 50 
Kine Theodore. 2.030500 2s ee eee 10 .20 .50 
GLO Wiis fice Povo ence Hae cr eno ee 10 20 .50 
Fine Mixed). 0 cn kee 10 Ibs. $3:00.. -10 15 35 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUMS (Tropzxolum Lobbiasnum). This class 
is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, 
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In mod- 
erately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Aver- 
age height, 6 feet. Oz. wb. Lb. 

Asa Gray. Yellowish white............... $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 
Biretly-.)Dark/scarletes- onsen eee 10 208, 00 
Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood red. .10 .30 1.00 
Lucifer. Very dark searlet................ 10 130). OO 
Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood red...... 10 .30! Sela: 
Geant des Batailles. Sulphurandred...... .10 .30 1.00 
Primrose. Cream, with brown spots....... -10 .30 1.00 
Black:Prince 355. a eee oe eee -10 30 ~=:1.00 
Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet.................. 10 -O0L a 08 
Lilli Schmidt. Scarlet.................... .10 .30 1.00 
Binest Mixture: | ....c:ancin vetoes cman treet 10 -20 .60 

| Madame Gunther Hybrids. A fine strain 
noted for wide range of fine colors......... -10 30>) 400 

Trade pkt. 
OXALIS' rosea... Rosy: j.). sce cc be es os clare ot oie eaten henna $0.2 

Alba:* “White: oo). co feo ae ee Oe ee .25 
Delicata. Pink .: 3.0.0 oe. ceca eee 25 
Tropzeloides. Dark brown foliage............ Oz. :*$1:25- 125 

PENTSTEMON GLOXINIOIDES 

Boddington’s Hybrids 
The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but 

they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties we offer 
are saved from large Gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most 
varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate 
shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seeds sown in heat during Janu- 
ary or February will bloom the same season. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 

Boddington’s Quality Nasturtiums 3 pkts. $1.25. 

a ee i 
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GIGANTIC QUALITY PANSIES 
Can be produced only from the giant strains. Our CHAL- 
LENGE PANSY seed contains only the giant self-colors, the 
giant striped and variegated and the giant blotched, etc., all 
carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better seed if you 
paid $100 per ounce. Our Challenge Pansy seed during the past 
season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last 
year was duplicated and increased this year. All the testimonials 
received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form 
and size of the individual blossoms. This year, by adding improved 
types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of 
this season’s success with -nereased satisfaction. Our ‘‘mark’’ for 
this strain is **Challenge,”’ and it is all the word denotes. 

Boddington’s Giant ‘‘Challenge’’ Pansies 

Pansy—Boddington’s ‘‘Challenge’’—All Giants 
This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains—of the lead- 

ing Pansy Specialists in the world—the Giant self-colors, the 
Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched, ete., all 
carefully mixed in proportion—the finest that money can buy— 
the finest your money can buy. A florist who has grown it said: 
“Why don’t you call it Defiance?’”’ Trade pkt. 50cts. 1% oz. 
75 ets., 14 oz. $1.50, 14 oz. $2.75, oz. $5 00. 

Boddington’s Quality ‘‘English’’ Pansy eee 
highly colored flowers in great variety and immense sze. Our Mr. 
Bunyard, while visiting the Royal International Exhibition in Lon- 
don, was much impressed with these blooms and secured as much 
seed as possible—but only sufficient to offer same in packets which 
we do as follows:—Tr. pkt (500 seeds) for $1.00, 4% tr. pkt. (250 
seeds) for 50c. 

Triumph of the Giants —Extremely large flower of beau- 
at ulcolomnres a Ss louldsbererowa 

Tr. pkt. 50 ets., by every florist. V4 oz. $2.75, i oz. $5.00. 

Other Choice Varieties of Giant Pansies 
Tr. pkt. 4 oz. Oz. 

Boddington’s ‘“‘Challenge’’ Mixture......... $0.50 $1.50 $5.00 
Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth-flowering, and 

InyaZOoG raneerol Colon)... eee ee ee oes piliey f5f0) yf) 
Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals 

beautifully waved; exquisite colors........... 15 1.25 400 
Cassier’s Giant. A fine strain of large, high- 
lyaAcolonediflowerstercrriiin. <. «crete ere 15 .85 3.00 

Giant Bugnot’s Stained. Extra cho-ce flow- 
ers, large and plenty of light colors. 50 

Giant Madame Perret. A recent introdue- 
tion, by a celebrated French specialist; of 
StronpineeronOwiheeercioeets: iecban ites 15 85 3.00 

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, 
Wilthlane eM buOMWINeVieSeietaeleieh-. emiael ile stn 15 shay Pash) 

Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-vio- 
let top petalsilight blueresiaiss-)eny fae ones ee 15 00 81.50 

Giant Canary Bird. Ground color is a bright 
golden yellow and each petal is marked with 
anGarkcerublotchy.ysrceeiercisceeneleders cies. <i onchsnasnerss 15 85 3.00 

Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchid-flowered 
Pansy. Splendid variety; beautiful shades of 
pink, lilac, orange, terra-cotta, chamois, ete... .25 1.25 4.00 

Giant Emperor William. U|/tramarine-blue, 
DuULrpleteyerweeestorvera ete elie see ccc vs oOo 10 50" 1250 

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yel-ow, noeye... .15 60 2.00 
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, browneye.... .25 ds PED) 
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust) Black.... .15 .60 2.00 
Giant President McKinley. Golden yellow, 

lena, Cems IDOE og ode se khtice waiaca nace + 15 85 3.00 
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze, 
CEN AIGA On no na. aokLn Uo Ome met o OLIGO aiaenee cr oieeric .25 hay PLEXN) 

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson rose, white margin, 
WAIOLETRDIOLCIIANS yaar. iste eolaraire iene so Seoerene 25 1.25 4.00 

Giant Rosye Lila cry 2.) je Pierce setae) «op sveleneccbetere 5 .60 2.00 
Giant White. Violet spot................... 15 .60 2.00 

NOVELTY PANSIES x, 4, 
ADONIS. Light blue, with white center.................... $0.25 
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints................. .25 
BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white................ +20 
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, large violet spots .25 
MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, the lower three 

petals marked with a large blotch of carmine............... .25 
PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white; beautifully waved petals... .25 
PEACOCK. All the name implies; a most beautiful vari- 

colored variety; peacock blue, edged white................- 
RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades.. ........... .25 
SNOWFLAKE. Pure white; immense flower.............--. a2 
VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, five black blotches; unique.. .25 
Collection of the above 10 varieties, one packet each, forces... $2.00 

Boddington’s Giant Pansies to Color N2™¢4 Varieties 

For our customers who desire special shades in Pansies we have 
pleasure in offering the following: Light Shades, Yellow Shades, 
Spotted Shades, Striped and Mottled, Dark Shades, Blue — 
Shades, Bronze Shades, Red and Brown Shades, 1 trade pkt. 
25 cts., trade pkt. 50 cts., 14 oz. $1.25, 14 oz. $2.25, oz. $4.00. 
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PETUNIAS 
BODDINGTON’S QUALITY DOUBLE FRINGED. Finest Mix- 

ture. Our double Petunias have reached the highest standard of 
excellence, and may be confidently rel'ed on to produce a Jarge 
proportion of double flowers of exquisite beauty and great size. 
ae oe Ge is important to save the smallest seedlings, as they pro- 
dice the finest double flowers. 14 trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. 
$1.00. 

BODDINGTON’S CENTURY PRIZE. Gigantic single flowers 
having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted, fine substance, with deep 
white throats. Colors vary from pure white to dark purple-violet, 
many being beautifully striped or veined. 1% trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt $1.00. 

Boddington’s Bar Harbor Beauty, Single. The prettiest and 
the most effective of all single Petunias; color a beautiful rose. 
Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest variation in color; 
on this account it is most effective for massing Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Boddington’s Ruffled Giants. A grand selection of single fringed 
Petunias. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Boddington’s Inimitable Dwarf Compact Hybrids, Single. 
Flowers blotched and striped. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Canary Bird. Medium size, finely fringed and curled borders; 
distinet yellow, which deepens in the throat. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Emperor, Single. Large blossoms, distinct in form, cooring and 
marking. The solid colors are particularly rich and velvety; some 
of the crimson blossoms have pink stars, some pure white, while 
others are distinctly striped. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star in center. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts. oz. $2.00. 

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine-pink. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 
Snowstorm. Pure single white. This variety comes true from 

seed. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Hybrida, Single Mixed. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Boddington’s Snowball, Double. The finest double pure white. 
14% trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $1.00 

‘*Rheingold’’ (Petunia grandiflora superbissima) 

Petunia ‘‘Rheingold’”’ belongs to the Superbissima class of large- 
flowering Petunias. It has very large flowers of noble shape, whose 
widely opened throat, far up toward the outer margin, is steeped into 
a clear, bright golden yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

King Alphonso 

This fine new Petunia of the Grandiflora superbissima class, bears 
very large, dark crimson flowers. The petals are boldly waved and 
frilled to such an extent that the widely opened brilliant black throat 
of the flower is often almost concealed. A grand variety. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

PHYSALIS Alkekengi (Chinese Lantern Plant, or Winter Cherry). 
H. P. Very pretty red-podded plants. Hardy and easy to 
cultivate. Much used for ‘“‘market bouquets’’ and Winter dec- 
oration. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Bunyardi. Rich scarlet capsules; medium size, not quite so 
large as Franchetti but more pointed and richer in color. Trade 
-pkt. 50 ets. 

Franchetti. 2 {t. Orange-scarlet; Fall. Trade pkt. 10 ets., oz. 
@o Cts; 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA 
Vela\o th vite 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Boddington’s Brilliant. The finest brilliant crimson 

in existence, and when planted with the pure white 
MAKCSEAUS COLIN SICOMULAS Deysieey. «pf te Reienenen ner ochonare $0.20 $1.00 

Alba; Meurer whiteuan ony... eaters cree ie 20 O0n 
Albarocula tans rice doce ares nclecssiere een netroots) aieleales .20 1.00 
ATropurplrea eat k purl eae eerie eee er 20) OD 
Chamois?Rose;, cAvsoftishade. ccc ae aie Ome 100) | 

.<Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet................... -20 1.00 
CEAIMS ONE ahs ee rete oheke ICES Ne UTES | Seatiscatelee -20 1.00 
Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined................... .20 1.00 

weg) EAN TE dC Voy, reer eae oldu orca. = SOR a co -20) = 12007) 
Kermesina.. (Vivid (ChinnSOlm pert ieicie -ateertetcltets = 20 1.00 | 
Eeopoldii. Scarlet, white eye.............--++-+ee%- PAD) Solo) 
Rpdced= GsRosel aids sce Hick See een: «eta 20 1.00 | 
Splendens. Scarlet and white...........0.....0..5++ 20 ~=1.00 
Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson............... 20, 1.00 
Grandifiora o Maxed oisit) .3/c). 4) ce eer: « SE BLD ay) | 

Petunia, Boddington’s Century Prize 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best 

foleaaniss tore (Clamtsinants, 5-5 56causancccocnnseursece $0.10 $0.25 
PORTULACA. H. A. \% ft. 

Fine Mixed, Single.................. 14 lb. 60 cts. .10 .20 
Fine Mixed, Doubles c2. cs oce scence eine .30 1.50 

POPPIES 
SHIRLEY, Single. Reselected Mixture. H. A. These o.d-fash- 

ioned flowers are at present, like Dahlias, regaining their former 
popularity. Their brilliant, dazzling colorings and wonderful var- 
iety make a very effective display for cut flowers. Finest mixed. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 ets., 44 Ib. $1.00. 

Poppies, Single Annual 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a 
silver spot on each of the:petals. -...........-...... * $0.10 

Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 
4 inches across; extremely handsome................$0.10 15 

Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on 
each: petall:.i2's,.sc:h ajax eee ees) Ne eee Se ee 10 15 

Glaucum) (Dulip) Boppy) teen se eerie 10 .30 
The Tulip. This variety grows about 1 foot in height 

and closely resembles a Due von Thol Tulip: very 
attractive. ccs nics a craven Ae ee Cee eee .10 .50 

English Searlet. The variety that grows in the “corn- 
fields” of ingland) JA 2e hs nse eee ie ee eee 10 .25 

Fine Annual Single Mixed. Brilliant colors......... 
; V4 |b. 20 ets. 10 

Poppies, Double Annual 

Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very 
double with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed; 
from many varieties. ........ . ...14 Ib. 20 ets. 10 

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 ft. 
high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; a 
pure white ground, margined dark orange scarlet... 

\y Ib. 15 ets. 10 
The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed; the 

color is pure wh.te at the back, while the fringed 
edges are of a brilliant crimson-scarlet..14 lb. 15 ets. 10 

Japanese Pompon. Very free-blooming; sma! flowers 
the size of the Pompon Dahlia........ 14 |b. 25 ets. 15 

Cardinal. Dwarf. Rich cardinal-searlet; fringed......  .10 .20 
Chamois:'. Delicate Tose... : s20... one cee eee 10 2 
Rosy Pink. Pretty pink... -<: spn ee Se eee 10 
Peony-fleowered. 2ft. Finest mixed............-.. 10 20 
Ranunculus, or French. x 
White Swan. Pure double white, beautifully fringed.... ,10 

0 
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BODDINGTON'S 

BODDINGTON’S MATCHLESS 

GIANT PRIMULAS 

PRIMULA SINENSIS 
Our Primula Sinensis seed has been specially grown for us 

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers 
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and _brilliancy of the 
colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable 
care is necessary in order to secure the successful germination 
of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Sinensis. The most suit- 
able periods for sowing are January to May for Autumn, and 
June to August for Spring blooming. Shallow pans, well 
drained, are the best, the soil consisting of sandy loam and 
leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve; the pans when thus pre- 
pared, should be well watered before the seed is sown. Only a 
slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be 
guarded against is drought; the soil should be kept in as equable 
degree of moistwe as possible, never being on the dry side. 
We attribute more failures to this cause 
than to any other. Just at the time when 
the seed commences to germinate the least 
departure from this is fatal. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Prim- 

ulas, Mixed. This selection includes 
all the finest Giant Single Primulas of 
the plain-leaved class. 14% trade pkt. 60 
ets., trade pkt. $1.00. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Pure 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Blush 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Orange 
King. A delightful novelty; almost 
orange. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Rose. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Scarlet. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Royal 

Blue. 
Each, 4 trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. 

$1.00. Collection of the above 6 varie- 
ties, 14 trade pkt. each, for $3.59. 
The Duchess. The large, pure white 

flower, with its unique zone of bright 
rosy carmine, surrounding a clear yellow 
eye, is simply unapproachable in its 
beauty. 1% trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. 
$1.00. (See illustration.) 

Sutton’s Coral Pink. The name de- 
scribes it; habit dwarf and compact; 
flowers thrown well above foliage. Pkt. 
$1.00. 

Boddington’s Double White. Trade 
pkt. $1.00. 

Boddington’s Double Mixed. Trade 
pkt. $1.00. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Primula, The Duchess 
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Boddington’s Double Primula 

BODDINGTON’S STAR 

PRIMULA (Primuita Stellata) 

We offer a greatly improved strain of 
these new and free-flowering Primulas, 
saved from named varieties only. They 
make excellent pot plants for decorative 
purposes. 

Boddington’s Giant White Star. Pure 
white. 

Boddington’s Giant Purple Star. Rosy 
purple. 

Boddington’s Giant Red Star. Intense 
carmine red. 

Boddington’s Giant Blue Star. Heaven- 
ly blue. 

Boddington’s Giant Pink Star. Soft 
pink. 

Boddington’s Giant Salmon Star. 
Deep salmon. 

Boddington’s Star Choicest Mixture. 
Each of above, 14 pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.00. 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 14 
pkt. each, for $3.00. 

" Boddington’s Giant Double Crimson 
Star Star. Very fine double form of the 

Stellata type. 4% pkt. 60 ets., pkt. $1.00. 
Boddington’s 

Primula 

*. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old tyne 

of P. cbconica, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In 
habit and foliage they resemble the beautiful P. cortusoides, 
and it is one of the most useful Primulas for pot culture or for 
the open border during the Summer months. To obtain good 
plants for Winter and early Spring flowering, the seed should 
be sown in warmth the previous April or May, and Wintered in 
a cool greenhouse or frame. 
Primula obconica gigantea Kermesina. Beautiful, deep 

crimson. 
Primula obconica gigantea alba. The pure white flowers 

greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac, rose and 
crimson shades. 

Primula obconica gigantea lilacina. Beautiful lilac. 
Primula obconica gigantea rosea. Lovely rose. 
Primula obconica gigantea grandiflora. Mixed varieties, 

containing pure white to deep crimson. ; 

Each of above, 14 pkt. 30 cts., pkt. 50 cts. 

PRIMULA floribunda grandiflora (Buttercup). Small 
yellow flowers, borne in great profusion; fine for pots. 
Pkt. 50 ets. 

Forbesii (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25 cts. 



Arthur T. Boddinston, 

Primula Kewensis (Giant Buttercup) 

This plant is a strong grower, with bright green ieaves and numer- 
ous erect flower-scapes, 10 to 18 inches in height, producing flowers 
in whorls at intervals along their whole length. The flowers are 
fragrant, bright yellow in color, with a slender tube and spreading 
limb nearly an inch in diameter. As a Winter-flowering decora- 
tive plant it is an acquisition; very floriferous when in a small state. 
14 trade pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1.00. 

HARDY PRIMULAS 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Acaulis. 10 in. Spring. Finest large flowered. Dark 
07 Uh AARC eh eee eer iis AT EBA to PRET ts ec maT aetoe $0.25 

ACricwia! MEO re ana, SCR ho ee ean aren ener .25 
Cortusoides amoena (/Sieboldii). Deep pink........ 50 
Denticulata:) Mavender a.coee cee nen ee atone .20 

on al base AWihite wep eek char re eeneete .25 
Flatiors) Yellows eee ans pie ee sents 25 $1.25 
Vulgaris (English Yellow). Yellow.................. ia) OER) 
Japonica. -7Purplen. soiree coe obs Sree eee ene ape ie ALSSSO) 
Rosea. Rose tei ite hae a ale a atte eas ote bees tera 25 
Weris;aurean (oYiellow:. 5 iiectiesae ecoman siete ord erste enter 25° 1-50 

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. 
Very strong, hardy climber, making immense growth 
during the Summer months. Grown chiefly for its 
foliage, which is very dense: quickly covers lattice- 
WOLIG OL vVerandaswebGe. © crersyeticicl sees Sweeteners 20. ~=1.00 

PYRETHRUM. H.H.P. j 
Aureum (Golden Feather). 1 ft. Bright yellow 

fohaee- tine LOLs beddings eee ee tener .10 ROD, 
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely 

serrated; compact habit; fine for bedding......... 15 .50 
Golden Moss (New). Intensely curled and crested; 

the most suitable for carpet bedding.............. 45) 
Roseum. H.P. Single red Pyrethrum............ PAO) e225} 
Hybridum, Simele: Mixed) o..3i.i-cvsfness = ee ene 20, 2.00 

fi. pl. H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beau- 
tiful Aster-like flowers. All colors, 
from pure white to deep crimson...... 

Uliginosum. H.P. White Daisy-like flowers, very 
HOTILErOUS Heke rie oe ocd ooo eels Bees woe Eee 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA. 
duced on the upper third of the branches, resemble individually 
those of Incarvillea Delavayi; they are 3 inches in diameter; 
rose purple in color, with a rich yellow throat spotted with 
purple. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA, Pink Perfection. 
3 for $1.25. 

00 

25 ©6125 

Trade pkt. 50c., 

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean). H.A. Oz. Ib. Lb. 
_Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and 

handsome green foliage....°............. $9.10 $0.15 $0.50 
Cambodgensis 5 ft. Red maroon........ .10 P45) .60 
Communis (Castor Oil Plant). 6 ft. Large 

Preen LOBE Lee ee A eho ee ee .10 Blt $50) 
Gibsonii. 6 ft. Dark, purplish-red foliage.. .10 .20 .60 
Sanguineus tricolor. 10 ft. Red spotted 

fruit in clusters; red foliage............... .10 ails) .50 
Zanzibarensis 

roseus. Very distinct types of 10 .25 Mi) 
maculatus. R. Zanzibarensis; hand- 10 Boe .75 
cinerascens. { some foliage, with ‘distinct 10 .25 75 
niger. j midribs. 10 25 75 

Mixed. A race from East Africa, producing 
leaves of enormous size, varying in color from 
light green to purplish ed. cee em 10 15 40 

Finest Mixed, All Varieties.............. .05 .10 .30 

RHODANTHE (Straw Flower) 
A little-known plant, but very 

Covent Garden Plant Market. Sow in 5 or 6-inch pots, and thin out 
to about ten plants. An intermediate temperature is all it requires. 
A most beautiful and attractive plant, pink or white, and equally 
good for Summer beds or borders, outside. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle..........$0 qe $0.75 
Alba. Pure white; very beautiful.................. Pe 15 
Manglesi. Brilliant DOSE 5 sti:< csclechee ate caverta) s Oe 0 75 
Fines; Mixed 25 5255. oc ecsser ee ee sae See ene he oa: ee .10 40 

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. 11 ft. 

Purple... Umproved purples.) sees cei. Se .10 .30 
BA een Bec ig CnC So Ea craeatc Manic 0 Cole Gros o oicibsc 10 .30 
Finest Mixed. Various colors.................... 10 25 | 

The flowers, which are freely pro- 

largely grown for the London | 

342 West 1Ath St., New York Ci 

Primula obconica gigantea 

SALPIGLOSSIS Grandiflora Superbissima 
Aurea. Golden yellow Brown with Gold 
Rosea. Rose. Brilliant Crimson. 
Chamoise. Light pink. Light Blue. 
Coccinea. Scarlet. Violacea. Violet. 

All of above, trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. 75 cts. 

Grandiflora Emperor. A superb mixture; very large flowers. 
Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Grandiflora superbissima, Finest Mixed. Very large golden- 
veined flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

Grandifilora, Tall Mixed. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Boddington’s Large-Flowered Salpiglossis 

Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel- 
shaped flowers, much prized for cutting, very showy in beds or 
borders. Those who grow a bed of these beautiful plants will find it 
one of the most striking features of the garden during July and August. 
Height 3 ft. Finest mixed. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.50. 

SAINTPAULIA Ionantha (G.s.) 

(African Violet) 

An interesting plant; the ieaves are dark green, of fleshy consist- 
ence, and downy surface; flowers Violet-like both in color and shape. 
14 inches in diameter, and gracefully borne onstalks2to3 inches high. 
Ww Hen well established it will continue to bloom throughout the year, 
making it a most desirable plant. Trade pkt. $1.00. 

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa pudica).° H.H.A. 1 ft. One of the 
most remarkable and interesting plants in cultivation; the leaves, 
when touched, instantly feld up. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

SHAMROCK 

True Irish. Smail-ieaved Shamrock. ¥% trade pkt. 25 cts., trade 
pkt. 40 cts., oz. $1.00, 14 lb. $3.00. 
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_ BODDINGTON’S SWEET SCABIOUS (#.a.) 
A New Dwarf Scarlet ‘Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 

A compact, very early and very free-flowering variety of the The Fairy. Fine | Cherry-red and 
Splendens type, the plant not exceeding more than 12 inches in azure-blue........$0.10 $0.75 White. hee $0.10 $0.75 
height, with erect spikes covered with a mass of the most bril- Fire King. Rich RToshtenn. caren 10 75 
liant scarlet flowers. It commences to bloom early in June, and tosy crimson... .. .10 ie | Rose 10 75 
continues to make a grand display throughout the Autumn. Snowball. White. .10 15 hate ere no AC eS Bo ps 

5: Pompadour. Clar- IDES oa noeBabeoc 10 75 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.75, oz. $6.00. et-purple, edged Black-purple..... .10 75 

WHE ccna 10 .75 | Brick-red......... .10 75 
Cherry's); Soe 10 75 | WhiteandLilac... .10 75 
Dwarf Double. 1 ft. Many-colored; mixed......... 10 25 
Tall Double. 2ft Very showy. Mixed colors...... .10 25 
The Bride. Large, pure white heads on stems 1 ft. long .20 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower) .A. 1% fe. 
Elegant free-flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in Summer 

or for pot culture in the greenhouse during Winter. 
GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII. Boddington’s Select 

Hybrids. This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in 
cultivation, the flowers are better shaped and the colors are more 
varied. In habit the plants are very bushy, and the flowers are 
invaluable for cutting; as a pot-plant for conservatory decoration 
they are unequaled. Trade pkt. 75 cts. 

WISETONENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white with 
yellow center to pink with brown center. Most useful as a Win- 
ter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts. Trade pkt. Oz. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry) Covent Garden 
Rlirehoae Jelhel ald be eamnmnio typ 2 ARR iahs Aare ay Conc nemn $0.10 $0.25 

STEVIA serrata. G.P 2ft. Pure white; very fine. 
Produces very graceful sprays of tiny flowers exceed- 
Thavalhi, Aloe ioe CblNNbaye, Gopp 6c opooo0oDbcoUnHDOED 15 .50 

SUNFLOWERS. Sce Helianthus. 

SWEET WILLIAMS 
(Dianthus barbatus) 17 ft. 
eee a. Cat Tradepkt. Oz. 

Boddington’s Auricula-eyed, Mixed Colors......... $0.15 $0.75 
aa Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade................. 10 75 
— any, - Pure White. [Excellent for cut-flowers............. 10 75 

3 . Searlet. Red, with white eye...:................. 10 75 
Salve eplondens, Zurich Maroons) aric crimsoOnmenticnsaee - ieee ieiieicione .10 75 

Reds) oWathiwhite eye «cians niecsbavett oterotecreeteds 10 75 
SALVIA WiGlets! With Whiteley chee nwe his» 0 Means sues SU or 
pts ae Trade pkt. Oz. Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors. py oened cooade 10 75 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 114 ft. The finest Salvia Boddington’s Giant Double, Finest Mixed ........ .25 1.00 

for bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand out Holborn Glory. Auricula-eyed, very large-flowered. ae. 
stiff and erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers Superb mixture.......... Pepeteefoleltcpsie 1 «tke deekol-al= 15 75 

CAC a erdeee aerate AG ETO rane adi tone eile eletes aceretevoets $025 $2.00 | Newport Pink. A beautiful salmon Tose, fine 
Splendens (Scarlet Sage). Bright scarlet spikes, vary- HOP QURAN bl woneo oud deooneooue st 3 pkts. for $1.00. .35 5.00 

amet ead ae SC | «SW BODDINGTON’S QUALITY STOCKS 
Varies from dark scarlet to blood-red. A well-known 
ANGHPODULATP DV DLICin Ama et esi Mtersy sisted et face halons PAs) B59) Large-Flowering Ten-Weeks 

Splendens, Little Lord Fauntleroy. Neat and com- Trade pkt. %oz. Woz. Oz. 
pact, growing upright and free-flowering. .140z. $2.00 .25 Brilliant Rose....................... $0.25 $0.60 $1.00 $3.50 

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silverspot). Dark green GCanarynvellow =r ee ios 25 (30) 00) 50) 
leaves, with light sulphur spots, resembling an aucuba; Wd OF SS TCT OLS Sin he ee a, .25 .60 1.00 3.50 
prichtscanletunowerincmeae ie. soc seein clase creas 25 2.50 | Dark Blood-Red..................... .25 60 1.00 3.50 

Splendens carminea. Splendid rose-carmine, a new <<MVAOlet=Bluel ee ee claheke .25 .60 iL(010)  B}s40) 
shade not seen heretofore in Salvias. Dwarf........ 25 GO VANITY) OgRacortee.cls 0 oO baie pein lero 25 .60 1.00 3.50 

Splendens gigantea. Attains the enormous height of Blesh Colors se ere ei, dae oes 15 .60 1.00 3.50 
7 ft.; highly recommended for groups, or as an individ- Licht Blues: 2 ol: eee B25) .60 1.00 3.50 
PEAR RO MUONSE conad Cubic o COB CICLO OC COIL EERO 45) WES CHEMO Ere torsion seat etebere: crs = such evecorciotere 25 60 1:00 3.50 

Splendens, pendula. Drooping spikes. Very large WSmow = Witte... esceie se. ccess so )epescetelone PAS .60 1.00 3.50 
drooping spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers........... 200) 2 OOR Pitan erIVaxed anne sone tein ist. .We mio ean 25 385 60 200 

Splendens, Boddington’s Miniature. Early, dwarf, | Prince Bismarck. Of pyramidal habit; 
12 in. and very free-flowering: covered the whole Sum- grows to a height of 3ft. Pure White... .25 
mer with large flower-spikes of rich searlet...........  .25 e 6 . e 

Splendens, Zurich. For full description, see above Boddington S Quality Cut-and-Come-Aégain 
Y{oz. $1.75 .25 6.00 a8 Ee : : = . 

Patens. G.P. Rich deep blue; fragrant.....,...... 50 5.00 ese Watt Blomree conunouslys heey hs © ee 

STATICE. (Sea Lavender). H.P. .... Princess Alice. White...............0..005- $0.25 $1.00 $3.50 
Suworowi. 18in. Rose. June to September....... .25 1.00 | Apple Blossom. Light pink................. (25 i COs!50 
one hybrida nana. 18 in. Mixed June to 1 95 | Peach Blossom. Soft pins epee nem S O0NIN S50 

MAU areata ere orc Lebanese op tona chet were nate ces cee ayavsth ares elec ; i 25 J : 

Latifolia. 2 it. Blue! une to September. 1.1.1! MON Tos erriaeeen dat THiose. (a RE Oe aig 8B 
STOKESIA cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). H.P. 2 ft. Canary evicllow. .. HEC ere 59a 00 emma 39910) 

JUL YALOL@ CLO DEL ereystelctatrcreerercrttnr tte cient steht ere tne y=. c tenes OS OOM iklamineosbloodsreds cession eee coe 20) 1-00) 9) 3:50 
SMILAX (Myrsyphyllum)..... Vf |b. $1.00, lb. $300 10 SO |) TIOGA Os podoodoououdUebAcKOous Py WAOYO) Bah) 

Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia (Baby Smilax) Violotsoe Dark: blucipeitrc co siiercverelevergisescreveusvelece.s Pay OO) © BEETe) 
100 seeds 50 cts., 1,000 seeds $4.00 Carminea. Crimson..........0.c0c cee cenees 20 ele OO NSsDO 
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STOCKS—Continued 
Trade pkt. 4 oz. Oz. 

BODDINGTON’S CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. 
One of the best double white Stocks. Taller 
growing than the Ten-Weeks. Pot-grown 
eto(o Hae ney eee Sane ne eR eo om ay ccoet OM ee IDO) © Ps} 010) 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH WHITE 
COLUMN. Of luxurious growth, attaining a 
height of 3 ft. in the open ground, produc- 
ing a single long sturdy spike of bloom closely 
pares with enormous double flowers. Pure 
WAGE ac o2 a hatere ese euniae IR REAET STAG ren Tecre anaes 

BODDINGTON’S DWARF SNOWFLAKE 
(Forcing) Pure white, very large, double 
ANGUCAT Vinge cay ceveletetetcrero Sia ceceeneterencietciene lolenetrcte AO) Sif5X0) 

Boddington’s Quality Winter Stocks 

Abundance. Fine shade of carmine rose; makes tremendous growth. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1.00. 

Empress Elizabeth. Splendid Winter stock. Carmine rose. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.50, oz. $5.00. 

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak pink; one of the best. Trade pkt. 25 
cts., 44 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50. 

Almond Blossom. Another fine new color of this splendid class, 
comprising the former introductions, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alex- 
andra and Crimson King. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 14 0z. $2.50. 

Canary-Yellow. Undoubtedly the finest yellow Siock yet raised; 
produces large spikes of beautiful sweet-scented flowers on well- 
shaped plant. Similar to that of our well-known Cut-and-Come- 
Again. Height 15 inches. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 14 oz. $2.00. 

Crimson King. The plant at‘ains a height of 2 to 21% ft. and throws 
a gigantic flower-spike 1 ft. in length, around which are a number of 
side shoots, all covered with large, fragrant flowers of a brilliant 
fiery crimson, a large percentage of which are double. Trade pkt. 
50 cts., #4 oz. $2.00. 

Empress Augusta Victoria. A grand Winter stock. Color silvery 
lilac, surpassing in beauty all the blue shades; grand for cutting. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Queen Alexandra. A splendid variety, with flowers of a delicate 
rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty. For cut and bouquet 
work, of exceptionally good value. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.00. 

White Lady (Novelty). Pure white flowers grown on spikes 20 inches 
high. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1.00. 

Brompton White. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 
oG Red. Trade pkt. 25 cts 

East Lothian. Finest double mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

GIANT PERFECTION. White. Pyramidal long spikes of large, 
double flowers, splendid for glass culture and for florists’ purposes. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 14 oz. $1.25, 4% oz. $2.00, oz. $3.75. 

THUNBERGIA 
Charming climbing annuals of rapid growth; excellent for window 

bo or = bo or 4.00 

boxes, hanging baskets and vases. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange, 
With blackey.erens es cei a Ameena cee einer ter mer $0.15 $0.50 | 

Alata- Yellows wath! blackieyexe..) ssemeree oem ee .25 1.00 | 
oC albasaRosewndawihite ws etcetera m5 150) | 

Aurantiaca. Orange with black eye................. 25 1.00 | ey ‘ ae ¢ 
Bakeriis? Pureswhite wn Seacrest eee “eA9) 1.00 = 
EQyeristee bu colorss he. eee nes ee eee aPA5) 1.00 | Boddington’s Quality Ten-Week Stocks 
Coccines.uiscanlet:.: es .ack ene Seni os RO ee ee 50 
Grandiflora. Blue flowers: an excellent climber....... .50 

TORENIA. T.A. 10 in. Excellent for pots, beds or 
hanging baskets. 

Baillonii. Golden yellow; deep red throat; very nie QUALITY SWEET PEAS yO) 21H Cees PR aan ee ERLE CAEN CRCRER city ons DER RE xox ed 25 
Coelestina. Pale: blues oi. 5 cb cnete ters ererieia ne 25 3.00 | 
Fournieri. Porcelain blue and rich violet.......... 20 4.00 | O S S ] 

ce grandiflora. Large flowered............ ys) 31010) | ur Specialty: 
White Wings. Pure white, rose throat............ 25 4.00 

VINCA. The Annual Periwinkle from Madagascar. W INTER FLO W ERING 
T.A. Useful for conservatories and bedding. 

(Albals! Wihites 2. anes csi c Me ste epee ocronernteee alles} 10. | * . 
Rogeaz Rose ted tes sre coisa. 5 ae cre aioe HB eeiey | Spencer - and Grandiflora Types 

CO alba-iose and wwihiters a sve mentee ees arenes 15 75 
Mixedye: vee era cesses 10 50 See Pages 1 to 5 

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A_ Sweet scented. . ; : 
1 Ro cee n PH eeu bb Avner oh WMn. ooneesld49 10 25 All of Our Sweet Peas are re-selected, 
WAU oeebe esa noes py obo ooMOMaoU ho Obb.S oonwe oD 10 25 A s 
Grinison Kine: ou Cee ROR MO Bs not ordinary stock—There's a difference 
1G: cee EA AIG pene oro Etc CO eIREMS 6 oo c.0/0 10 20 
VERS Oe seco ceil Clch gd slille iene toa tee suds aay eeicnaes [s: s: ct eee 10 .20 

We carry the largest variety of Flower Seeds in the country. See our Retail Catalogue, 152 pages—MAILED FREE. 



BODDINGTON'S 

VIOLA (Scotch, or Tufted Pansies) 
The Scotch Violas, or Tufted Pansies, have of late years been 

greatly appreciated. There are a great number of varieties, varying 
in color from pale lavender to deep rich purple, with many charming 
intermediate shades. They are very free flowering and cannot be 
surpassed for bedding purposes; in light, rich soil and a moist situa- 
tion they will continue to bloom from Spring till late in the Autumn. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Cornuta Papilio. 4 ft. Butterfly. Lilac. Spring...$0.25 $2.50 
Herein Raita Blue. eS PLIn as... c cree sens) 1 50 

ae White Perfection. 14 ft. White. Spring... .25 150 
sf Purple Queen. Blue..................... 45) 1.50 
cs Riutede Sitio, OY ellow. | SPLiINGs. «ass 4 oes - .20 50 
aS lutea splendens. 14 ft. Orange. Spring... .20 5th 
<6 VEER COL nee aerate cras cic ee tea shehetales ea ere eo eraytva ccecial ans 20 75 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY VERBENAS 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Boddington’s Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very 
vigorous growth, producing trusses of large flowers 
of brilliant and varied colors. Mixed.............. $0.25 ~ $1.75 

Boddington’s Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large 
flowers with distinct white eye in the 
center of each: floret. 2.0... as 25 Cis) 

Sf Mammoth Blue..................... POLLO) 
ss Mammoth Pink..................... PO mleio) 
<é Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. The 

finest scarlet sort; intense color...... 20 i575) 
CO White (Candidissima).. Pure white; 

SDLENGIG sv AME LV eke. - cls ene cine oieteherers .25 175) 
sé Striped. Many colors................ ey Aer) 

Lemon) (Aloysia citriodora)is. 0. os ne be ce ce ees 45) iL F540) 

Venosa. Blue, upright habit; very showy and fine for 
DCCUIN preter cee nmniSEl, dota sols raracocavevarece ier ocsshe 10 95) 

XERANTHEMUM, Finest Double Mixed. H.A. 
1% ft. Profuse blooming, hardy annuals with ever- 
lasting flowers. September............0.0cece+eee 10 50 

Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

ZEA Japonica variegata (Variegated Maize; Corn). H.A. 6 ft..... $0.05 $0.10 
Gracillima variezata, (Miniature) .2........-5.-.:-5)06s- noose eee .05 10 
Gigantea quadricolor. Very striking; beautifully striped, white 

EUG! TORT Ras teea  rtentacllt cecmeeerrO ol int cider ope scs Ana haha sn Rema ahaa inkae ame 10 .20 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY ZINNIAS 
The following varieties are the best that money can buy. Flowers 3 inches across; 

200 to 300 petals. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Improved Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. Beautiful soft shade........$0.10 $0.40 
Dwarf, Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine.............. .1O AD 

Go Dwarf, Double Canary Yellow.......................... .10 40 
0 Dwarf, Double Dazzling Searlet........................ .10 40 
co Dwarf, Double Flesh Pink.............................. .10 40 
CO Dwar, Doublesalacy yess. ey tte eck oe arene .10 40) 
sé Dwart]Donble:Salmon eee soe lee eee .10 40 
CG Dwarf, Double Searlet. Intense shade................... 10 40 
SS Dwarf, Double White. Pure.....................0-.0005 10 40 
CO Dwarf, Finest Double Varieties Mixed.................. .10 .25 

Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, growing about 18 inches 
high, and producing large, double flowers which are striped more or 
less with brilliant colors in a most fantastic manner...............-.. 15 .50 

Pe APD Ore er Miix eee cseterck Rese cre tenet Bye fs) save. s co andTecoRene ie vo wievatead ocoeaha sake 10 .50 
Jacqueminot. Dwarf. Dazzling crimson scarlet..................... 15 .00 
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double flowers, the petals 

of which are curiously twisted and curled; many colors mixed........ .10 .50 
Haageana fi. pl. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with small, double 

GOLAN LE-COLOLEURMOWELSHipeaii yt iys cstateils, «soso eee oe ia ain ea A occas .20 BLAS) 
Tom Thumb. The flowers are very double and comprise every shade 

OL COLOL PRN ERT oo Seca ok cen ee etree taeda ne 15 .50 
Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth type; flowers 

are perfectly double, of fine form; 4 inches across.................... 720 1.00 
; ‘ Mammoth (Robusta plenissima). Flowers of mammoth size, very 
ae me doublesandrotistrilim sacolorsmnpies:., .vcaeeser needa eee ee ees Pas) .50 

een ih Bo ee Haageana Sulphurea fi. pl. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. 

Boddington’s Quality Verbena Tall Zinnias in separate colors, see Novelties, page 8. 
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Zinnia Lilliput (1 ft.) 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Scarlet Gem. Intense scarlet................-..-+- $0.25 $0.75 

Golden ‘Geminis: 5.060 nica ce oe eee .20 .75 

Orange (Gem esnes 295) aie ee ee ee E20) v5) 

White: Gem Se ikhieics ai ae er ee aS .20 we 

Choice Mixed eis ean ere eee Pee Aeneas -2D B75) 

Palm Seeds 
We make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds 

of the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which we are 
constantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. As the var- 
ious varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, we have indicated 
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as these 
seeds lose their germination very quickly, we earnestly solicit orders 

ca 

in advance. Per 100 1000 

Kentia Forsteriana. March....................... $1.00 $7.50 
‘on obelmoreana: oNilarch!. s.r eee ee 100" 7.50 

Cocos Weddelliana. January...................... 1°25. 10.00 
Areca'lutescens:: Apmlliaccs fechas oe cee 1.00 7.50 
Latania Borbonieca. February..................... 200). 3:00 
Livistona rotundifolia. April..................... 2.00 17.50 

ss Chinensise 3.0... Veer as ee ee eras 1.00 7.50 
Phoenixizupicola.. Marcha-.3- 40 oe eee eee 1.00 7.50 

ss reclinatas March ses 4 cere cree 50 3.00 
s§ Canariensis:— arches. eee eae 0) 8}-{010) 
ss Rocheliniie v2. eee oh a ee ee 1.25 10.00 

Pandanus tiliss ss Vianche seagate eee: 1.25 10.00 
Latania Chinensis. ~ March.:-......0.5-5).....--- . 2.00 15.00 
MousasEnsete:) Marchesa: ee ee soe eee ee 1.00 7.50 

Ornamental Grasses 
The perennial varieties, many of which have beautifully variegated r 

foliage, are valuable for borders and clumps on lawns or among } 
shrubs. The annual sorts are chiefly grown for their elegant flower f 
panicles, which are useful in bouquet work and for dried flowers. é 
They should be cut before being fully expanded. Trade pkt. Oz. a 

Agrostis nebulosa. One of the most elegant annual i 
SODPS Oo el ieee ee Ee aes a oe aioe oe ener $0.25 $0.60 ey 

Andropogon argenteus. Hardy perennial with silvery i 
plumes; very ornamental in groups. 3 ft............ 20 75 } 

Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). The long sensitive i 
awns readily expand and contract, causing the seed to 
Hen ANoloyoIne ChakowweNe, ALS uid. SSabgudncotesusenasuoos all) .30 

Anthoxanthum gracile. For edgings; annual........ .15 380 

Arundo donax variegata. Stately perennial with 
drooping green and white striped leaves; excellent for Ornamental Grasses (Annual) 
lawnrclumips: PeOMt ct weed | Fee ee eee oS epee tae 25 1.00 | Trade pkt. Oz: ~ 

Briza gracilis (Small Quaking Grass). Beautiful for Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s-tail Grass). Hardy annual 
bouquets; annual 1ft................-.--- 15 30 wan silvery gray tufts; useful for dried-flower work Pe ee 

“© maxima (Large Quaking Grass). Elegant pan- eee ee Bee eh titan e she co > 2 ee -lo 

icles, excellent for bouquets and dried flowers; Pennisetum marten dann Steers oa oan with 15 30. 
annual. 1 ft. SN cic Ge Cena settee tenes ou lias .30 AG Ruppelianam/ The teliace ds loner’ 5 

Bromus Brizaeformis. Large ‘+rooping panicles, use- slender, gracefully recurved and glossy 
HUN Toye [oC AioeEN, Bitte. cinasmaveehoosasaac 20 40 deep green in color. If sown in March 

Coix lachryma (Job’s Tears) A strong broad-leaved in heat, the plants should bloom by the 
grass with large shining pearly seeds; annual. 3ft... 15 .30 middle of July, and the silvery plumes 

tinted with violet-purple waving in the Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy ial ss re- 2 a 4 
ma Sr en eae eee sunlight are exquisitely beautiful; hardy sembling the Pampas, with beautiful foliage and fine 
silvery plumes; excellent for lawn specimens. Blooms = perennial. 3 ft......... preteens wiz +20 50 
the first year from seed if sown early. 8 ft.......... 20 50 Ruppelian es oie e ae ae eA 

Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). Elegant for bou- Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial with 
quets and for use with Everlasting flowers; annual. silvery white, feathery plumes: 2)ft.2:501)28 20 50 

1S 25 75 | Finest Mixed! Many isortse os sane oe eee ils) .30 
Eulalia Japonica foliis vittatis. This is one of our 

finest hardy perennial grasses, with long : S 
sraceful leaves, dark green and white striped. Quality means the best and finest types procurable in 
It is one es the most beautiful for forming their respective classes. We go to specialists for our ower 

clumps. 4 ft. 02-211... sees eee eee ee 25 (1.00 seeds. Our customers, the florist, the private gardener, 
“© zebrina (Zebra Grass) The dark green leaves B 

are barred or crossed at intervals with broad demand the highest grade. We have no cheap catalogue 
markings of yellowish white. Few variegated trade. “Quality” may mean a little higher price. “Qual- 

Bate ; a : ) a : : 

Gyaurfum axgenteum (amps Gris), Tuleiady || vss tein ne re 
perennial with magnificent silvery plumes. JOG e 20 ore) buy from us you get it—and our customers know it too. 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass). Bushy pan- | ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON 
icles; excellent for bouquets; annual. 3 ft............  .15 .30 



BODDINGTON’'S SEEDS 

Hardy Perennial and Old-Fashioned Flowers 
Bonn ft. Color 

Acanthus (Bear’s Breech) latifolius........ 

Achillea (Yarrow) 
Ptarmica ff. pl., “‘ The Pearl”’........... 

Aconitum (Monk’s Hood, or Helmet 
Flower) 

ie OO eck Fa 55.2 Seo O Se CORA 
Narellan tla bas cape oe aie ere «fore ierxatnueis/e 
SK EMAICUMING iterate ret everercracyere ev apate slays ios 
M Grey Tare aieh Bete Etc: Ca Laue AIRES Pres 4 to 

Adonis (Ox-eye) vernalis................. 

Agrostemma (Rose Campion) 
coronaria (Mullein Pink)................ 
coronaria atropurpurea.................- 
Coxonsarial DicolOneemanyfalcm ara mete ersla te 
coronaria alba: < soramire serves slctelers eravstereioe 
Flos-Jovis (Flower of Jove).. oui 
Blaslowistalbare ioc carne tare esies 
Inybridal Walkertnc.scccsineents a celeaieeae els 

Alstromieriai Cbilensis i... fsa aia 1:3 

CASE ome nb oe ub Dae ROU maces tad oOo 
saxatile compactum (Basket of Gold) .... 

Anchusa Italica (Dropmore variety)....... 

Anemone (Windflower) 
Hononmenl obentetare «se othe afsreiess 
STS 123 9(-a Ce Reig spe niete Hm Bore Oe RIES 
TH ETE POS «PAR STE ene ee 
LNT MRE SISA ONS din Oe cio CRE REE eI 

Anthemis (Marguerite) Kelwayi.......... 

Aquilegia (Columbine) 
Californica hybrida. . Pa ene 
Canadensis (Canada Columbine). BSN vers 
ehrysanthal reticent ete skis scue ees: 
chrysantha grandiflora alba............. 
coerulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine)........ 
glandulosa 
In ie Contea pers a sicher h Colmer: ea Serene 
MEV EH PM ANICIHOLa tae seecaiistia rete ss ceszctele aire 2 
Skimmen by bricavdeeplannmm ee ae tetyenet: 
Erskine Park Hybrids, selected.......... 
Sicha ts OR ooo CSET er eiO RS OIE tere CREE IRERIeRe 

Arabis (Rock Cress) alpina............... 

Artemisia (Old Man) argentea............ 

Asclepias (Butterfly Weed) 
UID ELOSHM eRe eset nctine ees sucinnte Pie ech ive 

Asperula (Sweet Woodruff) odorata....... 

Aster (Michaelmas Daisy) 
alpinus speciosus...... 
AIDOMIS SU DERDUS sas ce chien cPenrinian aviate 
BICSCEEEI Cte bo do uamdorosseoconuebOEoe 
TUNIS GA Atel co AIRC CRO Eta aces, Ane Pe ECE 
Novae-Angliae. . 
Novi-Belgit. . A A oat a 
Novi-Belgii, PHWoodlesay bene oteo es 
Novi-Belgii, Purity.... a 

SNDCOEKULENS erect eyecare homies, cree eters 
MO WEISMED GU a ste ors tystee ag hence ereseptres ele 

Aubrietia (False Wall Cress) 
deltoidea grandiflora (trailing)........... 
Graccah (trailing) se see cies ttn on oe cere 
Merchtlinita erie cise le facies aye cere aie 
Moerheimit. . 

Auricula Komen Seid On 

Baptisia (False Indigo) Ancaimatrs AE ACES 

Bocconia (Plume Poppy) Japonica........ 

Boltonia (Chamomile) asteroides.......... 
[QUI Span Aeron eevee noe aleralcreys ete! eccleseh avers 

Campanula (Bellflower) 
Garpatica compacts se... s eerie cus 6 
Garpatica alba ck ders Peon eo as 
Calycanthema Rose... ce ccvcr cee ccceae 
calycantheniaval bales wercpere eels venianins 
calycanthema Blue......./..:.......... 
calycanthema, Mixed. . 
glomerata (Clustered Bellflow er)... 
Media (Canterbury Bells), Double White. . 
Media, Double Lavender. . 
Media, Double Blue. . 38 a ait 
Media, Double’Roseshrreth sco oe 
Media, Double Mixed.................. 
Media:!SinglevRoses. snuaas essen tlk 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Purple $0.10 $0.25 

IVVDXE Cs ararsioiticieye 25 3.00 

Dark blue =LOM 2-00) 
White 25 2.50 
Yellow 20 1.25 
Pale blue .20 

Yellow 10 «= .25 

Pink =1K0) «pass 
Purple “10 2=—S «25 
Pink, White 10 8 =.25 
White “10° :25 
Dark pink =10) pas 
White vas offs 
Rose 259 1.50 

-25 1.00 

Yellow Bp 0 ees 10) 
Yellow -10 .20 
Yellow 10:85 

35 

Pure white hey, 927/63) 
Various 720) 175 
Scarlet 25 
Blue .25 2.00 

Dark yellow SON oO. 

Various -25 3.00 
Yellow 15 1.00 
Canary -15 1.00 
White rao) 1625 
Pale blue 25 
Deep blue 25 2.50 
Blue & white {2Dey 2e2o 
Pure white 10 40 
DbI. crimson 10 2.00 
Mixed colors 29 1.00 
Pale blue 39 

Pure white O40 

Silver fol. 10 #4 .50 

Orange 720) 1.50 

White BLORe- 50, 

Dark blue - «20, 
Blue 25 1.50 
Violet Pr ANs5{0) 
White -20 1.50 
Various 20) 6175 
Blue 29 1.50 
Dark blue 25 2.50 
White 29 2.50 
Blue 20 1.50 
Lavender blue .25 2.00 
Pale heliotrope .25 2.50 
Rosy lilac 20 3.00 

Mauve -09 2.90 

Purple 35 
Purple 20 2.25 
Rosy carmine 50 

ose -50 

Various 25 

Blue 10 1.00 

White 10 = .50 

Flesh 29 1.50 
Pink & Jav’der -29 1.00 

Blue onumare Zo 
White SOD 
Rose 25 2.50 
White -25 2.50 
Blue 20 2.50 
Various vas ites 
Deep blue 15 2.00 
White 25 1.50 
Lavender 25 2.00 
Blue 20 1.50 
Rose 25 1.50 
All colors 15 1.50 
Rose ote evo 

Campanula—Continued. 

MediasSingletBlnes. cs ccencencaenrioiec Oo 
Mediassingle Wihitewcn seme icici ato 
Media, Single Striped.................-. 3 
Media, Single Mixed..............2.--. 3 
Medi asulimpexxalis tence cists ssarssetctens aectetedtec ms 3 
Medrasihosy7 Carminesth 2s.) koe 3 
persicifolia grandiflora.................. 3 
persicifolia grandiflora Albal aise te an eioe 3 
persicifolia grandiflora, Mixed........... 3 
persicifolia grandiflora Moerheimii. Finest 

Double Wihitew 5/30 wk eee aeeron 3 
pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower)........ 3% 
PYyLamidalistal bane meee erasers cree 3% 
pyramidalis compacta..... 5 
pyramidalis compacta alba.............. 5 

Cassia (Wild Senna) Marylandica......... 314 

Catananche coerulea.................... 14% 

Centaurea montana..................... 2 
montanaral barnes verte nnenereneraielekernice, 

Cian thenuiia’ (neecany Daisy) 
MEM TALIM MINE, senso ooosoodsaooeoac 14% 
maximum, Princess Henry............-- 144 
Eig AUN) lwo uy danonoenbaoane 2 
maximum, King Edward VII............ 2 

Clematis (Virgin’s Bower) 
DAVACAma sme vetipe trae eh atieesueie erste neva cre 5 
PANICUIAEALL Meith itaioiee seen tente ce 10 to 30 

Coreopsis grandiflora (true).............. 2 
Tanceolataew irene 2:5) sraisstiacesrnertbcnrsycist ctor 2 

Delphinium (Larkspur) 
elatum hybridum (eee Bar ksEuEy, vag asset 5 
elatum coelestinum. . bs Sener st awl) 
LOFMOSUMI ay eee eRe es Hees nee 2 
formosum coelestinum.................. 2 
Ghinenseme et ees. eee ea ions 3 
Ghinensevalbum-aee eee). cee 3 
Zalil. . 1 SRE rete: 
Erskine Park Hybrids, Mixed 2. Sanu: 5 

Digitalis (Foxglove) 
Sloxmra chloral lbabeeerar acter: aenee tS 
gloxiniaeflora Lilxeina eek: Sie 3 
gloxiniaeflora purpurea................. 3 
gloxmraehoramoseae ere eee. near 3 
PlOxIMLACHOnallUted eerie ee. cera 3 
gloxmuiaeflora, Mixedis) 2... 0. - +o) ee 3 
JENA Se Seis See bse o A TEe eon ce eRe c 2 
maculata lveryana. 3 
DuppuLealaAlbas ace eee ee 3 
DULPULEA LUbra eee eee eee. 3 
DPULPULECAILOSCAR Ete ialte steers ire) «1 oe) oe 
PULpULeApVirxedeer priemi etiesericnie ae 3 

Doronicum (Leopard’s Bane) 
Gaucasicumera yi. seme mise Seee eS 14% 

Echinops (Globe Thistle) Ritro........... 2 

Erigeron speciosus grandiflorus............ 2 

Eupatorium (Thoroughwort) 
SGASCLU Mey io ttcis, Petchstehetoioes Saat eaecaleee! oben cis 1 
ageratoides....... 3 to 4 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) 
grandiflora vera. . ? RD SE SO 4 
Prancilonagrls xin a een ee 1% 
kermesma splendens..................++ 14% 
Sul phnnearoculatanieein eerie inne 1% 
Eeimestylvirxed who pene: lean os 72 ie 1% 
Kelway’s New Hybrids, Mixed.......... 1% 

Galesaoticinalisaee eee eee 3 
Oficinalisirosese, ope cricintninere 3 
OQuGnrells eMleyenosascaspeoesoancepnncde 3 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) 
acutitolranien etiictee otc cas, Sst int Ona eran 2, 
REDEUSHR TM Tee ornare Te eee tee een 1 
[oreo EW A A i cS Re ME ote cio a Gla hic 3 

Incarvillea Delavayi..................... 2 

Helenium (Sneeze-wort) autumnale....... 6 
autumnale superbum..................- 6 
Bie elowiteresrcitancenahs |- sniee ay 3 
FIGODESIUN Seyret ec nels ee Peete 214 

Helianthus (Sunflower) 
Wieixrmilrarireeeriee.. . <r) -cmatersrereeteverne ray peel) 

Heliopsis (Orange Flower) 
Pitchertana een. ..<aeeioomsisser de sierctameelete 3 

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket) 
matronalis, Purple Misreat any 
Watronalis; Whites. sol sa se oe ‘ 
TAD LOXT CS a0] ACen en ee ra : 
matronalis nana candidissima............ 

Height ft. Color 

Blue 
White 
Striped 
All colors 
Various 
Rose 
Blue 
White 
All colors 

White 
Blue 
White 
Blue 
White 

Deep yellow 

Pale violet 

Blue 
White 

White 
White 
Pure white 
Glist. white 

Lilac 
White 

Rich yellow 
Yellow 

Blue 
Light blue 
Dark blue 
Sky blue 
Light blue 
White 
Sul. yellow 
Various 

White 
Lilac 
Purple 

ose 
Yellow 
Various 
Purple 
Spotted 
White 
Red 
Rose 
Various 

Bright yellow 

Blue 

Blue 

White 
White 

Yellow 
Golden 
Crimson 
Yellow 
All colors 
All colors 

Blue 
Rose 
White 

White 
White 
White 

Pink 

Yellow 
Dark yellow 
Dark yellow 
Dark yellow 

Dark yellow 

Orange 

Purple 
White 
Lilac 
White 

31 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

$0.10 $0.50 
10 ~=.50 
-10 50 
-10 40 
20, 
25 2.50' 
25 
20 
-25 3.00 

-00 
10 1.50 
-1L0 1:50 
20 2.00 
20 2.00 

“LO) 250: 

10 # .35 

15 
-25 

25 1.50: 
-25 1.00 
25 75 
-25 1.00 

-25 1.00) 
-10 1.00 

-10 50 
25 75. 

Lo) 1250: 
ails) 75 
oll) criss 
-25 2.00 
10 30 
10 30 
25 
15 2.00 

-10 -50 
a One DO, 
-10 -50 
-10 -50 
-10 -50 
-10 -50 
-10 -50 
-10 .50 
-10 1.00 
-10 1.00 
10 1.00 
SLOW a 

25 

SLO 225: 

.30 

LO MOO 
cil) eat 

10 £40 
10 00) 
720) Lilo 
20 1.00: 
SLO 50! 
20 

10 29 
15 75 
LO 250) 

BLO Meee Zox 
220) A 
sil) Paes 

25 

«LS 75 
-20. 3.00 
25 3.00 
-10 75: 

20 1.00) 

allo) fo) 

ELON eco! 
a0) ess 
-10 39 
.25 -80) 
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HARDY PERENNIAL AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS—Continued 

Height ft. Color Tr. pkt. Oz. Height ft. Color Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Heuchera (Alum Root) sanguinea......... 2 Coral red $0.25 $2.50 | Pentstemon (Beard-Tongue) 

splendens::. twice leeiciat ame tracnie 2) Deep red .25 3.00 Poet TOrreyi.. ss... eee e etree cere ees 3 panes hit see 30. ne 
ettalisiss1, coh boot.) coke a nee ee epee rere c urple white ‘ 

Hibiscus (Marshmallow) : Hartwegit grandiflorus.................. 3 Wartniie .25 
Crimson) Byer. Sons eee ocieris acheter re 4 White LOR RDO PUDESCENS vayurcajecahe folate etna en eh Deletes 3 Rosy purple °10)° 9325 
map Sei os TOSCUS I jeeilselremite sn oreiineter: 3 Rose 10 .50 Bhiox(hiace Flower) 
Sere ; = x (Flame-Flower 

a ‘i Fe oe . USAT ENS GA cdi Raa oe ? Yellow ROI 00 decussata, newest hybrids............... 3 Mixed -25 

a Arete eee J SEAR He Case hee ce 6 ] Ehyea (BEE Lantern Plant) 2 O Tet 10 75 
haters Blood tied eater eee ae 6 TANCDEUCL oi. o bins o's cere sie ejc,el ship is ie) ais uilailp nis range scarie - . 

6 Platycodon (Chinese Bel!-Flower) 
6 WET CSTn no dooddeanccdoancaacononous : 1 Blue -10 1.50 
3 ERG 25 3.00 Mariesixjalbumé-n see ea eri cienicere 1 White 10 1.50 

16 Varieties ; i pee (Primula elatior) 
6 Es Riri ele ete erento 5 ey seretele 10 in. Blue -50 
6 English (selected strain)............. 10 in. Mixed -25 2.00 
6 Gold Jaced, extra choice.............. 10 in. Mixed -25 3.00 
6 Pee MERE pediioo ap horse ab orig A 25 
6 Tanti Viellow Koay serie icon anions 1 320 

GChatexr'siMixediea intr « ceteieins aks 6 Giant Grimson eee ease oe eee ee. .50 
Allegheny Mixed, Fringed............... 6 els aes GiantiMixed=... 2 Gee iee sree a eon 1 .25 
SingleikinestVirxedie earner ee 6 elon 6% Polyanthus-Primrose (Bunch owen ed), 

ere 

Lavandula (Lavender) vera.............. 1144 Lavender 10 §©.30 Large flowered, Mixed. . 1 Various 25 

Lathyrus (Everlasting Sweet Bes) Primrose, Large flowered................ 1 Various 25 
eto oe: Pink Beauty....... hearer aL, Pink 10 = 8.50 English (Primula vulgaris).............. 1 Yellow 225 

folius TOSEUS system Sette ees saree ctelsetccettre ‘ FE set sootoce sea eat Wee 1838 | Primula cortusoides amoena (Sebold) 10 in. Various 
Mixed irae ene tota rite: bce nie terete 10 Various 10 = .50 Beater BREA Nee ee a White "Os 

Liatris (Blazing Star) denticulata Cashmeriana 1 Deep violet -25 
SCALIOSa Dra CCOXMEE EE PE ec ie see ieion 314 Purple 25 PON on ga ceoooccansesGecouccubbeoge 4 Lilac purple 25 

Linum (Flax) perenne................... 14% Blue =LOMeeezD) Japonica. Rank ie Ra Pee lSea one Purple oe 
Lobelia’ (Gardinall Flower) Sikkimensis Pale yellow 25 

fuleens, best Ei brvdstcsaeese at eee 9 Eienyaced 25 Verteh o.oo etnies aiteden ee eeneee Yellow and rose .75 

ulgens, Queen Victoria................. 2 Scarlet B25) i i i 
cardinalis, Boddington’s Improved....... 2 Bril. scarlet -25 4.50 ance es Sin Ble 7 Lea 5 Med as ee 
syphiltaearin Jee taaees ey 2 Blue 125 1.50 ligt BUM eT RIED ee 3 Whi 25 1.25 UL INOS UTA 2icyesccs eae ene cred ere tate ite 20 1.25 

Lupinus (Lupine) arboreus............... 4 Yellow 10 Rudbeckia (Cone Flower) : 
arboreum (Snow Queen)................ 4 White ES f(t) INewarianr secs pete 3 Orange yellow 25 1.50 
INeotkatensis reper tlie lege ltt eee 5 Blue 223) urpurea Echinaceais,(ic.cncceh eee Pur fe 195 ha 
polyphyllus roseus..................... 4 Rose pink 25 1.25 ACINIA TANS < Sra eee nee ee See aan ae 3 Yellow 10.50 
polyphyllussiVirxed een eects arene Various LOD Rock ARE ETN as tah yf ; : oh 

Lychnis (Campion) Chalcedonica.......... 214 Scarlet Sid9) SS OCR EC ONCE OS GG te oak os aaa : inte Oe 
arene Ais Bie os biG pooh OE Od On Inn. te 21% Red 25 1.00 | Scabiosa Caucasica (Hardy Blue Scabious) 2 Lavender -25) © 3,50. 

EEC achat Ea oe ats ERROR ERE eR 1 Orange scarlet sia lala) i 5 
VISCALIA SDIENGENS rsa: jhieveieisie alalaieioesie aes 1144 Deep pink SLO eoo, A GAL Mia Bin estc) oe : Es co 

i ea Lavender 
Meconopsis Cambricz..:.)..2.....5-+56-- 1 Yellow 425 nea hybrids nanasechiarses ee eve crochet 1 Blue S10) (e625: 

; atifolia se aincisch ic hrdee oe cluster rears 2 Blue SoU Se dae 
oraea (Oswego Tea, or Bee Balm) 3 Come 25 Simensisies isc tibia sstercionssis ooh eicverate ce leleere 2 White & yellow .20  .75 

COURS RRS Ooninein are emai ir, o See a Sweet William 

Myosotis (Forget-me-not) alpestris........ 144 Blue SLO eOO Boddington’s auricula-eyed ............. 1% 
alpestrisial ba’ ees ee ee ce Soy Ga) DarkiCxrnmsonies- sane eee ee 1% 
alpestris, Eliza Fonrobert..............: 144 Sky blue LOM oO Jeera WINES co ooo wbGooubconcogsdoobes 1% 
AIPESEXIS TOSEA sos is cieilite te cence nee es acon SLO DO) Scarlet e 1% 
alpestris eed) See ronaenita eo 1:2 Coble 1 Sky blue -20 2.00 Maroon.. . 1% 10 = =.50 
dissitiflora jose ccs. soe. nr arenen os ea ee Sele P45) Red.... . 1% 
DALUStris'. Fonte. «|e Naor sees oils 144 Blue -25 2.50 N56) (le aie eee Orica croatia. doo 6 1% 
PANGS PME OlogusasceccanecuasooD 144 Deep blue -25 2.00 imestavirxedSingletenny reenter nie rie 1% ; 
Plastic Semperflorensseeeeen seen: Sein Deep blue 25 2.00 Boddington’s Giant Double, Finest Mixed. 144 Various -25 1.00 
Raval Ble. Bayh po es 1 Blue -25 1.00 Doub IEWROSEse eer enn eae 14% Rose -25 : 42 s 2 

(notheral(Evetneerae)) : INéwportsPimki se eerie tices 14% Pink .25 

EraSerl ey ce ele erererete etal oe Dims e a 1% Yellow "20. 2.59 | Pritoma (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame Flower). 3 
ATUtICOSANATOL. Eee eee ar ghes Golden yellow Aik)» 5{0) New sorts, Mixed. ......-....+-.0005- 4 Mixed 25 
atka ech Meoitatic ga oe do wees dessus MOGen 1% Yellow .25 Tunica (Tunic, or Coat- Flower) 
Mamarckvanane. pice nie ors ae) Seen 2 Golden yellow 10: - .50 CRETE ornooodads dandaonooonocaCUeée 4 Pale purple 10.25 
Missouriensis (macrocarpa) . ae Et eT aL Golden yellow -25 1.00 | Valeriana (Spurred Flow r) 
rosea Wexicana sch rciirec iiec/ssiee cee 11g Pink -25 1.00 Gaontana ate hae 2 Pink 25 ; 

taraxacifolia alba. 0020022022020) 1g White 2201.75 || paencee ono" eae aaa age Ee 10 25 
Papaver (Poppy) alpinum, Mixed......... 1 Various 25 Tu bray al ban,ion ca ee ee enon eee 2 White 10 425 

bracteatum hybridum..........+....... 24% Red 20 75 COCCINED)! 5 2h HATO Sateen cient Oyen et 2 Scarlet 10 “20 

bractea tum lbivermereusye os eany - eee re 214 Crimson -25 1.50 | Veronica (Ironweed) spicata 2 Violet blue 10.50 
involucratum maximum, eine oo aemed .10 -35 | Viola (Tuf Pan ea ae Ate ie ; ’ 
nudicaule (Iceland Poppies) I Mixed....... 1 Mixed colors -10 1.00 iola’ (Tufte ansies) 1 . arrentaleme nehiOncene Peet chaaire yea Pink 95 9°50 COIN, MM on ob cossotdboeedoouDOBGNeU 4) White 25 1.50 
Screntale: STANCE nn lokeetol unease @ Gearlet 95 150 COANE EPO oo aganusacssonoopo000%6 4 Lilac 20 1.50 

orientale, Brilliant...................... 3. Crimson x 55 EO RARE ese oncoc gs seanipaubaeaL oc: soepolie eho Brentdlc tl @alossotunns Brillic da cornuta, Purple Queen.................. % Purple -25 1.00 ; rilliant deep I a} 2 3 re 
sendes Saniane Rowers, Ff wo WG ae cornuta, White Perfection............... 4 White 25 1.50 
FPS See RRM pe pee ane EB MG apis) Grarlet 50 Commute Tinted na emcees sarees tele ase 1% Yellow 20 =.50 

OrTeTRA led Goliath nae erat 3 Ganieon 05 9.50 | cornuta littearspleqdeuse reeset ener rf) Orange 20° 075 
Sanat, (Gaemal IGN. 3 Gatcon 95 150 | Cornuta, Wirxed iene resto seienie creators ¥8 Various 25 75, 
GK, Wicmmolie Ista. aanate | odorata (Sweet Violet).................. 4% Blue 25 

flowers, borne on stems 4 feet in height 4 Scarlet .25 2.50 | Wahlenbergia (Japanese _ Bell-Flower) 
orientale, Parkmanii. BOR AOO NUE eG Scarlet 25 1.50 grandiflora... fs. ec. sees eee eee eee 1% Blue 10.75 
orientale, Prince of Ora ange. L hels agers eae. Orange 225) 1:50 grandifloratalbadeemmrteies- nick eretreren 1% White 10.75 
orientale, Royal Scarlet...............-. 3 Scarlet 25° 1.25 grandiflora albaiplenavyis:e. se) cess: 1144 Double white BeAr bi Rida) 
orientale, Salmon Queen...............-. 3 Salmon 25 1.75 grandiflora coerulea plena............... 1144 Double blue by glvo: 

orients ale; aay Sodio msomcoudinasossacie 3 Salmon -25 1.75 | Wallflower, Single Mixed... 1144 Various 10 _ .30 
orientale hybridum. ae 3 Various +25 1.50 Double; Mixed =) \oegniaes eae eens 1% Various .25 4.00 

FOR LARGER LIST. OF HARDY PERENNIALS, SEE RETAIL CATALOGUE, MAILED UPON APPLICATION 

= 7 . 2. ae 



BODDINGTON'S SEEDS 33 

Boddington’s Quality Vegetable Seeds 
The following being a select list for the florist who desires good vegetables, or for selling plants, such as Cabbage, Cauliflower 

Celery, Egg-Plant, Lettuce, Pepper and Tomato in the Spring. 

ASPARAGUS. Oz. MY |b. Lb. CORN, GENERAL CROP. Qt. Pk. Bus. 

Colossal (Conover’s)..................--:. $0.05 $0.20 $0.75 Stowell’s Evergreen...................... $0.20 $1.25 $4.50 
BUSH LIMA BEANS. Qt. Pk. Bus. Zig-Zag Evergreen....................... 20) 1.25 4.50 

Burpee’s Bush Lima..................... $0.25 $1.75 $7.00 | CORN, LATE. 
Dreer’s, Bushvbima.. ccs ses eee oe 29 1.75 7.00 BlacksMlexicany oo ss racecars he nerehecens .20 1.25 -4.50 
Dreer’s Wonder Bush Lima............... 30 862.00 7.50 Country Gentleman..................... 20 £1.25 4.50 
Hovdhooks Buse icons ne le eae .30 2.25 8.50 CRESS (P Gra 6) ly Ib. Tbe 
Henderson’s Bush Lima.................. 25 1.75 7.00 Extra Pre Rueteneie ts Paoin BiSleTG COE DIOR RAITT Ls 05 $0.20 $0.50 
The Burpee Improved.................... AO 3.00 11.00 a Lar Oe SS ie ee NE en SR asl ey rae 30 1.00 3.50 

POLE, or RUNNING BEANS. CARDOON. 

Dreer’s Improved Lima.................. 3310). PAOLO). 7sx0) Taree: Solidi nei circle ose heise tahoe Peo .30 1.00 
Extra-Early Jersey Lima................. 25 1.75 7.00 | CUCUMBER. 
Improved Kentucky Wonder............. ia) Waftey eich OO) Boddington’s Selected White Spine, Im- 
Scarlet Runner ie foacs 2s sis vce > sisters 40 3.00 11.00 DTOVed ee ee eee... nel) (DoE a eae 15 40 1.50 

DWARF BEANS, GREEN-PODDED. Fordhook Famous....................... ae ap He 

Boddington’s Everbearing................ A5 3.00 Improved Long Green.................... .l 0 1. 
Boddington’s Selected Canadian Wonder. .30 2.25 8.50 The Davis Perfect.................. Ae GOO -15 40 1.50 
Boddington’s Bountiful.................. 30 2.25 850 | ENGLISH CUCUMBER. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod............ 220) , Lago. 6:50 Improved Telegraph. .Pkt. of 15 seeds 25c. 
Earliest Red Valentine.................... .25 1.75 6.50 | CARROT. 
TOME PEM OW: 5.552 ie eae cn, creed ese REIN eon eeerarceteas .29 1.75 6.50 Extra Early Parisian Forcing............. 20 75 9.25 
Mammoth Stringless Green Pod.......... Oma eto! 16.50! | Early Scarlet Horn....................... 20 in DOS 
Triumph of the Frames.................. A5 3.00 New Intermediate, or St. Valery. ......... 20 75 2.25 

WAX-POD DWARF, or BUSH BEANS.. CAULIFLOWER. 

Davis Waxiie pai oietutteeo Pet ants 730, 2:00) 7.50 Boddington’s Extra-Early Snowball....... 
Improved Golden Wax................... .30 2.00 7.50 Pkt. 25 cts.. 1.50 5.50 
Round-Pod Kidney Wax.................. 30 + 2.00 7.50 Dry Weather.................. Pkt. 25 cts.. 1.50 5.50 

BEETS. Oz. Yb. Lb. Eey snowhen aera Zane 20.cts.. 1.25 4.795 

Boddington’s Early Model Red Globe... .$0.25 $0.75 $2.50 Sa BRS Pik OR ee oe ee 
Crosbyis, ey ptiane ne eee ieee 15 .50 1.50 CHICORY isd ora Fe - 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip................. 15 510) 1.50 Lar e-Rooted 05 20 75 

Eclipse say es ee er ee ae 5 250) 150 | Be Cie aes casei states denen + cline elie srt 
Swisei Chardin, 5 ce hp ee ods Aioueee 50) 150 CELERY: ries A ay is usa) et ie 

oddington’s MSeVOOrt. 0.2... eee .25 allt 2. 
BORECOLE, or KALE. RE ARCS Sisclad ge i Oe, ance ate 20 160 2.00 

Dwarf Green-Curled Scotch.............. .10 .25 75 Golden Self-Blanching Originator’s seed, 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. strictly French grown, crop again very 
Long Island Improved................... 25 75 2.50, SCARCO Nie eos Lae e nates Tale v ors icus Crees 1.25 4.00 15.00 
MR LWW MOK COM retire at nan a ebaleietodoeseeR eee 'e .25 75 2.50 Giant Pascal sce ae ae ee ae ee .20 60 2.00 

CABBAGE. BinksyPlume sees ise coca eee eer .20 .60 2.00 
Boddington’s Early of Earlies............. 50 Schima cherie cecrae ce setae ese une denatente rere .20 60 2.00 
Danish RoundiHead) hen oe .30 ‘85 3.25 White Plume, Improved.................. 25 75 2.50 
Improved Early Jersey Wakefield......... .30 85 3.25 | CELERIAC. 

Improved Early Summer................. .25 75 2.50 Large Smooth Prague.................... 15 150) il 7/33 
Large Late American Drumhead......... 25 0 ©6250 ENDIVE 
SUCCESSION He rater tern one ite eee ttehs 20 a OM TOU : a ° . 
Suniier*Balihiead/i6)2 a0 oc BIBS Oph) gOFPSIE Ma cape a ha Po 
WY airarn SCa Gin wen iets sortie crtorittis eine ne: -20 -60 2.00 ns < Ne Fits on 9 
Mammoth Rock, Red.................... Opty EMER IAO a cea e ia tan ayam Mecarorle) efits PORN eae 
Othello wy Rede Feiner ccrteu leva ova eet 15 .00 1.50 POC EEANT Oe mene eri es pid ce i i i 

Cee ae or SUGAR, EXTRA Sari y eee Por een Boddington’s New York Improved Purple .35 1.00 3.50 
Golden Bantam. Earliest and best......... Ay syst | RES Na a 003 aoe ea 0G beG FAD de CHOY 
Metropolitan) cee een 25 1.50 5.50 | KOHLRABI. ? Stik . LS eae 
Peep O72 ay cmiec niece et tosdane Sorbie aie 20 1.50 5.50 | Early Short-Leaved White Delicious...... .20 75 2.25 
White Cony eens aac ee eee aus -20 1.25 4.50 | LEEK. 
White Evergreen....................-.0-% sao) 100). 5:50) | Boddington’s Prizetaker................. 40 1.50 5.50 

CORN, SECOND EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE. Large American Flag..................... 15 00 1.50 

Crosby Pe re re ees cheaters weWevelontiele drsudie 20 1.50 5.00 | LETTUCE. 
Dreer?s Aristocrats. ooiis 0 6 ace share ce seize eee 20 1.50 5.00 Boddington’s Early Coldframe........... .50 1.50 
MarlypRVverere ene nici scke caver aon ciaie ciekel a seven c 20 1.25 4.50 Boddington’s Eclipse Cos................. .30 1.00 3.50 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS—Continued 

LETTUCE—Continued. Oz. Yy Ib. 
Boddington’s Self-Folding............... $0.20 $0.60 
Boston Market ..5. 205 <.ch teen eee -10 .30 
Big Boston: 6:33 5 cee eee eae eee: 10 .30 
Express Cos) ii. dacns. ero Oe DEORE 10:\- .30 
Giant 'Crystal Head-= oo). .10 .30 
Grand Rapids Forcing................... .10 .30 
Hartford Bronze-Head................... .20 .60 
Hittinger’s Belmont...................... .50 1.50 
May King nie nts soenicia cinerea eee 10 .35 
Paris White Cos (Romaine)............... 10 30 

MELON, MUSK. 
Boddington’s Improved Emerald Gem.... .50 1.50 
Boddington’s Improved Montreal Nutmeg .50 1.50 
Extra-Early Hackensack.................. .10 .39 
Rocky Bord oye. jeiaio: oie okete siotoiel a oeraitorareeiaee .10 "30 

MELON, WATER. 
Cole’sBarly.njo ecco Ch ee ae Ee .10 -20 
Citron. (For preserving)................... .05 15 
Kolb?s\\Gemniiiia 55s ecane os nee ee See -10 .20 
MountainiSweet.) =) soec ooh eee 10 .20 
Sweetheart rye cis cyevercjeletore co vielotcietere saterieniers 10 .20 

MUSTARD. 
White London inion cee enna -05 10 

MARTYNIA. 
ProvOScid eat. sjcri)s ois «elec yee sis ele eee .20 .00 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Perkin’s Perfected Long Pod............. -10 .30 

ONIONS. 
Ailsa Craig (Selected Stock)................ ANDY ile (655 
Boddington’s Bountiful.................. 50 1.75 
Mammoth Red Garganus................ 20 75 
Southport White Globe.................. .30 2 
The: Queen oe scscsnsts oe yar daha ois ee .20 
Yellow Globe Danmvers.................... .20 
Wellow/ Damvers)c). 2). \c cicinie'c.c\ciele oyeliel o's sievensite .20 

ONION SETS. Prices variable. 
Sets of the best quality only. Qt. 
15221 (Ree err Re Ne RCIA, MNES AR cr $0.20 
Shallots yee spare rece eee ae nr .25 
N12 OCIS Cae IIS VMS IR Pts ch cry 8 20 
White: Multiplier: «i002... 0%. 23 Sandee .25 
Welw 2.55 there shea dakota Se ao eee 15 
Garlick. are cine Lb. 20 cts., 6 lbs. $1.00 

PARSLEY. Oz. 
Boddington’s Triple Moss Curled......... $0.15 
Extra Double Curled..................... .10 
Extra) Moss'Curledi25 cc. . deen nee .10 

PARSNIP. 
American Hollow Crown................. .05 
Boddington’s Improved Hollow Crown... .10 

PEPPERS. 
Boddington’s Hercules................... .40 
Chinese'‘Giant. 9205/56 oa) oe te 40 
Early Neapolitan’ (0.3) foc5-8 won ee .30 
Long Red Cayenne....................... .20 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose.................. .20 

PUMPKIN. 
JUMBO Rice eee oe eee .10 
Large Cheese :t.is ic fhcc ewenyeel vay see vol etapa .10 

PEAS, EXTRA-EARLY. Qt. 
Alas oo cece eres 80.80 
American Wonder......................- 4 
Boddington’s Early Bird................. ce 

Nott’s Excelsior 

PEAS, SECOND-EARLY. 
whe Sematorysi05 odoin t so ea oe 40 

PEAS, MAIN CROP. 

Boddington’s Selected Extra-Early Gradus_ .50 
40 

Championvof England:..43:-;.. 3. Ahn 40 
Mhomas Laxton). niet ere. eee 55 
The Scotsman’ os hiccewieres oe .60 

PEAS, LATE CROP. 
Alderman (Improved Telephone).........  .50 
Dwarf Defiance? ...\.\- sscisicie ence orn .50 

RADISH. Oz. 
Boddington’s Early Frame............... $0.10 
Longewicicle (White)... 028 ee eee .10 
Olive-shaped French Breakfast..,........ .10 
Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet................ .10 
Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing....... 10 
Turnip, arly scarlet... cee eee eee .10 
Turnip, Early Crimson Giant............ .10 
Winter Improved Half-Long Black Spanish .10 

Lb. 
$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. Oz. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island.............. $0.15 

SQUASH. 

Bush Summer Crookneck................ .10 
English Vegetable Marrow................ 15 
Giant Summer Crookneck............... .10 
Improved White Bush, Scalloped......... .10 

SPINACH. 

New Zealand Summer....... 10 lbs. $4.00.. .10 
Prickly, or Winter.......... 10 Ibs. $4.00.. .10 
Wictoriany.. .. ccc eter 10 Ibs. 34.00.. .10 

TOMATO. 

*Boddington’s Sunrise........ Pkt.) 25ets. .. 50 
(OMI: 5 oe... ae Be os I ae eae a eee ce -20 
Best of All Forcing....................... .50 

EX Of:) 11 (2 OBOE TD oD OF eA Pkt. 25 ets... 1.50 
Chalk’s Jeweli. oc cjaie as ove New, eatele ie ere .25 
Dwart: Stone 2 ao SS eee ee .30 
Earlianas.jac0 0 aoe ek ee eee eee -20 
Improved Lorillard Foreing.............. .30 
Livingston’s New Coreless................ .60 
Ponderosa ie ations oe Shortie ace) hee .30 

*Stirling Castle............... Pkt. 25ictsiem al50 
Trophy, Extra-selected................... .20 
*Tuckswood Favorite......... Rit) -2p1Cts ae ou 

*English saved seed. The best for under glass. 

TURNIP. 

Boddington’s Model Snowball........... .10 
Early White Strap-Leaf.................. .05 
Golden; Ball. ii..0ci205 0 ae Re Rane -05 
Wellow Stome ys iji:o (55 sche 5 sedate: 122 syaisoeeioee -05 

Tomato, Tuckswood Favorite 

ou oo 

Ny wNwrwry oN Or Srorer dr Or dr 

cocococo 

o 

e 



BODDINGTON'’S BULBS 35 

BULBS FOR PLANTING 
AND FOR SALE IN YOUR STORE 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY LARGE-FLOWERING 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 

Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted 

For planting in beds and where color effect is desired. Our stock 

of these bulbs will be found true to color and free from mixture. 

Crimson Rose Salmon 

Scarlet Pink, Light Orange 

White, Pure Yellow Copper 

Large bulbs measuring 114 inches and upward, separate 

colors or all colors mixed, 35 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20 

per 1000; extra large bulbs 114 inches and up, same colors 

as above, 40 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25 per 1000. 

Double-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted 

These can be depended upon producing 100 per cent. double flowers 

and contain very large and choice varieties. . 

Crimson White, Pure Yellow 

Scarlet Copper Bronze Orange 

Rose Salmon Light Pink 

Large bulbs measuring 114 inches and upward, separate 

colors or all colors mixed, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 

per 1000; extra large bulbs 114 inches and up, same colors as 

above, 65 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1000. 

Double-flowered, Tuberous-rooted Begonia 

Single Crested Begonias 

This strain of Begonias ranges in all colors—salmon, pink, white, 
yellow, copper and scarlet; petals carry on the upper side a crested- 
formed cockscomb. Separate colors, 80 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100; 
mixed, 75 cts. per doz.. $5.50 per 100.. 

Single Frilled Begonias 

These are of the finest types of the single Begonia, the petals being 
heavily frilled on the edges. To color, 10 cts. each, 65 ets. per doz., 
$5.00 per 100; all colors mixed, 60 cts. per doz., $4.50 per 100, $42.50 
per 1000. 

Single Begonia Bertini 

A beautiful bedding Begonia, brilliant vermilion flowers of rare 
beauty. As a bedder it stands unrivaled. 80 cts. per doz. $6.00 per 100, 

Double Begonias 
Doz. 100 

Duke Zeppelin. Intense pure vermilion-scarlet...... $1.00 $7.50 

Lafayette. Rich, brilliant crimson searlet............ 1.25 10.00 

Phosphorescent (Double). A real jewel; extremely florif- 
—  ecrous and, by its clear red flowers, produces 
a marvelous effect in the sun when planted in groups. Also well 
adapted for pot culture. $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

s isij (Double). Numerous flowers of a deep 
Surpasse_Davisii red, borne freely on straight stems; the 
plant has the appearance of bronze; very effective; certainly one of 
the most beautiful varieties among the free-flowering Begonias. 

Single-flowered, Tuberous-rooted Begonia 80 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
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THE BEST DAHLIAS FOR FLORISTS 
Jack Rose 

beautifully at night. $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
(Decorative type). The color is similar to the Jacqueminot Rose, and is a unique color in the Dahlia, which lights up 

Price of all the below-named varieties of Dahlias, large divided clumps or roots, except where noted, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. 
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000 

Decorative Dahlias 

Catherine Duer. Strong growing, free flowering, crimson scarlet. 
Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow; immense size; perfect form. 
Delice. The finest pink Decorative Dahlia; color a soft, delicate 

pink, known in French as ‘‘ chamois rose.’’ Stems, often 18 inches 
in length. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Flora. Very large, pure white. An early and profuse bloomer. 

isan Truly gigantic and massive inform. Color a soft 
Gigantea sulphur yellow; distinct and attractive. 15c., each, 

$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
Golden Wedding. Probably the largest Dahlia in existence, 

being fully twice as large as Yellow Le Colosse. The flowers, 
which are of a deep golden yellow, are¥produced on stems 3 feet 
and more in length. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. 
The immense, perfect, pure 
white flowers, borne in 
great profusion on most 
erect, stout stems fully 
18 inches long. 

Mrs. Chas. L. Seybold. A 
distinct, bright crimson 
pink, each petal tipped 
white; astriking, beautiful 
variety. 15c., each, $1.25 
per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Roosevelt The 
Se LEEEEEE EEE color 

is a delicate shade of soft 
pink; flowers are perfectly 
double -and very large, 
measuring 6 to 8 inches in 
diameter. 20c. each, $2.00 
per doz., $15.00 per 100. 4 

Miss Virginia Maule. Color 
delicate pink; branching 
habit; blooms early and 
profusely. 20c., each, $2.00 
per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Mme. VandenDael. Color 
soft rose with deeper mark- 
ings, shading to creamy 
white in the center. 15c. 
each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 
per 100. 

Nymphaea. Color 
light shrimp pink. 

Perle de Lyon. The most 
valuable white decorative 
Dahlia yet introduced, per- 
fect in form, pure in color. 
20c. each, $2.00 per doz., 
$15.00 per 100. 

Souv. de Gustave Douzon. 
A decorative variety of 
mammoth proportions, 
which under ordinary culti- 
vation will produce flowers 
6 inches across, and can be grown to measure full 9 inches. Of free 
growth, remarkably profuse flowering, pure scarlet. (See illus- 
tration.) 15c. each, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

i Best described as a Giant Nymphaea, being stronger, 
Sylvia larger and deeper colored. Flowers 4 to 6 ipehear in 

diameter, of fine form and full to the center, which is white, shaded 
to soft pink on the outer petals. One of the best. 

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; immense size. 
Yellow Colosse. This is one of the best yellows. 

per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

clear, 

—_——— 

15c. each, $1.25 

Pompon Dahlias 

Allie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink; compact flowers. 

Catherine. Finest pure yellow. 

Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white. 

Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date. 

Souy. de Gustave Douzon 

Cactus Dahlias 

Countess of Lonsdale. A pleasing blending of amber and salmon. 
Country Girl. Base of petals yellow, suffused with salmon rose. 
Crayfish. Beautifully formed. 
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum. 
Effective. Rose shaded deep amber. 
Floradora. Dark, velvety crimson. 
General Buller. Color deep, rich, velvety maroon, tipped white. 
Kriemhilde. One of the finest pink Cactus Dahlias. 
Perlehilde. Delicate pink, white center. 
Pink Pearl. Soft rose pink, tinting lighter toward center. 
Prince of Yellows. One of the best of the yellow Cactus. 

Schwan. The only free- 
blooming, pure white Cac- 
tus Dahlia in existence. 
Stems average 15 inches, 
15c. each, $1.25 per doz., 
$10.00 per 100. 

Standard Bearer. Bright- 
est scarlet; profuse. 

Strahlein Krone. Intense 
cardinal red. 

White Hilde. Pure white. 
20c. each, $1.75 per doz., 
$14.00 per 100. 

Show and Fancy 

Dahlias 

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful 
soft pink; early. 

Arabella. Pale primrose, 
shaded old rose. 

Chas. Lanier. The largest 
yellow show Dahlia. Very 
rich yellow. 

Frank Smith. Deep ma- 
roon, white tips. 

Grand Duke Alexis. Large 
white, tinted pale lavender. 

Gold Medal. Bright canary 
yellow, regularly marked 
with fine stripes and splash- 
es of deep red. 

Princess Victoria. Clear 
canary yellow 

Queen Victoria. Deep yel- 
low; fine for cutting. 

Red Hussar. Pure cardin- 
al, red flower, splendid. 

Storm King. (Blizzard.) 
Flowers are snow white; 
extremely early and a free 
bloomer. This is the flor- 

ists’ ideal white. 15c. each, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
White Swan. Snow white, with long stems. 

Wm. Pierce. A delicate tint of shell pink. 
doz., $10.00 per 100. 

| Single Dahlias 

THE 20TH CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips and 
| white dise around the yellow center. 

Dahlias to Color 

We can also furnish without names, in mixture, all colors separate, 
or all colors mixed, as follows: 

| Mixed Pinks, Mixed Whites, Mixed Reds, Mixed Yellows. 
| ets. per doz., $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 
| 

| Mixed, all colors, 60 cts. per doz., $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per 

75 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY CANNAS 
Having concluded a yery large contract for Cannas (nearly a million), we are enabled to offer first-class dormant roots 

in sound condition, with not less than two or three eyes each, in the following varieties, true to name. 
Cannas shipped by freight at owner’s risk. 

Red-Flowering, Green Foliage Cannas 
Louisiana strong, vigorous-growing variety, attaining a height 
————\!__ of 7 feet, producing a dense mass of glossy green 
foliage and vivid scarlet flowers, often measur- 
ing 7 inches across. 365 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 
100, $17.50 per 1000. 

A. Bouvier © feet. Dark crimson. 
————_ 30 cts. per doz., 
$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 

Beaute Poitevine 

3% feet. Dark crimson. 
50 ets. per doz., $3.50 per 
100, $30.00 per 1000. 

Black Prince Intense 
———  sldarik 
velvety maroon; grows 
strong and erect, 3 to 4 
feet; fine dark red stems, 
and deep green leaves edged 
with purple. 50 cts. per 
doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 
per 1000. 

Charles Henderson 4. feet. 
Cz right 
crimson. 35 cts. per doz., $2.00 
per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 

Crimson Bedder 3 feet. 
———_ Intense 
scarlet. 50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 
100, $25.00 per 1000. 

Duke of Marlboro 

416 feet. Dark crimson. 
35 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 
100, $17.50 per 1000. 

J. D. Eisele Brilliant 
vermil- 

ion-scarlet. 5 feet. 50 
ets. per doz., $3.75 per 
100, $35.00 per 1000. 

Explorateur Crampbell 
Flowers deep rich crimson. 5% 
feet. 50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, 
$25.00 per 1000. 

Express Color _ scarlet-crimson; 
———_ the clusters are large 
and compact; foliage green. Dwarf 
habit. 2 to 214 feet. 75 cts. per 
on $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 
1000. 

President Cleveland Ane 
EEE arge 

flowers in heavy erect trusses; rich, 
bright, orange-searlet; very showy 
and handsome. 3 feet. 35 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, 
$20.00 per 1000. 

Pres. McKinley Brilliant crimson, with scarlet shad- —————_ing. Dwarf habit, growing only 214 
to 3 feet. 35 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 

Pres. Meyer A glorious Canna; color rich cherry- 
———————— __ carmine, producing a gorgeous effect; 
bronzy foliage. 4 feet. 50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 
per 1000. 

Pillar of Fire The giant of its class; grows 6 or 7 fect high; 
—————_ flowers bright crimson-scarlet, borne in erect 
spikes like blazing torches; continuous bloomer, invaluable for 
center of beds, ete. 35 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. 

Tarr town A grand crimson variety. 31% feet. 50 cts. 
SUELO per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

Red, Gold-Edged, Spotted, and Yellow Cannas 
Duke of York Largest and most magnificent of the variegated 
Cannas. Bears great bunches of immense 

flowers; color a beautiful, rich, deep crimson, with a 
throat of curiously mottled creamy white, and each 
petal exquisitely edged with border of fine gold. 4 
to 5 feet. 15 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5.50 
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 

Evolution The flowers are a rich golden 
—\___ yellow, shading to a center of 
beautiful blush pink. Such exquisite, dainty 
color, mounted on the handsome, dark bronze 
foliage, produces one of the most rare and pleasing 
color contrasts. 50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, 
$25.00 per 1000. 

i The flowers are bright yellow, 
Gladiator thickly spotted with crimson. 4 

50 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 

Gladio-Flora Color 
crimson 

changing to carmine rose, with 
an uneven edge of gold to each 
petal. Height 314 feet. 60 
cts. per doz., $4.25 per 100, 
$40.00 per 1000. 

Golden King 4 grand 
————. ye llow 
variety. 5 feet. 50 cts. per 
doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.06 
per 1000. 

Jean Tissot One of the 
—__—— brightest; 
color an intense, brilliant ver- 
milion, with bright orange 
shadings. 5 feet. 35 cts. 
per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 
per 1000. 

Niagara 3 feet. Color rich 
—— deep crimson 
with a wide, irregular border 
of deep golden yellow. Green 
foliage. 35 cts per doz., $2.25 
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 

Mad. Crozy 5% feet. 
SEE Vermilion 
with gold border. 35 cts. 
per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 
per 1000. 

Queen Charlotte 3% 
A grand Canna with a distinct 
golden belt around each petal, 
the center brilliant orange-scar- 
let, with crimson tones. 50 cts. 
per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35.00 
per 1000 

Premi Crimson red, bordered yellow. 214 feet. 
=remuer per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

2 b Z 4 feet. Crimson with gold band. 50 cts. 
Souv. de A. Crozy per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

Yellow Shades 
5 feet. Yellow, spotted crimson. 35 

Florence Vaughan ets. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 
per 1000. 

Richard Wallace I» color it is a pleasing canary yellow, with 
exceptionally large flowers, which are car- 

ried well above the green foliage in upright, well branched trusses. 
41% feet. 35 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 

White and Cream Shades 
1 31% feet. Creamy white. 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 

Alsace 100, $15.00 per 1000. 

feet. 
1000. 

50 cts. 
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Pink Flowering Cannas 
Le Patry Flowers of delicate rose pink, standing well above the 
———— foliage. 41% feet. 35c. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 
per 1000. 

A grand variety, somewhat similar to Mlle. Louise ® feet. 
Sa 50 cts. Berat, much taller, and very free flowering. 
per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000. 

Mille. Berat 4% feet. Rose carmine. 
———————— _ per 100, $15:00 per 1000: 

Venus 334 feet. One of the softest and most delicately colored 
—— . varieties that have yet been introduced. The flowers 
are of a fair size, of a soft rosy pink, with a pretty mottled border of 
creamy yellow and has a bright green foliage. 75 cts. per doz., $5.50 
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 

Bronze-leaved, Red-flowering Cannas 
100 1000 

30 cts. per doz., $1.75 

i A healthy, vigorous grower Doz. 
Brandywine of 4 to 5 feet. Makes a lux- 
uriant growth of dark bronze foliage and a 
magnificent display of fine large flowers. Color 
is intense vinous red, beautifully mottled with 
deep crimson; two to three petals are some- 
times narrowly edged with bright gold. Brandy- 
wine has foliage almost as dark as Black Beauty$0.50 

David Harum 3! _ feet. Vermilion 
— SSS SHB sa doncoo concer 35 

$2.75 $25.00 

v 
bo bo or 

oo or ww =) =) 

King Humbert [ this grand Canna 
Sue have a combination 
of the highest type of flower with the finest 
bronze foliage. Its flowers which, under ordi- 
nary cultivation, will measure six inches in 
diameter, and which are produced in trusses of 
gigantic size, are of a brilliant orange scarlet with 
bright red markings; foliage broad and massive, 
of a rich coppery bronze; bold and effective. 4ft. 75 

Leonard Vaughan 42 fect. Bright 
—— searict........... .60 
Musafolia This is one of the finest fo- 
———_ _ liaged Cannas, with enormous 
musa-like leaves, 3 by 5 feet, of a dark green, 
bronze-tinged color, the edges of the leaves 
being beautifully banded with bronze purple... .35 

5.00 45.00 

4.25 40.00 

(ASO UCR cI 6 Btb.5 o's bso. 35 =©.2.00 

Shenandoah A splendid bronze-leaved 
SO variety; large salmon flow- 

(35 121-1 GRO one de Oe DAS oouauddad 3) 

Orange Shades 
i Might be called King of the 

Wyoming Giants, for it is one of the 
most majestic, with the double attraction of 
having a luxuriant growth of rich purple foliage. 
Above this are borne great plumes of massive 
orange-colored blossoms, true orchid-shaped with 
large rounded petals. Height 7 feet.......... 239 

i 5 feet. Green foliage; 
Pennsylvania deep orange scarlet...... .30 

Mrs. Kate Gray 6 feet. Green foliage; 
orange scarlet and yel- 
Ia eta ch ERAT cs 0 CRC PR ERNE COTES nt: BremMerties bec .30 

Orchid-flowering Cannas 
i 4 to 5 feet. Green foliage; 

Allemannia scarlet and yellow......... oO EEEZO 
stria Pure canary yellow; an orchid- 

Austria flowering type. 5 feet.......... 30) LD 

i 3 to 4 feet high; above this the 
Indiana flower spikes shoot up to a height 
of'6 feet, each one bearing fine big clusters of 
orchid-like flowers. Color is a glistening golden 
orange, daintily marked and striped with red. 
Single blossoms are often 7 inches across....... .39 
Italia 4% feet. Green foliage. Red bor- 
—— _ dered yellow...............200005- .30 

ers. 

17.50 

15.00 

15.00 

2.00 17.50 

1.75 

20.00 

15.00 

If any Cannas are not found here, it may be understood that they are superseded by the foregoing. 

Canna Types 

Newer Cannas 
i One of the most brilliant Doz. 

Dr. Budingen searlets, both the indi- 
vidual flowers and the trusses being of large 
size; bronze foliage. 4 feet.........2...+2.0: 30 

Dr. Robert Funcke Large flowers in 
heavy, dense spikes, 
in color the same shade as Scarlet Sage; very 
bright. PAD Peet eicievsncoste eayhiows saves Bie nen ee 75 ~=—-.50 

Furst Bismarck Rich scarlet crimson; 
SC Jarge size. 4 feet.. 1.50 3.75 

Grand Chancellor Bulow Rich deep 
crimson 

scarlet overlaid with maroon, very large spikes 
of good sized flowers of good substance thrown 
well above the foliage. 3feet................ 375 = 5ib0 

General Merkel Searlet suffused with 
—  oorrange, base and edge 
of flower marbled with golden yellow. 4 feet... 

William Saunders A gorgeous bronze- 
eo iieaved variety. The 
flowers are of a bright crimson scarlet, often 
measuring 5 inches across, of remarkable sub- 
stance, and are produced in large trusses nearly 
aifootiacross:, 334 feet... 7... sete oie eee .75, 8.50 

Very large, rich currant red 
Papa Nardy with a purplish sheen. 414 ft. .50 

100 1000 

$5.50 $50.00 75 

50.00 

35.00 

50.00 

50.00 “I or Se or i=) 

50.00 

3.75 35.00 

Weare the largest handlers of Cannasin the world. Our prices on 
Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the Canna business. 

Our Cannas are true to name--two and three and sometimes four 
eyes—are sound, dormant and are packed 250 in a box, two can be 
“‘cleated’’ together and shipped as one. One box of 250 sold at thou- 
sand rate; it is cheaper for you to buy a box of 250 than 200 at 100 rate. 
Write for special prices or quantities. 

If selection is left 
to us we will substitute or send only the best for all purposes. 

ALL THE ABOVE CANNAS SOLD F. O. B. NEW YORK OR CHICAGO 

Chicago and Western Agents for our Cannas, ONL Y—WINTERSON’S SEED STORE, 166 N. Wabash Avenue,Chicago 
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Boddington’s Quality 
Gloxinias 

GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA 

This popular flowering plant is coming into 
greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot plant 

for house decoration, but also for cut flower pur- 
poses. Our strains of Gloxinias are the true erect- 
flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe. 

Blanche de Vera. White, Doz- 100 1009 
rose-bordered............. $0.60 $4.25 $40.00 

Defiance. Glittering crimson .60 4.25 40.00 

Emperor William. Blue, 
WHILE DOLGer=e) cae ie eee: 0 4.25 40.00 

Etoile de Feu. Carmine-red .60 4.25 40.00 

Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, 

oa 

Boddington’s Quality Gloxinias 

WILE IAL CTE eens oe arene 60 4.25 40.00 Dz. 100 1000 Doz. 100 1000 
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet.............. $0.60 $4.25 $40.00 | Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown. .$0.60 $4.25 $40.00 
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown.... .60 4.25 40.00 Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose............. 60 4.25 40.00 
Marquis de Peralta. White, red-bordered..... 60 4.25 40.00 | Boddington’s Spotted Varieties. These 
Mont Blane. Snow-white.................... 60 4.25 40.00 contain the most distinct and remarkable 
Prince Albert. Deep purple GAR DRE LES a ae 60 4.25 40.00 COLOTS hess ares ciac ie earn taa aie ole fereiadusiera 160) 4225 40.00 
Princess Elizabeth. White, brodered blne..... .60 4.25 40.00 | All Colors Mixed...............2.0ceeceee 50) 3175) 35.00 

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBISSIMA 
Having during the past season been requested to secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition purposes, we have made 

arrangements with a noted Gloxinia specialist in England to reserve for us some of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so large 
as the Named Varieties. but this is a characteristic of most Erecta superbissima varieties. 

BODDINGTON’S IDEAL PRIZE GIANT MIXED. Great va- | SPOTTED HYBRIDS. Whenever exhibited, they create intense 
riety of superb colors. ; i interest. The delicate markings, in an infinite variety of forms, 

CYCLOPS. Velvety carmine, shading to a broad white border, | add a special charm to the flowers. 
| 
| throat dotted with dark red. SUTTON’S WHITE. A giant white flowered variety. 

DUCHESS OF YORK. Flowers of a rich dark blue, each petal Uae ; fi 
being edged with a broad band of white. A most striking and | DUKE OF YORK. Large scarlet Gloxinia with deep white edge 

to each petal. A magnificent flower. lovely variety. 
HER MAJESTY. This exquisite Gloxinia is still unsurpassed by 

any other white variety. The flowers are as pure as newly fallen 
snow, and are borne on short stems, just clear of the elegantly re- 
curved foliage. 

READING SCARLET. In color this is the most brilliant Gloxinia in 
existence, being an intense glowing scarlet variety of the true Crassi- 
folia habit. An admirable companion to Her Majesty. 

GOLIATH. Violet and white, fine variety. 

Per doz. $1.50, per 100 $10.00. 

Grand Novelty Orchid-flowered Gladiolus 

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON, JR. Order early to procure Mrs. Frank 
Pendleton, Jr. Awarded First-Class Certificate of Merit by the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society of Boston and by the American 
Gladiolus Society at Baltimore, 1911. Its color is the most exquisite 
salmon-pink with a very conspicuous blood-red blotch in the throat 
on the lower petals. Per doz. $4.50, per 100 $35.00. 

KUNDERDI “GLORY” 
has ‘‘distinctiveness’’ stamped all over it. Broad-expanded, wide-open 
flowers, paired by twos, face all in the same directions, and are carried 
on straight, stout stalks never less than 3% feet in height. From four 
to eight flowers are open at one time. The form: each petal is ex- 
quisitely ruffled and fluted at the edges, such as is only noticeable in 
Orchids. The color is delicate cream-pink with a neat, attractive crim- 
son stripe in the center of each lower petal. Per doz. 75c., per 100 $5.00, 
per 1000 $48.00. 

GLADIOLUS “PEACE” 
The flowers are large, of good form and correctly placed on a heavy, 

straight spike. They are a beautiful white, with a pale lilac feathering 
on the inferior petals. 

“Peace”’ is not an early bloomer, but rather medium to late, and 
planted at the same time with other stock, it is in its best condition 
when most other varieties have passed blooming. Per doz. $1.50, per 
100 $10.50, per 1000 $100.00, 

PINK AUGUSTA. Colora lovely soft pink. This variety is especially 
— = snitable for forcing under glass, for which purpose it is especially 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr. recommended. Per doz. 35c., per 100 $2.50, per 1000 $20.00. 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY GLADIOLI 

America aes beautiful new Gladiolus has produced as great 
—— sensation as the now famous Princeps. The 

flowers, PoHlich are of immense size, are of the most beautiful 
flesh-pink color, and, as a florist who saw it said, it is ‘‘ fine 
enough for a bride’s bouquet.”’ 

45 CTS. PER DOZ., $2.75 PER 100, $25.00 PER 1000 

The Grand Giant Gladiolus, Hollandia (The Pink 100 1000 
Brenchleyensis). Flowers well arranged on a spike 
which attains a height of about 4 feet. Often as many 
as 30 blooms of a charming pink shade tinted yellow 
are open at one time. First size bulbs.............. $1.75 $15.00 

Augusta. The florists’ best white Gladiolus in 
existence. 

First size bulbs, XX,134 inches and up.............. 1.75 16.00 
Selectedibullbs; OX. 2.8 sate co rohan Oo ene 125 12.00 

Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet. 
Top roots, XOXO, Zand: 244 inches: ......25........ 2.00 18.00 
First size bulbs, XX, 134 to 2 inches................ 1.50 14.00 
Second size, 2X: ulvto1l3Z sinches). re a cena eines 1.25 10.00 

Boddington’s White and Light. Extra-selected 
ul pS eXeXEX is 7sin'ches/anGip sues seni nneneieenetenene 1.50 14.00 
MUrstSIZe, ROK en pierre pian eee One 1625) 2 eL2.00 

1900. Nothing finer for florists’ use. Flower is of a rich 
shade of red with very prominent white spots on three 
lower i petals: seis crete ee oes eee eer ee 175 16.00 

Mrs. Francis King. Color of flower is a light scarlet 
of a pleasing shade; selected bulbs, XXX............ 2.75 24.00 
rst SiZe Noe eee Oe ee De ee 2.25 2000 

Prineeps. Colorrich crimson, with broad white blotches 
across the lower petals. Flowers can be grown to 
nearly 8 inches in diameter under stimulating culture. 

Doz. $1.25. .10.00 
Grofi’s Hybrids (Originator’s strain), XXX. Extra- 

Selected ics scdtechiGhers cer ae aoe Be ie Ee aoe L575 15.00 
First size, XX (Originator’s strain)................. 1225 12.00 
BUYS SIZ nC EViCL Ya Lil © MER DULL Ceara aie oie en en rena 1.00 9.00 

Shakespeare. White and rose. 390° 50,00 
May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, ‘the best forcer 

selected: bulbsia2ebc% - ticavaraless-ceeh cin ts anclia Gee tee 2.25 20.00 
John Bull. A very fine white, slightly tinted lavender. 

A irood: forCeriy. Biers uoiiiek bias 2 eee tae ee ee hime ee -75 16.00 
De Lamarck. Cherry red; a grand variety........... 1.75 16.00 
Ceres. A good white, tinted lavender................ 25 12.00 
American Hybrids. XX. A mixture of the choicest va- 

rieties of Gladiolus in equal proportion; very fine..... 1.00 9.00 
American Hybrids. X. Very fine mixture............ 85 7.50 
Striped and variegated................ 0.000000 eee 2:25 20850 
Pink/and}Rose/shad esa cre «cis cl nisieicl =teke tree okederecaspor ante 1.75 16.00 
Orange and Yellow shades........................ 3.50 32.00 
Searlet and Red shades........................... 1.50 14.00 
Lemoine’ss‘Hybrids5. 3008. «5s ee eee 1.50 12.00 
Childsii. First quality, mixed; dark shades.......... 1.75 16.00 

Good quality, mixed; light shades.................. PHP fae WALLS 0) 

Extra-Choice Named Gladioli 

ATTRACTION. Deep, dark, rich crimson, with a very Doz. 100 
conspicuous, large, pure white center and throat. At 

once a most beautiful and attractive sort............% $0.50 $3.50 
BARON HULOT. The finest blue Gladiolus yet seen. 

It is a rich, deep color of an indigo shade. The only 
real blue Gladiolus on the market, and a very valuable 
addition to the list of extra fine Gladioli............. .60 4.50 

CANARY BIRD. This, without doubt, is the best 
yellow variety next to,Sulphur King. A pure canary 
yellow that is very pleasing and attractive...... aoe 8 6.00 

ELABORATE. Blood scarlet. The finest Childsii 
= (Of TtSHCOLOT eee ee ieee ether 15D 5.50 
GEORGE PAUL Large flowers; deep crimson, . slight- 

ly stained yellow, spotted with purple............ 
' Per 1000 $47.50... .75 5.00 

I. S. HENDRICKSON (new). A beautiful and irregu- 
lar mottling of white and bright, deep pink; in some 
the pink and in others the white predominates. Flow- 
ers and spikes very large and fine.................-. 

MADAM MONNERET. Delicate rose; late bloomer. . 
Per 1000 $26.75.. .50 2.75 

EMMA THURSBY. White ground, carmine stripes. . 
Per 1000 $16.00.. .25 1.75 

NEZINSCOTT. Bright blood scarlet with deep, vel- 
vety crimson-black blotches and white mottlings in 
i abqoy ee MREEDIC o's clue CE OOS Oo OUD ODOMEOe CU ow 75 5.50 

For Large Quantities of Gladioli, write for Special Prices. For a more 

Gladiolus America (Our Specialty) general list see our retail catalogue, mailed free. 

en a i a 



BODDINGTON’'S 

CALADIUM 
Caladium Esculentum 

(Elephant’s Ear) 

Bulbs measuring 6 to S inches in circum- 
ference, 200 in a case, 25 cts. per doz., 
$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in circum- 
ference, 100 in a case, 50 cts. per doz., 
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. ’ 

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in circum- 
ference, 75 in a case, 75 cts. per doz., 
$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 inches in circum- 
ference, 50 in a case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 
per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 

Monster bulbs measuring 13 inches and up- 
ward in circumference, 25 in a case, $1.50 
per doz., 312.00 per 100. 

Full cases at 1000 rate 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 

A grand English collection contain- 
ing twenty varieties personally selected 
by us from over one hundred sorts submitted 
by pressed leaves last Summer, from which 
we selected the cream. Extra fine bulbs in 
20 varieties, $2.25 per doz., $15.00 per 100 

Brazilian Collection of 20 varieties. $1.5 
per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Mixed Brazilian Varieties. $1.25 per 
doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Caladium Arégyrites 
(Fancy-Leaved Caladium) 

This is a variety seldom seen in most collections, althougn one of 
the most elegant of the gfnus. Ground color light green, center and 
margins white, with many irregular white blotches. Exceedingly 
useful for table decorations, for edging benches in the ‘“ stove” or 
greenhouse. $2.25 per doz., $18.00 per 100. 

CINNAMON VINE 
Large size bulbs, 40 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF 
(Richardia albo-maculata) 

$2.25 per 100, $20.00 Very free Summer-blooming variety, 

0 DTELYTRA SPECTABILIS 
(Bleeding Heart) 

Field-grown, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

AMARYLLIS 

Vittata Hybrids 
These are grown specially for us and contain a remarkable range 

of colors from self pure white to darkest crimson, or flaked and 
striped. These are easily grown. Florists should certainly grow 
a few of this delightful plant that sells on sight. 

50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen, $9.00 per 25, $35.00 per 100. 

per 

Doz. 100 
Belladonna: Mayors. cites oat ee ee eal $1.00 $8.00 
Formosissima (Jacobaean Lily). Dark crimson...... 75 6.00 
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers, 

WHEL CCR SUDLD CSc Psy dase eho ae yas pa ene ahh hy 2.50 20.00 
MallostanDUrpureay cick atc cstotiehs sad. oe. sintecpleonibie eens uuck: 1.50 12.00 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 
(Cape Hyacinth) 

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 

MADEIRA VINES 
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 
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Caladium esculentum, or Elephant’s Ear 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 
Large clumps of Lily of the Valley for outside planting. These 

clumps will throw from 20 to 25 spikes. $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 
100. 

100 1000 
Crocosmaeflora. Orange scarlet...................$0.75 $5.00 
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet-yellow center........... 75 6.50 
Rayon d’Or. Deep yellow, very large.............. aC) 5.00 
Pottsii grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed with red..  .75 6.00 
Soleil Couchant. Bright red..................... 75 5.00 

NEW_ GIANT MONTBRETIAS 
GERMANIA. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high, producing graceful, 

free-branching flower-spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded 
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color is a rich, glowing orange 
scarlet, with red throat. $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 

GEORGE DAVISON. Variety of great merit and a splendid 
Montbretia. The stems are 3 feet high, eight to ten-branched, 
bearing lovely pale orange-yellow flowers 3 inches across, widely 
expanded and tinted deeper orange externally. It is among the 
first to flower. Strongly recommended. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 
per 100, $21.50 per 1000. 

MESSIDOR. A very distinct new seedling, tall growth, spikes 
much branched; color maple yellow, passing to pale yellow; this 
is the nearest approach to a white variety at present. 20 cts. each, 
75 ets. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

MARTAGON. Deep orange, with brownish center, 
petals; very beautiful. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

THE GREAT ISMENE 4:mene Calathena 
Those who are familiar with the true Giant Ismene cannot say 

enough in praise of its beauty and purity. The flowers are of a very 

reflexed 

| large size, like an Amaryllis, novel form and of snowy whiteness, and 
are also exceedingly fragrant. Bulbs are large and strong and begin 
to flower in two or three weeks after planting; a fine florists’ flower. 
75 ets. per doz., $5.50 per 100. 

TUBEROSES 
100 1000 

Double Pearl. Red seal brand, selected bulbs, 4 to 6 
INCHES PIM Clr ClmMneLencCen seein $1.00 $9.00 

3 to 4 inches in) circumference. -2.)3.11.)....5..50: “oun o.00 
Mexican Everblooming..... Metewateleieketeleteisveyoleisie: stake 1.50 13.00 
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Hardy Japan Lilies 
Lilium auratum— Doz. 100 1000 

8- to 9-inch, 225 bulbs i MOVEN CEI on ood b0e $0.75 $5.50 $50.00 
9- to 11-inch, 125 bulbs i AINE (CASO iatetatele)eVelcl« 1.25 8.75 85.00 

11- to 13-inch, 100 bulbs in a case.......... 2.00 14.00 135.00 
13- to 15-inch, 75 bulbs in a case.......... 2.50 18.50 180.00 

Lilium Melpomene magnificum 
8- to 9-inch, 225 bulbs in a case.......... Ono OOMmOLO0 
9- to 1l-inch, 125 bulbs in a case.......... 1.25 8.50 80.00 

11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case........ 1.50 12.50 120.00 
Lilium speciosum album— 

8- to 9-inch, 225 bulbs in a case.......... ePAsy teh tisy —— FSHSLO0) 
9- to 11-inch, 125 bulbs im a case.......... W755) S300) 1200) 

11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case........ 2.25 18.00 175.00 
Lilium speciosum rubrum— 

8- to 9-inch, 225 bulbs in a case.......... st) 5.50 50.00 
9- to 11-inch, 125 bulbs in a case.......... 1.25 8.50 80.00 

11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case........ 1.50 12.50 120.00 

Retarded Bulbs from Cold Storage 
As these Lilies are most useful during the early Winter months, 

and for Christmas flowering, we suggest August and July delivery 
as the best time for making shipments for Speciosum. ‘ 
Lilium longiflorum giganteum—Cold Storage 100 1000 

7— to, ‘9-inch, 300) bulbs invarcase:.: seen ae $7.50 $70.00 
S=ito 10-inch 200s bullhbsmmmascaser. ree ae 9.00 85.00 
9- to 11-inch, 200 bulbs ima case................- 12.00 115.00 

Lilium SLOSS album—Cold Storage 
8- to 9-inch, 225 bulbs in a case................. 10.50 100.00 
9- to 11-inch, 12 I} loybulo}s) thm By CPR So ossn ce oonod6oc 14.00 135.00 

Lilium speciosum rubrum—Cold Storage 
iio) Sina, Cy loyoillos\ sin A COkCockcsuaodooedcccs 6.50 60.00 
9="to 11=meh, 125 bulbs ina case. ..2e-. 2-0-4. eee 10.00 90.00 

Lilium speciosum Melpomene—Cold Storage 
SUOMEO=In Chae bub ul bssintakGase ser errr errr 6.50 60.00 
OE qo) Mision, 125) joyellloys} ite ey CRIS@) ooncocokcoccccnds 10.00; (90.00 

Lily of the Valley—Cold Storage 
Wedding Bells brand. Price January to July..... 2.25 18.00 aa = 
Wedding Bells brand. Price August to January.... 2.50 20.00 Lilium speciosum rubrum 

Pac tieapear am MISCELLANEOUS LILIES 
Doz. 100 

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing Lily; height about 
4 feet, producing five to eight rich, apricot-colored flowers on a stem$1.25 $10.00 

Brownii Japonicum. Large trumpet-shaped flowers, 10 inches long; 
inside pure white, with delicately colored anthers, outside brownish 
purple; tips of petalsislichtlhy recurved... 4.0... se le olen 5.00 40.00 

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful native Lily. Graceful 
and charming yellow flowers. Jume, July...................... 125 528 9200 

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers.............-..0++eeeeeeeeee> 1.25 10.00 
Canadense,; Mixed |. 5.50. cae lye oe sv cste nine secre case cole tel chal aeyebetamaneiere 1.00 7.50 
Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet with dark red spots. A dwarf 

and lovely miniature Lily. Increases rapidly. July. ltol%feet .75 6.00 
Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet............0++-e000-+s 1.50 10.00 
Elegans, Incomparable. Richest red known in Lilies; deep ox-blood 

crimson, slightly spotted with black; very free; easily grown...... 1.00 7.50 
Elesamns, Mixed slic cis ce ele eter teens epics ts lees atel ated ey ota oayiota aren Eten aff] 6.00 

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early June-flowering. 
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame color...................-.. 1.50 10.00 
Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black.....................--- 75 6.00 
Excelsum (Better known as L. testaceum). A stately Lily, free flower- 

ing, bearing six to twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen yellow. One 
of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June, July. 4 to 5 feet...... 3.50. 25/50 

Henryi. ‘Bright orange-yellow; height 6 to 8 ft. July and Aug. First size 6.00 45.00 
Humboldtii. Splendid reddish- -orange color, segments purple veined. 2.00 15.00 
Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Beautiful rose color... 1.25 9.00 
Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing two to five flow ers, 

cup shaped; base of petals yellow, maroon spotted, tips of petals 
bright: ‘scarlet’? aulyaemlo tee tie cys caries loeienenete keer ie tegtens Pane memsnnae 1.25 10.00 

Superbum. §8 feet, with 20 to 30 flowers, deep reddish orange.... 1.00 8.00 
Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with crimson, reflexed 

flowers: Blooms in/sune ree sec ete ne tai eee ene 1.00 7.00 
Tigrinum flore pleno. (Japan grown). 8 to 10 inches in circum- 

ferences Lhe) Doublemiyeers litliv:siere cuetererete ale seater 75 6.00 
Tigrinum splendens. (Japan grown). 8 to 10 inches in circum- 

ference. Improved Single Tiger Lily......................sen0- 27am tay ial) 
Umbellatum (Davuricum). The colors range through all shades of 

reds from rose to blackish crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, 
etc. June and July. Mixed colors............... Each 10 ects. {73 10:00. 

Wallacei. Very free flowering, hardy and showy; each bulb sends 

Lilium auratum up many stems, which bear lovely v ermilion-orange flowers........ 75 6.00 



BODDINGTON’'S Pity BULBS B 

JAPANESE IRIS | Gis Keempfer 
The collections which we offer below are American grown, | 

thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which 

is rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock. The Japan Iris 

will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a moist position 

is preferable. 

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS 

Crystal. Pale violet, slightly veined white. 

General Kuroki. Pure white; very fine. 

Gold Bound. Pure white; one of the best. 

Mount Hood. One of the finest blues. 

Mount Fell. Silvery white, veined violet, violet center. 

Oriole. Somewhat similar to Crimson Tuft, but an improvement. 

Princess Clothilde. White, veined lightly pink, center light violet. 

Pyramid. Lilac blue, veined with white center on each petal. 

Robert Craig. [French gray, veined violet. 

Victor. White, veined violet purple. 

SINGLE JAPANESE IRIS 

Apple Blossom. White, spotted with light pink. 

Briede. Reddish violet, veined white. 
Neptune. Light pink, shaded violet, deep pink center. 

Norane. Fine violet color, with gray vein marks darker toward the 
center. 

Tortoise. 

Prices on above single or double, $1.00 per doz., $6.50 per 100, 

$60.00 per 1000 

Magenta, flaked and dotted with white. 

GERMAN IRIS | 
Africa. Dark blue. Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, 

Belmont. Light yellow, dwarf. daintily edged lavender. 
Dr. Glook. Yellow. Leopold. Yellow; velvet an- 

Fragrans. White, falls penciled thers. 
blue. Spectabilis. Early and free; 

Gypsy Queen. Light bronze, blue. 
falls purplish red. Stella. Light blue. 

Henriette. Yellow. 

60 cts. per doz., $4.25 per 100, $40.00 per 1000 

PAEONIES 
PAEONIA OFFICINALIS 

Double to Color Doz. 100 

Rubra. Deep crimson; can be forced for Easter...... $0.75 $6.00 
AT ae Win Le treitercietine ase Ie el siceos ae chains Dovenee ec 1.25 8.50 
Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer.................... 1.00 7.50 

Double to Color Doz. 100 

WA ITOAU ALICTLCS scene ce trite ee) ale ate otains'o yotial ache evehcnene $1.25 $10.00 
PETRA AVEO ULES lay opoxcratatee fore ailey Sof theo eo hy eilewae TELS oy eMarene 1.00 8.00 

L003 7.50 LECEG UTA Cn CER aie Cagle: OM MEICIS CEE EEEOho OIE COIERCAG DIEROICLO CHCIOOS 

Case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double Red, 67 Double 
Pink Paeonias, very strong roots, 3 to 5 eyes, 200 in all, 
$20.00 per case, 3 cases for $55.00. 

We offer a choice collection of Paeonia Chinensis in 20 varieties, 
strong roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

Iris Kaempferi 

Iris Pallida Dalmatica 
This is the grandest variety of all the German Iris. Color 

deep clear lavender, very large, flowers sweet scented. This Iris 
should be planted largely where cut flowers are in demand, as it 
is certainly the best of its class. A grand variety for massing in 
borders; itis superb. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

The roots offered below are extra-strong 
Pieces, having 3 to 5 eyes each. 

EXTRA CHOICE PAEONIA CHINENSIS 
Each Doz. 100 

Asidas, bright, redecnicihc is... clenyseiecles os: $0.15 $1.25 $10.00 
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose.............. i © 7X0) 
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; 

WeryalateMlowenlueees os eee en one. 20) 22 OON 15100: 
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose............. 30 3.00 24.00 
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose.......... oily IL isf0) TAY) 
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect 

HOW CLINE PUNC Meee. « Ls centre sone chia 5 6-150 =12:00 
Duke of Wellington. Ivory white, creamy 

CONUCI Tee ore cles RARE ee hea) lane 5 1.50 12.00 
Festiva maxima (true). The finest white 

ledercroyavee, thay CUB MERGOIMs oo ood deoobednescede on) Leon 12:00; 
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery 

pink; the best of all pinks..:..........1.... lpm de50) 12/00; 
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower; 
VE taai &, ES CERNE 3. ¢ gly GRRE CSO ERE LOE S Cr acnee 35 3.25 25.00 

Mont Blane. Snowy white; very early........ ei | BPRS PEYOlO 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs 
Lycoris squamigera, or Amaryllis Halli 

(THE MAGIC LILY OF JAPAN) 
A perfectly hardy Amaryllis, producing beautiful pink flowers. 

Lycoris squamigera produces in early Spring foliage which grows 
antil July, when it ripens off and disappears, and one not familiar 
with its habits would think the bulb had died, but about a month 
later, as 1f by magic, the flower-stalks spring from the ground to a 
height of 2 or 3 feet, developing an umbel of large and beautiful lily- 
shaped flowers 3 to 4 inches across and from eight to twelve in num- 
ber, of a delicate lilac-pink. 

Very useful for cut flowers in the Summer. 
Strong blooming bulbs, each 10 cts., per doz. $1.00, per 100 $6.50., 

Apios tuberosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of rich, 
— deep purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious violet 
fragrance. Tubers, per doz. 20 cts., per 100 $1.50, per 1000 $12.00. 

Calla Elliottiana. Flowers are large, rich dark golden yellow, 
often 4 to 5 inches across the mouth; leaves are beautiful- 

Extra large bulbs, each 25 cts., per doz. ly spotted with white. 
$2.50, per 1000 $18.50. 

vill Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). The foliage resem- 
Incarvillea bles that of the Acanthus, while the blossoms ap- 
pear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is extremely decorative. 
Strong roots, each 10 cts., per doz. 75 cts., per 100 $6.00. 

Oxalis (Summer-Flowering) Deppei. Pure white; very fine. 
—_ _Lasiandra. Fine rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage. 
Shamrock. Lovely clover-like foliage and pink blossom. 
Mixed Colors. Several colors. 

Per doz. 10 ets., per 100 35 cts., per 1000 $2.50. 

Spiraea The beautiful -palmata rosea. 
Spiraea. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 $7.50. 

i Aruneus. The grand hardy white Spiraea. 4 to 5 
Spiraea feet. Per doz. $1.00, per 100 $7.50. 

Tritoma Pfitzeri. This is one of the best herbaceous plants 
——_ for Summer cutting, an everblooming type of the 
old ‘‘Red-Hot Poker.’’ Cut blooms displayed in a florists’ window 
never fail to attract attention. Blooms freely from July until 
frost. Field-grown roots. Per doz. 75c., per 100 $6.00, per 1000 $55.00. 

TIGRIDIAS, GIANT CALIFORNIA 

Nankeen. Beautiful select color. crimson spots. 

Canariensis. Bright yellow. | Pavonia. Red. 
Conchiflora. Yellow-spotted. | Rosea. Fine pink. 
Immaculata alba. Pure white | Grandifiora alba. White, 

deep pink hardy | 

# 
Sgr. 

od 
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Lycoris squamigera 

Boddington’s New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yellow, 
orange, rose, crimson and gold, with shades and combinations of 
color never shown before by Tigridias. 
Any of the above, ,per doz. 40 cts., per 100 $2.25, per 1000 $20.00 

For other bulbs, seeds or plants, see our retail catalogue— 

mailed free. 

Miscellaneous Plants, Etc. 
CYCAS REVOLUTA (Cycas, or Sago Palms) 
Fresh imported, dry stems, true long-leaf variety, in cases contain- 

ing about 350 lbs. each; 75 per cent. of the stems ¥% lb. to 3 lbs. 

each; 25 per cent., 3 to 6 lbs. each; or we will repack the cases, on ar- 

rival, with stems of any size suitable to the customer’s requirements. 

Delivery March and April. Per 10 lbs., 12 ects. per lb.; 100 lbs., 

10 cts. per lb.; whole case, 714 cts. per lb. 

BEGONIA LORRAINE 
June, July and August delivery. 

Gloire de Lorraine. 21'%-inch pots, grown from sucker cuttings. 
Per 100 $15.00, per 1000 $140.00. 

Glory of Cincinnati. 214-inch pots, $15.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA TERMINALIS 

Porto Rican Canes. Per ft. 20 cts., per 100 ft. $15.00. 
jan Canes. Per ft. 30 cts., per 100 ft. $25.00. 

Brazil- 

FERNS IN FLATS 
Ready for delivery after July 15. _ 

Leading varieties or mixed. $2.00 per flat; 10 flats or over, $1.75 
per flat. Each flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which can 
be divided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly, ready for potting. We can 
furnish these ferns, grown separately, each flat containing any one 
of the following sorts, ferns all good salable varieties. 

Pteris Wimsettii. 
it 3 cretica magnifica. 
** cretica albo-lineata. 

Adiantum cuneatum. 
Aspidium tensimense. 
Cyrtomium faleatum. 
Lastrea aristata. **  serrulata. 

oO a variegata. nt he variegata. 
Pteris adiantoides. “ Mayii. 

‘© Gilbertii. Mixed Varieties. 

KUDZU_ VINE 
The quickest climber known in horticulture; grows 1 to 2 feet per 

day. Invaluable for quickly covering unsightly objects. Strong 
roots, each 20 cts., per doz. $1.50, per 100 $12.00. 

a ee 



BODDINGTON'’S ROSES 

Hybrid Roses, Crimson Ramblers, Etc. 
The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh 

and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter 
become better established and force better, and are 
more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard 
or force at your leisure. We recommend the American- 
grown “ Ramblers.” Don’t attempt to force imported 
Ramblers; the general experience is that they are 
failures. 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL 

ROSES 
We offer extra-strong forcing two-year-old dor- 

mant, low-budded stock, in the following varieties, 
true to name: 

Price, 75 cts. for 5 (of one variety), $15.00 per 100, 

$140.00 per 1000 (immediate delivery) 

Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson; a grand Rose. 

Anne de Diesbach. Bright carmine. 

Ball of Snow. Large, pure white. 

Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite shade of satiny 
pink. 

Capt. Christy. Flesh color, deepening to center. 

Clio. Satin blush; very fine new sort. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion. 

Earl of Dufferin. Rich velvety crimson. 

Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white in existence. 

Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson. 

John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine center. 

La France. Peach-blossom pink. 

Mabel Morrison. Pure white, shaded pink. 

Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh center. 

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry rose and carmine. 

Magna Charta. Dark pink; one of the easiest 
Roses to grow. 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink. 

Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink. 

Mrs. Sharman-Crawford. Deep rosy pink. 

Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink. 

Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson maroon. 

Soleil d’Or. Large, globular flowers, varying in color 
from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded with 
nasturtium red. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry red; grand Rose. 

For prices, see above. Frau Karl Druschki, or Snow-White Rose 

Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses 
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Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming more popular every year; while not so hardy as the perpetuals, with slight pro- tection in Winter they carry over in splendid shape and give a wealth of bloom all through the Summer months and late in the Fall till 
frost checks them. 

The following collection is the latest offering in this beautiful and increasingly popular class and are two-year-old, 

American Beauty Almost too well-known for 
a CESCHID LON, mbt AS popular 
today as twenty years ago. Rosy carmine, shaded sal- 

English, field-grown. 

Bundle of 5 100 

mon; flowers large and full; very floriferous...........$1.00 $17.50 
Bessie Brown Creamy white...... 40 cts. each. 

BETTY. Coppery yellow, overspread with golden 

Caroline Testout Bright satin rose, with bright- 
eer ceenter, large, full and 
Blobularwees sans). eee REE ae re Bede ee 

very beautiful va- Countess of Gosford +. very beautiful var 
class, somewhat resembling Killarney. Color delicate 
pink; fine flower and bud; a splendid acquisition...... 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

17.50 

17.50 

17.50 

17.50 

Dean Hole Large, full flowers; perfectly formed; 
—— large petals, silvery carmine shaded 
salmon; very distinct and free flowering and a beauti- 
ful Rose for all purposes. Awarded Gold Medal, N. 
Iie tsepiC@Lilasayedtapaycl ys & 2) pp teAe ARNE ten A ho a an a ie 

Dorothy Page Roberts A_ lovely, shade of 
SO ccorpperry pink suffused 
with apricot yellow, more especially at the base of the 
petals, which are very large, massive and of great sub- 
stance. Awarded a Gold Medal, National Rose So- 
clety,of England... |. 9. 2a En dee enna Loe wD 
Elizabeth Barnes Satiny salmon rose, with a 
— Sdifawn €6ccenter, suffused with 
yellow, outside of petals deep rosy red, shaded with 
copper and yellow. The shades of color are most beau- 
tiful and novel. A truly grand and superb Rose...... 

Bundle of 5 100 

$1.00 $17.50 

1.50 25.00 

1.50 25.00 
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HYBRID TEA, OR EVERBLOOMING ROSES—Continued 

y Wh R 

American Beauty 

Bundle of 5 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in commerce can 
compare with this as a bedder. It is a perfect sheet 
of richest crimson scarlet al! Summer. A strong, vig- 
OTOUS | BLOW EL i i-nj-r-1n\>\<1 cele) al-retis rie ene eee eo OSD 

Harry Kirk NewlIrish, Yellow Tea Rose. Harry 
———__ Kirk is absolutely unique, a splendid 
Rose, of most robust growth, with free-branching habit, 
flowering freely and continuously; the blooms are large, 
full, with large, smooth petals of great substance; the 
form is perfect, the buds long and elegant. Color deep 
sulphur yellow, passing to a lighter shade at the edges 
of the petals. In our judgment, it is by long odds the 
finest yellow everblooming Rose yet introduced, a color 
much wanted Ml Sas 0 Rs 27 2 le ee eee re 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria An almost pure 
——— SSeS PHATE LOSOx 
Shaded a beautiful primrose. Fine for indoor or out- 
door ‘Summer=blooming Wer sss/e ee eee 

Konigin Karola (Improved Testout). Mag- 
SS  pificent.....1.-.. 40 ects. each 

Very free flowering, bright crimson scarlet, 
of an even shade throughout: floriferous. . . 

Liberty 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

100 

20.00 

17.50 

Bundle of 5 
Deep orange yellow; medium 
size; long and pointed bud. 

Lady Hillingdon 
100 

A beautiful Rose for all purposes, also a good forcer....$1.75 $30.06 
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Carmine rose, shaded 

Salmonypink “00S ee Aa i ae 

Maman Cochet The best of all Roses for 
—__ Summer flowerme and 
cutting. 
Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich pink 

changing to silvery rose; very double and fragrant. . . 
Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above, 

with all its characteristics; color a beautiful snow 
white, at times tinted with the faintest suggestion of 
blush, the same as is often found in the Bride....... 

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint blush of 
Pale POSE isles aide ad valeirnlere STARE Ce eee. 

Mme. Jules Grolez A beautiful satiny china- 
— rose color, very bright and 

attractive. A distinct and pretty Rose, which 
should be planted extensively................. 

Mme. Ravary Buds golden yellow, open 
—_—_—_——____ flowers nankeen yellow.... 

Molly Sharman-Crawford Taree, full 
color delicate eau-de-Nil which, as the flower ex- 
pands, becomes dazzling white................. 
Mrs. Aaron Ward Indian yellow, occa- 
sionally washed sal- 
mon rose; very large, full, elongated flowers; 
wery: free.:. eens eee ee eee 
PRESIDENT CARNOT. Almost pure white 

Rose, shading to soft pink, very distinct and 
excellent for indoor or outdoor Summer grow- 
ing 

Prince of Bulgaria Large and quite 
SSS Se Se tr outenpers 
als superb rosy flesh, with the reflex petals 

Of COMMENCES sieve ale hen ee iat lerc tetas eas 

Rose, EtoiledeFrance Superb 
aon a aaEEETETaT aIREDTDEERAE RESEDA SERROME aoe erimson 

red velvet, the center of the bloom vivid cerise 
red. The Queen of the Everblooming Red 
Roses. The most free-blooming and vigor- 
ous Red Rose ever introduced............... 

The Killarney This is a grand Rose for 
either indoor or outdoor 

cultivation; is a strong grower, and the blooms, 
which are of a beautiful pink, are borne in great 
profusion 

Originated by the raiser of 
The Lyon Etoile de France. Perpetual 
flowering. Vigorous grower. The blooms are 
very large with broad petals, full and glob- 
ular in form; shrimp pink at the ends of 
the petals, center coral red or salmon pink 
shaded with chrome yellow. Very fragrant. 

Viscountess Folkestone ~ large, full flower 
Cf creamy pink, shad- 
ing to deep salmon pink at the center; very floriferous. . 
William Shean Purest pink, with delicate veina- 
a _ tion; petals shell shape. Gold 
Medal N. R. S., Poel an dr a: eet case sees 

H 4 1s white queen of the Irish 

White Killarney Roses excels any other of its 
class. The color is pure white. White Killarney, like 
its prototype, is unusually hardy and without protec- 
tion has stood severe Winters as far north as Boston.... 

first-class forcing Rose. 

lutely perfect. ‘‘ Shawyer’’ is 
more texture and keeps better. 

continuously from May until cut down by frost. 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

New Pink Rose, ‘‘Mrs. Geo. Shawyer’’ 
This Rose seems to combine in itself all the elements of a 

The color is a lovely rose pink and 
every bud, no matter how strong the growth comes, is abso- 

freer than Killarney, has 
It has been exhibited at the 

Fall shows, securing two Medals and fourteen Certificates. 
This Rose is also a wonderful variety outdoors, flowering 

$4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000. 

We also offer the two new Roses, Milady and Mrs. 
Charles Russell, at regular advertised prices. 

17.50 

17.50 

17.50 

17.50 

17.50 

15.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 
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RAMBLERS AND OTHER CLIMBING ROSES 
American Pillar The Grand Single Climbing Rose. A new single- 
flowering variety of great beauty which appeals to 
everyone. The flowers are of enormous size, 3 to 4 inches across, of a lovely 
shade of pink, with a cluster of yellow stamens. These flowers are borne in 
immense clusters, and a large plant in full bloom is a sight not easily forgotten. 
They last in perfection along time, and are followed by brilliant red hips ‘or 
berries, which are carried late into the Winter. 
per 100. 
MARECHAL NIEL. Bright, rich, golden yellow. 

5, $25.00 per 100. 
GLOIRE DE DIJON. 

grown. $1.00 for 5, $17.50 per 100. 
CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

DOROTHY PERKINS. 
which is a lovely shell pink, holding a long time without fading. 
feet, XX, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100; 8 to 9 feet, XXX, $2.25 for 10, $20.00 
per 100. 

TAUSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. 
‘thousand beauties.’’ Color beautiful rose, shading to pink. 
$16.50 per 100. 

DELIGHT. Flowers are large, bright red, with white center. 
is a decided acquisition. 
seventy-five in a cluster. Bundle of 5 for $1.25, $20.00 per 100. 

HIAWATHA. The flowers are single, and are of a deep, intense crimson shade 
Flowers very freely. 

Bundle of 5 for $1.00, $18.00 
with the petals shading to a pure white base. 
strong 2-year, field-grown, flowering plants. 
per 100. 

LADY GAY. 
sembles in habit and general effect. 
pink color, which fades to soft white. 
feet, 85 cts. for 5, $15.00 per 100. 

WEDDING BELLS. A seedling of the Crimson Rambler. 
ous Rose yet produced. 
soft pink. Fine for forcing. Perfectly hardy. 
flowering plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100. 

FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD Zhe Everblooming 
Crimson Rambler 

This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar in 
f It also possesses the 

further advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that it flowers pro- 
color, more brilliant and lasting than the old favorite. 

fusely on the young wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield is a 
vigorous grower and free bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the 
Spring and continues until late in the Autumn. It is rightly 
termed ‘“‘perpetual blooming.”’ $1.50 for 5, $25.00 per 100. 

Toj (Violet-Blue). In Veilchenblau we have prac- 
Veilchenblau tically approached this color. The steel-blue 
flowers of this new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, 
of medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy yellow 
stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give the whole a striking 
appearance. $1.00 for 5, $17.50 per 100. 

EVERBLOOMING BUSH, OR BABY 

RAMBLER ROSES 
CATHARINE SEIMETH. A white Baby Rambler Rose, larger 

and better flowers than the type. An important fact is that it 
has the true Rose perfume in a high degree. 865 cts. for 5, $16.00 
per 100. 

BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby Rambler, but 
the color of the flower is similar to Dorothy Perkins. ‘‘ Baby 
Dorothy,’’ when planted out, flowers perpetually from Spring 
until Autumn. 865 cts. for bundle of 5, $16.00 per 100. 

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand acquisition to the Baby 
Rambler class. Color intense crimson and exceptionally free 
flowering. 85 cts. for 5, $16.00 per 100. 

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The original Baby Ram- 
bler). A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. This 
blooms when a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large 
as the Crimson Rambler. 85 cts. for 5, $16.00 per 100. 

85 cts. for 5, ENGLISH MOSS ROSES ,*?('°.i0"5, 
CHAPEAU DE NAPOLEON (Napoleon’s Hat). A_ beautiful 

crested pink variety. 
BLANCHE MOREAU. White. 
OLD ENGLISH. Red. 
GLOIRE DE MOSSEAUX. Pink. 

Bundle of 5 for $1.25, $20.00 

Field-grown, $1.50 for 

Color buff, orange center, very sweet-scented. 

American Grown. The only stock for forcing. 
Large, heavy plants, two years old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 
5 feet, X, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, XX, $2.25 for 10, $20.00 
per 100; 7 to 8 feet, extra heavy, XXX, $4.00 for 10, 335,00 per 100. 

Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, 

The name translated means a 
$1.00 for 5, 

This variety 
Flowers are borne in large clusters from forty to 

A seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler, which it re- 
The flowers are of a delicate cherry- 

Strong plants, field grown, 5 to 6 

The most florifer- 
The color is white with the upper half of the petals 

Extra strong, field-grown, 

Field- 

4 to 5 

Extra- 

Rose Tausendschon 

STANDARD, OR TREE ROSES 
(Graited on Rugosa Stock) 

Tree Baby Ramblers, etc. 
BABY DOROTHY. (Grown asa Standard) This variety has 

created quite a sensation when exhibited at the English National 
Rose Society’s and other shows: ‘* Baby Dorothy ’’ when planted 
out, blooms perpetually from Spring until Autumn. Flowers 
rosy pink. 40 cts. each, $3.50 for 10. 

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (Grown as a Standard). See 
previous description. 40 cts. each, $3.50 per 10. 

Standard Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
We carry a good stock of these in season, in the varieties best 

adapted for this purpose. Standards about 41% feet. Assorted. 
50 ets. each, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. 

Standard Hardy Tea, or Everblooming 
These we have in limited quantity, in the hardiest varieties. 

Standards about 4% feet. Assorted. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz., 
$40.00 per 100. 

RUGOSA ROSES AND THEIR HYBRIDS 
(ROSA RUGOSA) 

Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single; crimson. 
Rosa rugosa alba. Single; white. 

Bundle of 5 for 75 ets., $14.00 per 100. 
The above are the types; below we offer some grand hybrids 

equally hardy and grand acquisitions. 
Blane Double de Coubert. A double white form of R. rugosa 

alba. 
Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose; very fragrant. The bud 

is as well formed as La France; very good. 
Madame Georges Bruant. Paper white; large and double; pro- 

duced in clusters. A valuable pure white decorative Rose. 
All above varieties, 5 for 85 cts., $16.00 per 100. 
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NOVELTY ROSES 
We take much pleasure in offering the following Roses. Our Mr. Harrry A. Bunyard, while attending the International Horticultural, 

Exhibition in London, last Summer, made many copious notes, not only at the great show, but also at the nurseries he visited, with the result 
that we are cat: aloguing the Roses we consider the best for ‘American gardens—v arieties that will be great acquisitions. The stock we offer is 
all two years old, English field-grown and will flower absolutely the first year of planting. All our Roses are imported and packed in bundles 
of five; this facilitates handling and is to your advantage. For a larger list of Roses, see our 1913 Garden Guide; mailed free upon application. 

JULIET 
This, perhaps, is the most distinct Rose ever introduced for color, which is unique. It i is of the same type as Soleil d'Or, Rayon 

d'Or and other Austrian Briers and their hybrids. It was introduced by W m. Paul & Son in 1910. These types require very little 
pruning; simply remove dead and useless wood. The following is the raiser’s description : “ Outside of petals old-gold, interior rich 
rosy red, changing to deep rose as the flowers expand. A very distinct and attractive novelty, blooming both in Summer and Autumn. 
Large and full, of powerful and delicious fragrance; most beautiful.’’ 50 cts. each, $2.00 for 5, $35.00 per 100. 

RAYON D’OR EXCELSA—A VALUABLE CLIMBER 
One of Pernet-Ducher’s greatest hybrids. Cadmium yellow as This variety created a sensation at the National Flower Show, 

the bloom begins to open, toning to sunflower yellow when fully Boston, 1911, and the Royal International Exhibition, London, 1912. 
expanded. Fine,. bronze-green foliage, glossy and absolutely im- | The flowers are double, ‘bright scarlet, produced in large clusters— 
mune from the attacks of mildew. Flowers large, full, of fine, ““a Climbing Rose everyone should have in their garden.’’ Also an 
globular form; superb. 60 cts. each, $2.75 for 5, $50.00 per 100. excellent forcing variety. 50 cts. each, $2.00 for 5, $35.00 per 100 

FLOWER SEEDS IN LITHOGRAPHED PACKETS 
We carry in stock a very fine selection of seeds in Lithographed packets, put up expressly for the retail florists’ trade. These are “ dif- 

ferent ” from the usual ‘‘ cheap packets ’’—and samples will be sent on application. Your name and address printed on packets free, if required. 
$15.00 per 1000. (No order accepted for less than 1000 packets.) 

“LENOX” LAWN GRASS SEED 
We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre. One quart of seed will sow 15 x 20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 

feet (10,800 square feet). Price, put up in handsome packages for store trade, $1.00 per pk., $3.75 per bus. of 20 lbs., $12.00 per 100 
qts. (in quart cartons). 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Pure Culture Spawn. $2.00 for 10 bricks, $4.50 for 25 bricks, $8.50 for 50 bricks, $16.00 for 100 bricks. 
Milltrack Mushroom Spawn. Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. Made in bricks. ‘Ten pounds will spawn 10 feet 
square. 15 cts. per lb., $1.00 for 8 lbs., $8.00 for 100 lbs. 

FERTILIZERS, ETC. 

SHEEP MANURE Owing to, our increased facilities we are enabled to carry our sheep manure in carload lots; this sheep 
— = S=manure is pulverized and prepared by special process by which the ammonia is retained and all weed 

seeds killed. $1.75 per 100 lbs., $7.50 for 500 lbs., $28.0C per ton, 5-ton lots, $26.00 per ton, F. O. B. N. Y.—F. O. B. Chicago, $5.00 
per ton less. Carload lots, price upon application. 

Hone Meal for Roses. $2.75 per 100 lbs., $40.00 per ton. Cocoanut Fibre. Bag of about 3 bus. $1.50. 
one Meal for General Use. $2.25 per 100 lbs., $35.00 per ton. . iH 

Bone Dust. For quick action. In 200-lb. bags, only, $2.25 per Nitrate of Soda. 50 cts. for 10 Ibs., $4.00 for 100 Ibs. 
spe Ibs., $35.00 per ton. Clay’s Fertilizer. 56-lb. bag $3.25, 112-lb. bag $5.50. 

$300, wor 11a Te, Boao, ene Vegetable Manure. Per 56 lbs. | Canada Hard-Wood Ashes. $3.00 for 200 Ibs., $22.50 per ton. 
Thompson’s Special Chrysanthemum Manure. Per 56 lbs. | Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding lustre to the foliage, as 

$6.00, per 112 lbs. $11.00. well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cutworms. In 100-lb. 
Blood Dried Ground. Especially useful on Palms and Ferns. double lined bags only, $2.50 per bag, 5 bags for $12.00, 10 bags 

25 lbs. 51.35, 100 lbs. $4.50. for $21.00, $40.00 per ton. 

For cther varieties of QUALITY SEEDS, BULBS or PLANTS, see our retail catalogue and Garden Guide (152 pages) from 
which prices a liberal discount is allowed. Mailed free on application. 



*BODDINGTON’S BULBS BLOOM 
Important to our Customers. “"°"st6GK. hot SEED-HOUSE STOCK. “There isa difference. 

Azaleas, 
Palms, 

etc. 
We are the sole 

agents for the United 
States and Canada 
of Charles Pynaert, 
Ghent, Belgium, for his 
specialties — Azaleas, 

Palms, Araucarias, Bay 

Trees, ete., and will 

send his catalogue 

upon application, or 

quote you special prices 

on any article you may 

need. His goods are 

well known and wecan 

attach our trade-mark 

“Quality” to his stock 
with the same assur- 

ance that we would to 

our own. 

Boddington’s Quality Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora 

Save Money on Your Fall Bulbs by Ordering NOW 
Our Quality Bulbs are famous for results 

Mr. Florist :—You can save money on the bulbs you expect to grow this Fall, 
if you order them now, instead of two or three months later. 

We are buying heavily of the best bulbs procurable in Bermuda, Japan, 
Holland and French markets, and will, until May lst, offer special inducements to 
encourage our customers to place their orders with us earlier than usual. 

Send us a list showing the bulbs you wish to grow next Fall—Lilies, Roman 
Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, Freesia, Dutch Narcissi, Tulips, Hyacinths, 
etc.—and we will make a special and confidential quotation. Our regular Fall 
Catalogue will be ready in July, but the prices we will make you now will be ata 
large reduction, for the reasons stated above. 

Write for "CONFIDENTIAL QUOTATION"—and write today. This offer is good only 
(iMate Wiehe Asie. Is)abete, 

- jh | 
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ORDER SHEET FOR BULBS Customers please do 

$ Cts. 

REMEMBER NOT Write in Here. 

YOU MAY Wholesale wiifad ic ceases cs 

DEDUCT 5% AND FLOWER SEEDS, ETC. | o. num 
IF CASH AC- Stamps nO cnoe casacsee eae 

COMPANIES ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman Scala en ar 
Ghecks ree ssecscccscccsss 

mo U® ORDER 342 West 14th Street, New York City M. Order................. 
THIS WILL Gr Memo nectaa- dace cieciae 

HELP YOU Name Bin Seeds occccesecncccci 

TO PAY YOUR we ; ; ai Veg. Seeds............... 

EXPRESS OR Biv . LEWa br eeirel Wrae ae SODOCOOROON ODODAOOO 

UMIGKICS eo iciccsesassacace 

PREIS Street Address ys as fa Blancs cases. aon | 

EO. Express Office AOE Oat y Pm i 

County ay State SCTE a Ny tae Tad A I 
State here which Mail, Parcel post, Express or Freight 

Amount Enclosed $ d Date 191 

Quantity ARTICLES Price Quantity ARTICLES Price 

$ Cts. 





A GOOD BIG CLOCK 
The clock is in perfect order 

and is keeping good time. 
F. W. & M. E.SWANGER : 

Ohio. 
- SS = 

The clock is satisfactory and TBR IRANI RAR Be 

is just what you represent it a = A | 

to be. . =|! 

N. ARMBRUST » 

Illinois. I 

The clock arrived O. K. It 
is a beauty and everybody 
admires it. Thanks. 

F. HOLTKE 
New Jersey. 

Received the clock O. K. 
It is in perfect working order 
and keeps good time. Thanks. 

K. HEDLUND 
New York. 

The premium clock received 
from you keeps good time. It 
is a better clock than I ex- 
pected to receive. I am thor- 
oughly satisfied. 

WM. A. LEONARD 
Pennsylvania. 

RN RNIB IR BeBe RNIN IOAN BRYAN o> y i 

rs 

We received the eight-day 
clock last week in good order, 
and think it is fine. It keeps 
excellent time. Thank you 
for your promptness. 

WALLACE G. PAYNE 
Pennsylvania. 

l/h 

oe 
K 

+ 
al | 

Rodi || 
Ral 

#|| 
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I am pleased to state that I 
am more than satisfied with 
the Regulator Clock. It keeps 
fine time and works perfectly. 
It is the biggest bargain I ever 
made. I thank you for giving 
me so good a chance. 

MAX RASMUSSEN 
Tllinois. 

The clock, which I received 
from you as a premium, has 
more than given satisfaction. 
As a timekeeper and an orna- 
ment, it can’t be excelled. I 
hope that the rest of your sub- 
scribers have followed my 
footsteps and wish you further 
success. 

Gi vAS RIPE JR: 
New Jersey. 

PA \ ) 

eww) 

WAY 1) 

FOR 

VERY LITTLE MONEY 
(READ OTHER SIDE) 



THe Ftorists’ ExcHance 
PREMIUM CLOCK 

A REGULATOR EIGHT-DAY CALENDAR CLOCK 

We have had one of these clocks running in our office here in New 
York for over two years—and it is good. It is a correct timekeeper and 
an ornament for the hall of your house or to hang in your office. It 
is so cheap that you could even afford to place one in the potting shed. 

It 1s a big clock, standing 38%in. high, has a 12in. dial and runs 
eight days with one winding. A calendar attachment, regulated once 
each month, will give you the days of the month. The case Is of solid 
oak, richly embossed. The clock is thoroughly guaranteed when it 
leaves the hands of the makers, who are one of the largest clock manu- 
facturing firms in the country. 
We offer you this opportunity to secure one of these clocks because 

we think them so useful and so low in price. We really think this 
clock so good a proposition that we would like you to have one. 
We are not allowed to sell these clocks, but we can offer them as a 

premium, and do so, as per the following: : 
The Regulator Clock and The Florists’ Exchange one year, $3.90 
The Regulator Clock and The Florists’ Exchange two years. $4.75 
Remit by cheque or post office money order. 
NOTE:—As three of these clocks can be forwarded by freight at the same cost as one 

only (the three weighing under 100 lbs.), it will pay you to send in three subscriptions for 
one delivery to the same freight office at $3.90 each, and divide the freight cost. Subserib- 
ers may be new or renewal. 

Each clock is packed in a wooden ease, f.o.b. at the factory, Forestville, Conn., weight 
30 lbs. Your local agent can advise you just what the freight charges will be. 

(ESTABLISHED IN 1888) 

The one truly great trade paper of the United States in its line. 
Why? Because it is in full sympathy with its readers, knows what 
they want and gives them what they want. The result is: “‘ Once 
a subscriber, always a subscriber.” As an advertising medium for 
Florists, Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Allied Industries, it produces 
results unexcelled by any competitor. 
We print herewith our clock advertisement. If you are already a 

subscriber in good standing and wish to have one of these Clocks, you 
can remit us $3.90 now and have your subscription extended for one 
year from date of expiration. If you do not happen to be a subscriber, 
but are in the trade, remit us $3.90, and we will send you The Florists’ 
Exchange one year and one of these fine clocks, the biggest value ever 
offered, and of which several hundred have been taken as premiums 
without one dissatisfied subscriber. 

ADDRESS 

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS’ EXCHANGE 
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York 
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FLORISTS’ SUNDRIES 
5 to 6 feet long. 

$9.00 per 
Very strong. 
8 feet. Extra heavy, 

Cane Stakes. Japanese bamboo. 
$6.00 per 1000, $10.00 for 2000. 
1000, $16.00 per bundle of 2000. 

Very heavy. 100 1000 

$10.00 
12.00 
14.00 
16.00 

r staking 
Bale 
$7.50 
9.00 

13.00 
12.00 
14.00 

16.00 
21.00 

Per pair $1.25 

Canes, Chinese. 

Cane ‘Stakes (Green Colored Bamboo). 
Lilies, Hyacinths, ete. 

. packed 5000 in a bale 

. packed 5000 in a bale 

. packed 5000 in a bale 
ft. packed 2500 in a bale 
it. packed 2500 in a bale 
ft. packed 2500 in a bale... .. 

;, packed 2500 in a bale 
Gloves, Gardeners’. 
Dogskin, Buttoned . Per pair 1.50 

Glazing Points, Peerless. 60 cts. per 1000, $2.75 for 5000. 
Siebert’s. Made of zinc and will not rust. 

Two sizes, 5- and %- in. long, 40 cts. per lb. 
Pincers. For glazing points... 
Hose Menders. Cooper (brass) . 
Knives, Boddington’s. Two blades. 

Saynor’s English budding. 
Pot Labels, Wooden. 
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Each 
$0.50 

.75 cts. per doz.. -08 

25) 
1000— 

Plain Painted ° 
IN COMMS ee elon ecnt $4.50 for 10,000, plein . $0.55 

$6.50 for 10,000, painted. 
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See 

“ 

ce 
notchedutreenlabelS- yee 1 eee ee 09 
iron-wired labels 
copper-wired labels..... ; 

Raffia. 15 ects. per lb., $1.45 for 10 ‘Ibs., 
bale of 250 Ibs. at $10.75 per 100 lbs. Extra long, 20 cts. lb. 

Hose, Rubber, Boddington’s Quality Non-Kinkable. Made of 
pure rubber by a special process, does not crack or scale, and will 
not kink. We can supply in any length if advised at time of 
ordering. Guaranteed for one year. 34-inch, $4.50 for 25 feet, 
$8.50 for 50 feet, $16.00 for 100 feet. Samples free. 

Revero Rubber Hose. %4 inch 18 cts. per ft., 4% inch 161% cts. 
per ft. Couplings adjusted for every 50 ft. if required. 

Shears, Boddington’s Model French Pruning. ‘This is the best 
pruner ever offered; quality unequaled. (See illustration.) 
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$11.00 per ‘100 lbs., full 

1Od quiz) Sormbayess condo bon ao us .30 
fast green colors, will not 

By mail, 10 cts. each extra. 
Silkaline. For stringing Smilax, etc., 

fade or break. 
FFF Coarse, 2-07. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools...........§ 
FF Medium, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools 
HW Hine;!2-o075 spools silelibs in) boxe SrSpoOolSees ae eine 

Thermometers. 

Schubert’s Sprinkler. Can be used for either watering 
or syringing; especially recommended 

Bellows, Powder, Woodason’s. Single-cone, large size 
Single-cone,, small size +.)....... 8: feces ene eee 
Double-cone. 

Sulphur Blower. For distributing sulphur, ete 
Spray Nozzle, The Boston Graduating. Throws a coarse “or 

fine spray or a solid stream. 34-in. 50 cts.; postage extra, 5 cts. 
‘“‘ Auto Spray ”’ No. 32. This is made by The E. C. Brown Co. 

Very useful for insecticides and disinfectants, and can be operated 
at any angle. Galvanized tank, each i 

The ‘‘ Auto Spray ”’ (knapsack). A thoroughly practical and 
absolutely perfect compressed air sprayer. 1. A. Brass tank 
with stop-cock, $6.50 each. 1. B. Brass tank with auto-pop, 
$7.50 each. Brass Strainer, $1.00 each. 

Stott Sprayer. $1.50 each. 
Long distance, 77d, 10-in 

Japanned tin case, 13a, 10-in 
Japanned tin case, 14a, 12-in 
Self-registering, 10-inch boxwood scale, tin case 
Thermometer and storm glass combined, copper case, No. 73 
Window, made of glass, 193..... 

TUBS, Boddington Cedar HEE, 
Outside Top Outside 
Diameter ee | No. 
28 in. PINAN Vs 5. se 0) 8 
26 in. 20 in. a0} i) 8) 
24 in. 18} ¥ in.. Sale 10 
22 in. 3.25 | 11 
20 in. a Y 12 
18% in. Silene 13 
17 in. 

7-in. 40 cts. Trowel (See that Steel Socket Shank) 

Solid steel socket shank. 6-in. 45 ets., 7-in. 50 cts. 

Outside Top Outside 
Diameter onay 
16 in. 
14 in. 
12 in. 
10% in. 
9% in. 
8 in. 

NoupwworZd 

| Trowels. 
Solid steel, concave 

shank, No. 90, 6- 
in. 25 cts. each. 

Steel shank, Eng- 
lish, 6-in. 35 cts., 

Vaporizer, Campbell’s Patent Sulphur. 
No.1. For housesup to 5000 cubic feet of space 
No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubie feet of space 

Watering Pot, French. Brass handles and joints, two copper- 
faced roses; coarse and fine, 6-qt. $2.00, 8-qt. $2.50, 10-qt. $2.75. 

Watering Pot, ‘‘ The Philadelphia.”’ With brass joints and 
two copper-faced roses. 6-qt. $1.75, 8-qt. $2.00, 10-qt. $2.25, 
12-qt. $2.50. 

Watering Pot, 
Haw’s Pattern 

Watering Pot, Haw’s Pattern. Specially useful for watering 
smallseeds. No. 0, 3-qt., shelf, 9-inch spout, one pot rose and extra 
joint, $1.75. No. 1, 3-qt., japanned, two roses, $2.00. No. 2, 
4-qt., japanned, two roses, $2.50. No. 3, 6-qt., japanned, two roses, 

| $2.75. No. 4, 8-qt., japanned, two roses, $3.00. No. 5, 10-qt., 
japanned, one rose and spreader, $4.00. 

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC. 
APHINE. The introducers say: ‘‘We claim for APHINE that 

it has no equal for the destruction of Green Fly, Black Fly, White 
Fly, Thrips, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, Caterpillars, White and 
Brown Scale, and many other insects and blights injurious to 
foliage and vegetation.’’ Qt. $1.00, gal. $2.50. 

SODIUM CYANIDE, 129 per cent. Lb. carton $1.00, 5 Ibs. 
and over, 75 cts. per lb. 

FIR TREE OIL. 65 cts. per pt., 
FLOUR OF SULPHUR. 60c. per 10 lbs., 5c. per lb. for 25 lbs. or over. 
NICOTICIDE. $2.50 per pt., $15.00 per gal. Quart sufficient 

for 32,000 cubic feet. Fumigator for above, 50 ets. 
NIKOTEEN. $1.50 per pt. bottle, $13.00 for case of 10 bottles. 

Vaporizing pans for same, $1.50 each. $4.00 for 3. 
NICO-FUME LIQUID. $1.50 per pt., $5.50 per 4% gal., 

We carry a full line of Garden Tools, Sapplite: ete. 

$1.00 per qt., $3.50 per gal. 

$10.50 per gal. 

Prices on application. 

| NICO-FUME TOBACCO PAPER. for 24 sheets, $3.50 
for 144 sheets, $6.50 for 288 sheets. 

xX. L. ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE. 
tion, and used by all the English trade. 
plants. 65 cts. per pt., $1.00 per qt., 
(Imperial gal. 1 1-5) pal. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 100-Ib. bale $1.50, $4.00 for bale of 400 lbs., 
$18.00 per ton. 

TOBACCO DUST. $5.00 
per 100 lbs. 

| TOBACCO DUST. For dusting “ on.” 
LEMON OIL. 25 cts. per % pt., 40 cts. per pt., 

$1.25 per &% gal., $9.00 per 5 gals. $2.00 per gal., 
FISH-OIL SOAP. 1S cts. per lb., 40 cts. for 3-lb. box. 

Mailed free. See our Retail Garden Guide (152 pages). 

75 cts. 

The great English prepara- 
For spraying or cleaning 

$1.75 per % gal., $3.50 per 

The burning and fumigating variety. 

$3.50 per 100 lbs. 
75 cts. per qt., 

A.T.DELA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, 2708 DUANE ST., N.Y. 


